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» c. J<»NKS, 
Smith & Machinist·, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINS. 
Manufacturer of <euer»l machinery, steam en 
••tu·», rulll work. «pool mckUwn and tool». 
t«, «et m't*·, lap», 'lie» aud 
drill» made tM 
Ti'dtre't. Sewing, mow!II* mid threadilng 
aui- 
'Vuic·, pumpaof all kind$, prenne·, guua, pi.- 
·, * knives, I rape, etc., ueatlv ami promptly re- 
paired. »tcam and water piping 
doue to orde:. 
UlihKT U. ΓΛΚΚ, 
Licensed Auctioneer, 
»<>ΓΤΗ PA RIS, Μ Λ INK. 
lertnJ .Μο·. .ate. | 
|)|ΗΒΚΚ 
A 1*.\ Κ Κ hit, 
\ttoroey» an 1 Counsellors at l.aw, 
il'MFORl» FALLS, MAINS. 
A vtNtal Collection Department. 
bcorge 1»· Blebee, Raipli 
T. Parke 
^7 L. BUCK, 
Surgeon Dentist, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 




NORWAY. MAINK. I 
< 'ihi-e Hour»—'.· to 12—1 to 4. 
JJ'RATIO 
WOODBURY. A.M., M.O., 
Physician «S» Surgeon, 
»Ol ΓΗ PARIS, MAINK. 
a·.· 1 residence, IS High street. 
»* r »■»' «ϋ. 
Attorney at Law, 
nokway, μ λ ι ν κ 
Home Κ ο·'» « ·«·. ectlc ..ο « jpe 
11 KKKICK 
it P.«UK, 
Attorneys at Law, 
BKTiiKL, MAlNV 
Λ ·.. Κ MerrlcH Kllerv C i'ark. 
I ,N ». HARLOW. ,f i 
Attorney at Lh«, 
OIXFIKLD. RA1NK. 
'[.AVTOX K. BKOOKS, 
*· I 
Attorney at Law. 
Notary Public. 
SolTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Ο ectlons receive uiv prompt personal atten- ■ 
Hod. 
Remittance· ma le 'lay claim In pal't. 
A ;i.jtier» reported ou promptly. 
Tot'·· H· norable Board of County Commission· 
ρ··-» ti and for the Count* of Oxford : 
Ke- ■<·< tfuilv represent.». the undersigned, 
..rticcr» of the town of Sumuer. du > 
.th ued and Instructed by vote of »ald town, 
that <·πι η on convenience and necessity do not 
r«<, r< the ontlnuauie of the following de· 
I wa> « and road» In »ald town, and there 
f>>re reiiiie»! that the mum be "Uconttnued, to 
wit One certain piece of road In cald town of 
» -ι ncr, beginning at the p«di.t In the old road 
:r..-ti what»a» 'ormerly Franklin Planta- 
t w .renal· I road form» a junction with the 
rou ·· .film: to Wesley ilammond'», and runnli g 
< e l<> tlx-house where Ueo. An-irew·*, 
ν lived, hut now owned bv V S. 
»toweii; ;»:«« one other piece of toad In »ald : 
t wn. II111TIK at a point nn the road le.idlng 
f- \Ve«t ^uinner to Buekfleld. and running 
:: 111· MMtoh and northerly acroe» the Tweuty : 
>1 River tothetha»e M. Harris place, so-called. 
I'ate· α Sumner, till» eighteenth day of March, 
Α. I>. Γ.«!. 
». K. STETSON, \ Mi ulclpal Officers 
II. I.ONNKY, J of 
ti. H. BARROWS, J Sumner. 
STATE UK ΜΛΙ.\Κ. 
ItHSTT ·>!■ ΟχκοΚΙ». S» 
lutnl of CtMQ GmmWnkm, December ses- 
η. ΓΛβ; hel'l by adjournment, Mar. 31, l'Jt'X 
l'ΙΌΝ the foregoing petition, satisfactory j 
ri|.!en<c having Iiwd receive·! that the petition- 
er» are responsible. :*n· 1 that Inquiry Into the | 
»Ttt- of their application I» expedient. It is 
• >ki>kkki>, that tne County Commissioners meet ; 
Ht tti·· house of N. S. Stowell In suuiner In said 
county on Mouday. Mav 11. l'JWJ, at ten of the 
< « k 4 m .and thence proceed to view the route j 
mentioned In saM petition; Immediately alter 
which view, a hearing of the partie» auil ; 
their witnesses will be had at some convenient : 
ρ la···· In the vicinity, anil such other measures 
Ukva lu the premise» as the Commissioner* cliall 
u :»■« proper An<l It Is further O&IMtaSD, thai 
notiie of the time, place anil pur|H»se of the Com- 
mlssloners' meetlug aforesaid be given to ail i 
persons an·! corjOiatlons Interested. by causing 
tttesled copies of sal<l petition an·! of this on 1er 
thervou to l>e serve·! upon the Clerk of tho ! 
Town of Sumner, tn *aiu County, ami *k> : 
poste· 1 up In three public places In eai>l town 
m t published three weeks successively in the < »x j 
for I'cinocrat a newspaper printed at l'art» lu 
«all County of Oxford, the first of saltl publl- 
allous, an·! each of the other notices, to 
tie made. serve·! ami poste·!, at least thirty j 
lay· liefore sal·! time of meeting, to the end that 
• pereoUH ami corporations may theu ami tliere 
appear ami shew cause. If any they have, why 
the prayer of saM petitioners sboul·! not I»· ; 
granted. 
AirtsT -CHARLES r. WHITMAN,Clerk. 
Λ true copy of sal·! Petition and Order of 
Court thereon 
ΛΤΓΚΜΤ —« : Il \RLES K. WHITMAN. Clerk. 
ΡΗΟΒΛΤΚ NOTICES. 
To all persons lntcreste·! In either of the ediatcs 
hereinafter named : 
At a 1'robate Court, at Paris, In vacation, 
Ir. au<l for the County of Oxford, In March, ; 
l:i tne year of our Lonl nineteen hundred and 
three The following matter having been pre 1 
sen ted tor the action thereupon hereinafter In- 
dicate·!, it 1» hereby OKL>hHtl>: 
That notice thereof be given to all person» In- 
terested by caustng a copy of this order to be ; 
published'three weeks successively In the Ox- 
tori Democrat, a newspaper published at South j 
Harts, tn said County, that they mav appear at a 
1'robate Court to "be held at Ruinfonl. ou 
the second Tueedty of May, A. D. 19U3, ati»of the < 
duck in the forenoon, and be beari thereon If ! 
they see cause. 
WILSON TISD ALE, late of Qttlncy. In the 
state of Ma^-a· hu^ett··. deceased ; duly au· heml- ·, 
i-ate-l copy of wl.l an·! petition for probate there- 
'· 
f, presented b· Mary Esther Tlixia.e, the ex ] 
ecutrlx of said will. 
ADDISON E. HKKKlCK.Judge of said Court. | 
A true copy—attest: 
ALBERT D. PAKE. Register. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
SKLDES E. WORTH I.EY. |/» Bankruptcy. 
bankrupt. } 
To the Hon. Clakknce Hack, Judge of the I'l»- f 
trlct Court of the United States torthe District 
of Maine: j 
Ο Κ L D Ε Ν Κ. WORTH LEY. of Mexico, In the· 
Ο Countv of Oxfonl, aud State of Maine, 
In said District, respectfully represents that 
on the >th day of Feb., last past, he was duly 
t'l. u Iged bankrupt underthe Acts of Congress re- 
sting to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrcn- j 
le re I aU hi» property and rights ft property.: 
an I ha> fullv compiled' with ail the requirement* [ 
of «.slit Act* and of the onters of Court touching ; 
lit- tiankrupuiy. 
Wherefore he prays. That he may be decreed 
bv the Court to have a full discharge from all j 
debt· provable against his estate under said ; 
bankrupt Acts, except such debts as are except- 
ed by law from such discharge. 
I'ate· I this ;*h dav of * prll. A I». 1««. 
SELDEN E. WORTHLEY, Bankrupt. 
OUItKK OF NOTICE TIIEKEO.1. 
KtsTRK-T or Mains, ss. 
<>o this Uth day of April, A. D. I'JOS, on read- j 
lug tne foregolng'uetitlon, It Is 
Ordered by the Court. That* hearlug be h-vI 
upon the same on the 1st day of May, A. D. 
I'JWi, before said Court at Portland. In said Dis- 
trli-t. at lo o'clock In the forenoon; and that no· 
tii-e thereof i>e published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper prlnte·! In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
praverof said petitioner sh >uld not be grant».···. 
Λη·1 it Is further ordereit by the Court, Th»t I 
the Clerk shall send by mall to ail known ere·!- 
ltors copies of said petition and this onler. ad- j 
•ln.'sse«l to them at their places of residence a* 
state· I. 1 
witness the Hun. Clakknck Hale. Judge of ] 
the said Court, and the seal th.-reof, at Portland, 
In said District, on the lltli day of April, A. D. 
[!.'·».] JAMES K. HEWEY. Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and ord« there·»!. 
Attest JAMES E. HEWEY. Clerk. 
1 
STATE OF ΜΛ1.Μ. 
COUNTY Of OXFORD. 88: 
Taken on execution, wh< rein, James !.. Par- 
tridge and Wlntleld Partridge, of Norway, In 
•aid County of oxfonl, are plaintiffs and weorge 
Κ Sanderson, late of Waterfonl in said county, 
1» defendant, and will be sold by public auction, 
on the twenty eighth day of May A. D. 1UU8, at 
ten of the clock In the forenoon, at the office of 
Eugene F. Smith, Esq., In Norway In said 
county, all the right, title and Interest which the 
said George E. Sanderson, late of said Water- 
ford, has to the following describe I real e*tate. 
situate·! in Waterfonl, in said county, to wit: a 
certain lot or parcel of land described as fol- 
lows Commencing on the n>ad eadlng from 
South Waterfonl, to Lovell, at the northeast 
corner of land ovnnl by Κ rank W. Sanders·.n. 
on the southerly side of said Lovell ro vl, thence 
easterly on the southerly side of said road to a 
three cornered piece of lan formerly owned by 
John C. Brown ; thenc south easterly on line of 
salil Brown piece to the Ben Hale road, so called; 
thence southerly by said lieu Hale road, to 
bound near the center of said lot made by 
Thomas Swan, and Charles Young, for a division 
corner. Thenc* westerly to the line of land for. 
m*rly owned br the late Jeremiah Woodanl. but 
now occupied by William H. Havnee; thence 
northerly parallel with the lot Une tu said Lovell 
road and to the first named bound, and being a 
portion of what 1· known as the Walker lot. 
Dated at Waterfonl. aforeaald, the eleveuth 
day of April. A. D. 1908 
TUADDEL'S CROSS. 
Deputy Sheriff. 
AMONG THE F AM ERS. 
"8ΡΕΚυ THK pi ow." 
Corr«*poD<t< nee on practical airrlcnltu'-nl topic* 
I- solicite· I Aildwm nil cotmuuul alloua in· 
t··" <le<l f-»r thle department to Renkt l>. 
lt«"M >Ni>. A^rteulturHl K'Uior Oxft»nl Dem- 
ocrat, Purla, Me. 
Chemistry of the Soil. 
ADDKCSS liY C. W. CAVAXAl'GH AT A 
Κ Λ Η M Kits' ISSTITl'TE. 
Address by C. W. Cavanaugh on the 
"Chemistry of the Soil." lie spoke of 
the selection of fertilizers for different 
soils. He said the commercial fertilizers 
contain nothing that is uot in the soil or 
stable only in different form. Chemical 
analysis does not tell the needs of the 
soil as well fU experiments in growing 
plants in it. The amount of humus in 
the soil indicates the amount of nitrogen 
in it. This humus is exhausted by cul- 
tivation and we must supply humus to 
the soil by stable manure or plowing 
under green crops. 
These should be the main source of 
nitrogen on the farm. Humus also in- 
creases the water holding capacity of tho 
soil. The cheapest form in which to buy 
phosphoric acid is South Carolina rock, 
if the soil needs phosphoric acid. If the 
stalk or woody part of the plant makes 
small growth it indicates the lack of phos- 
phc ic acid. If the soil contains potash 
that is unavailable, this can be unlocked 
by the use of land plaster. Clay soils 
usually contain plenty of potash. 
The following questions were asked 
and answered at this meeting. 
What would you cover silage with? 
Mr. Cook: I do not cover my silos, there 
is a little loss but not enough to pay for 
covering. We tread the surface as firmly 
as possible and there will be less loss if 
the ensilage is cut finely. 
What is the best way to kill poverty- 
grass ? 
Mr. f'ook: Probably the only way is 
cultivation and the rotation of crops. 
What is the value of whey and how 
can we get the most out of it? 
Every UK) pounds of whey contains 0 
pounds of solids. The whey should be 
rsed before it gets sour to get the most 
out of it. 
Will it pay a person who has had three 
years' experience in a butter factory to 
take a short winter course in dairying at 
Cornell? 
Prof. Cavanaugh: It is the experience 
of those who have taken the course, that 
it is the greatest value to them and they 
would not lose the knowledge that they 
obtained there for hardly any considera- 
tion. It has been the means of making 
some of the best butter and cheese mak- 
ers. It's a good opportunity for the 
young man and may help him to a good 
position. 
Would you advise using soap on milk 
strainers? 
Mr. Cook: No, use sal soda. 
Wheu is the proper time to plow for 
corn? 
Mr. Witter: My practice is to plow 
in the tirst part of May, this for my local- 
ity, for then you get the wanuth given 
out by decaying sod, especially with the 
clover sod. This fermentation aids the 
corn to make a better growth. I plow 
only fro\i 7 to S inches. 
What would you do for a cow that 
holds up her milk? 
Mr. Cook: I would get rid of her if it 
was a habit with her. Mr. Witter ex- 
pressed the opinion that it depended on 
the temperament of the cows and that 
if nenous cows were excited in any way- 
while milking, they could not help it. 
Can milk be thoroughly pasteurized 
without changing the flavor? 
Π Κ Cook! Pasteurizing will in a 
decree improve tbt· tlavor of the milk, 
especially wiuter milk that has uot beeu 
well cared for. 
How caii we clarify milk for the city 
delivery? 
Mr. Gould: The only way is to keep 
the stable clean and have plenty of sun- 
shine in it. Strain the milk well and 
cool down to 40 decrees. Don't use a 
cloth strainer more than two days, burn 
it up. 
What shall we feed with skim milk to 
make the best ration for pigs? 
Mr. Gould: 1 h ave seen good results 
from feeding middlings with skim milk 
»nd I would put in a very little corn 
meal. 
What is the relative value of shredded 
i-oru fodder ;iud ensilage".' 
Mr. (iould: The shredded corn fodder 
is about equal to timothy hay. It lacks 
the succulence of the ensilage. 
Will nipt· fed to cows affect the quality 
i>f the milk? 
Mr. Cook: It will. I would not grow 
t to feed to cows but it is good for hogs 
uid sheep. 
What will prevent a cow from leaking 
milk? 
Mr. Cook: I do not think it can be 
prevented by any operation that is safe. 
—Hoard's Dairyman. 
The Status of the Farmer. 
Agriculture is now generally conceded 
to be a scientific profession and its fol- 
lowers should be regarded as men of 
sound judgment, experience aud ability. 
The time was when farmers were mere 
laborers, using only their muscle, while 
their brain kept count of the hard earned 
pennies. The young men of New Eng- 
and sought the great West, that unknown 
region, to hud wealth and fame. The 
professions were sought by every bl ight 
iioy and those on the home farm were 
crowded to the wall. Oulv some pro- 
fessional man was considered capable to 
lie a leader of men. His brain worked! 
piickly and his tongue was just as ready. I 
There is in nearly all of us an inherent 
love of nature and luany who in early | 
uanhood left the farm, in the evening of j 
ite have returned and brought with them 
;he principles of business and accurate 
knowledge and the old fields have been 
•eel ad and a new impetus and zeal have 
nspired those around them. The ex- 
periment station and agricultural col- 
ege grew up slowly, as all great things 
lo, but their progress has been sure anil i 
iteady and a jjreat factor in placiug agri- 
:ulture as a scieutific profession. This 
profession is considered a high calling 
t>y many, but alas! a great number are 
not iuspired with enough respect for 
;lieir calliug. Others will uot respect us 
unless we value ourselves and our voca- 
tion. Never admit that the fanner has 
χ peer. Never say, "Just a farmer." 
«peak of the profession with pride and 
liguity and others will soon respect us 
md our calling. Bring up the boys with 
t just appreciation of the high calling 
tnd inspire them with as great respect 
or their father's profession as the law- 
rer's son for his father and his profes- 
iion. Teach the boys that no vocation 
η life requires so much. Every farmer 
nust have practical knowledge, scientific 
knowledge, executive ability, financial 
ibility and shrewd practical common 
iense. Educate the boys at our agri- 
:ultural college and we shall never hear 
Only a farmer." The result will be a 
nan conscious of the dignity of his pro- 
fession, worthy of the best society aud 
jeer of any.—Fannie Beecher White, in 
Vlirror and Farmer. 
Of all the agricultural interests in 
Maine, dairying is evidently destined to 
tiecome the most important. Now it is 
to be hoped that in building up our herds. 
;areful attention will be given to the 
S'ted s best adapted to the purpose. 
There should be at least one or two reg- 
istered stock cows of the breed selected 
in every herd, then breed for an object 
iu view. It is surprising what can be 
accomplished by good management in a 
few years from two or three cows. Ifi 
every herd in Maine would make such a 
start now, ten years would find our barns 
tilled with thoroughbreds and our dairy 
products easily doubled and the quality 
greatly improved. The sooner our farm- 
ers get it into their heads that there is no 
such thing as a general purpose cow the 
better for them. Dairying is a speciality 
and a dairy cow is necessary to make a 
success of the businees. All this has 
been said before, but are you heeding it? 
The Harden and Orchard. 
Pruning. 
The general practico in regard to prun- 
ing is to neglect the trees for years aud 
then go to work and cut off many 
brauches, savs a writer in National Stock- 
man. This is uot to l>e approved. The 
head <>f the tree should be well balanced 
and symmetrical. Usually it assumes 
this form naturally; at least many vari- 
eties do. But when from any cause it 
does not take this form, pruning is in 
place. When limbs cross each other, 
one is to be cut away. All dead or de- 
caying branches should also be removed 
and the sooner the better. Occasionally 
the head of the tree may want a liule 
thinning out, but "thinning out the top 
to let in the sunshine," often recom- 
mended and often necessary in the cool, 
damp climate of the British Isles and 
other far northern countries, is not re- 
quired in this laud of bright sunshine 
ami hot dry summers. Here the best 
plan is to keep the trunk of the tree and 
all the large branches shaded by tilt- 
leaves in order to prevent iujury to the 
bark by the hot suu, and by certain in- 
sects—borers, etc. 
As a general rule, the best time to 
prune is in early spring. But if a large 
limb needs to be removed, September is 
the best time. Cuts made in September 
may not heal over quickly, but, owing 
to the ripe condition of the wood at that 
time, there is never any decay; the 
wounds dry up and become as hard as 
boue. 
But if attention is given to the trees 
annually, there will rarely or never be 
any necessity of taking off a large limb. 
The old saying that "the right time to 
prune is whenever your knife is sharp" 
has reference to this: Taking off any 
superfluous branch when it is small 
enough to be cut with a pruning knife. 
Much of the pruuiug observed in pass- 
ing along the road is in very bad form. 
Large limbs (or smaller ones) are remov- 
ed; and instead of being cut off as close 
[is possible to facilitate healiug, stubs, 
from two to six inches long, are sticking 
out. There cau be no healing in such 
cases; nothing but gradual decay. 
Then there are other trees to be seen, 
the long limbs of which had all the small 
branches cut off at the pruning, and the 
superabundant sap could do no other 
than cover these limbs with a plentiful 
outgrowthuf waterspouts; useful, to be 
sure, in one way—keeping the hot sun 
From the branches. But the pruning 
lias been overdone—which is geuerally 
the way after years of neglect. 
Pruning, when necessary, should be in 
moderation. And all cuts should be as 
ulose to the branch as possible, and as 
»mooth as possible. And the plane of 
every cut should be as nearly perpendic- 
ular ils it can be made, in order to allow 
moisture (the cause of decay) to pass off 
juickly. When care is taken to make 
the cuts in this manner, the wounds will 
need no covering of wax, etc. 
The cherry, after the necessary cutting 
back at transplanting, rarely needs any 
pruning. The peach, on the contrary, 
is the better for pruning every year—not 
'pruning up" but the contrary—cutting 
l»ack the annual shoots to prevent the 
tree from runuiug away (as its habit is) 
iud keep it round-headed. Quite a 
aumber of the pear trees are inclined to 
run up and need cutting back, reducing 
the long, annual shoots one-half or more. 
—Mirror aud Farmer. 
A LETTUCE HOUSE. 
A Commrrrlnl llniltlfnt; For (iroulng 
lCnrl) Lrllucc mill Itudiktieu. 
Duriug January market gardeners 
sow lettuce and radi. livs under glass, 
to come into market in April. A com- 
men ial house for this puri>ose is do- 
scrilied by ltural New Yorker, which 
advises as follows·: 
While lettuce and radishes can be 
fairly well grown with bottom heàt, 
under srlass. the best success is usually 
attained with solid benches on the 
ground, which may be made twelve to 
eighteen inches deep, the sides being 
SECTION OF LKTTUCE HOUSE. 
boarded up with two inch hemlock, 
cypress or other durable kind of lum- 
ber or a single course of brick if pre- 
ferred. Nine or ten inches is deep 
enough for tiiis soil. The beds^may be 
tilled up to that point with cinders, 
coarse gravel or brickbats, to iftford 
free drainage and discourage the iu- 
rojids of moles, earthworms, etc. In 
this case the steam or water heating 
pipes must of necessity be carried 
about the walls 'of the house above 
the plant levels. 
With a proper air temperature, rang- 
ing from 4<> to 4Γ» degrees at uinht to 
53 or »>5 decrees in the shade during 
the day. the soil will remain in a cool 
and moist condition, just suited to the 
needs of lettuce, fora considerable time 
with the minimum of attention. The 
addition of a layer of fresh manure, 
four inches or more deep, under the 
soli would be of very doubtful advan- 
tage in the case of lettuce. Radishes 
find a somewhat higher soil tempera- 
ture congenial, but quickly become 
ilrawu and weak if the average atmos- 
pheric temperature is raised much high- 
er than the Heures above giveu. 
A house 18 by 130 feet can be safely 
heated to the required temperature with 
hot water circulation by conveying the 
flow through a three inch pipe near the 
top of the house to the rear end, then 
forking and dividing it into seven one 
and a half inch returns, three on the 
south and four on the north wall, or, if 
steam is used, the respective diameters 
may be two and a half and one and a 
quarter inches for the flow and returns. 
The three-ouarter span house running 
east and west is by far the best plan. 
Whether the short span is the test 
placed south or north is still a matter 
of opinion. Nine out of ten houses are 
built with tlie long slope to the south. 
The only special advantage cla.uud for 
the other arrangement is that the 
Louses are cooler in summer. 
When raised benches are used, the 
distance of the pipes from the benches 
is a matter of little importance. As a 
elope must be maintained the pipes are 
much nearer the bench» s at one end of 
the bouse than the otiier in any case. 
The 1'hyalcnl Condition of the Soil. 
However important is the presence 
of the plant food ingredients in the 
soil, the fundamentally needful point is 
the proper physical condition, without 
which no amount of fertilization or 
natural productiveness Is of any avail. 
All understand the nevnl of moisture, 
but utdess care is taken to see that It 
gets where it will do the most good and 
that the roots can perform their func- 
tions in the depths of the soil water, 
work aud fertilizers may alike be 
wasted. 
Bow Quickly to Oct 0· Fall Feed. 
Feeders are divided as to whether to 
take thirty or forty days to get steers 
on full feed or whether they should be 
put on in one or two weeks. Kansas 
station feeding experience indicates 
that good gains may be made with 
small quantities of grain when the fat- 
tening animal Is put on feed (Jowly. 
j¥HE MUSIC OF 
ϋ S Till: GËLLS 
By Harriet Prescott Spofford 
* 
Harriet Prescott Spofford I 
φανββνβκιαΦΐΕ>βΠΒβ2·'θ{ 
«V YOU'LL not bo goin' a great 
ways this threatenln' weath- 
Π or an' the dark so early?" 
sait! liis wife anxiously, look- 
ing out ou tlie guay river, where the 
whitecaps were ruuaiug against the 
tide. 
"Not too far." said the fisherman. 
"Tomorror bein' Chris'uius." added 
the wife. " 'twould be a sorry Chris'- 
uius an' you not eouiln' in safe." 
"I alius have come in." said Joe. "I 
ain't much fear but what I alius shell. 
1 wouldn't miss my Chris'uius," getting 
iuto his lon£ boots, "fer the best iisli 
swinnniu'. Cot the turkey?" 
"Down sullar on the swiugiu' shelf—a 
big gobbler. You want pertater stuCf- 
lu'?" 
"Waal, I do' know. Which you want? 
Cliost' uts an' things is tasty 'ith sum- 
mer :..vory. Here, you tix this string. 
Sis can get the chestnuts ter the cor- 
ner." 
"Oh, the boys went uuttin' along the 
fall, im' 1 got quite a few sot by. I'll 
put some raisins iu. There's some left 
over from the pies.'' 
"Theiu pies '11 go right tor the spot. 
Lots o' cider in 'em? Cot some turn- 
overs for the stockin's?" 
"An* a bunch o' w'ite grapes apiece," 
threading her needle to sew on a loose 
button for him. "They'll have tilings 
ter the Sunday school tree, but I'd like 
'em tor have good times ter hum ter 
remember Iflmeby." 
"An* so." looking up with a gleam of 
mischief in the blue eyes, "you've been 
a-wast in' money on Sis"— 
"I did jest git lier a little fur collar," 
said the wife hesitatingly. 
"Slio*, now, you dou't suppose 1 be- 
grutch anything to Sis? Didn't you git 
notliin' for the boys?" 
"Yes," she said «gain doubtfully. "1 
know we hadn't or ter. but Chris'uius 
on'y conies oncet a year, an' they did 
so want 'Robinson Crusoe' and 'ΓΠ- 
grira's Progress.' an' it keeps 'etn ter 
hum nights. An' I'll make my ole bun- 
nit au' shawl do"— 
"You're a good mother, Mary." 
"You can't be children but oneet. 
you know," biting her thread off 
"There!" 
"I know, an' I don't want tor be. 
Wen I remember the liokin's 1 had ;ill 
over the place, I don't want ter bo a 
child ag'In. My minings dry? I'd rut her! 
be a grown man 'ith you for my wife 
than all the children in Christendom. 
You're a good wife. Mary. Kf over I 
have Peter's luck an' ketch a tisli 'ith n 
piece o' money in his mouth. I'll dress 
you like a queen, now, you bet!" 
Mary stood on tiptoe to kiss him. 
She would have liked to say that sht- 
would rather have him for a husband 
than all the kings going, but slio was 
a woman of few words. Only the color 
springing to lier" cheek as she twis oii 
up lier dark hair, only the sudden j 
tlauie in the dark of her wistful eyes. 
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out with hts basket and lines, striding 
down the lane like a young jsiuiit goiu;. 
to lij;lit the foe, he was saying to him- 
self: "I never see anything like Mary's 
eyes. Somehow they alius do in ike m 
think o' stars on a summer's ni·,;!:; 
pitiful sort o' stars. George! This 
ain't goln* ter be r.ny summer's night, 
though: rcg'lar squall." 
And Mary, looking after him. was 
saying to herself: "1 never do wateli 
him out o' sight in that boat 'tliout 
feelin' 's ef I'd never lay eyes on Irm 
ag'iu!" 
But there was too much to do before 
dark to waste time at the windows. 
The children would be s\varui<:>g in di- 
rectly. and there were the douglmu.a 
yet to fry. "Jimmy likes hands, an' so 
does Dave, an' Johnny likes rings," 
said the mother to herself, "an' Sissy 
likes the hole, so I'll cut out ail sorts." 
And she had just set them aside and 
brushed up the stove and laid the table 
when the young persons stamped ii; 
covered with light snow. "Land! You 
don't mean ter say it's snowiu'!" ex 
claimed rtie mother. 
"Jest a spit." said Jimmy. 
"1 hope that's all." said sue. going to 
the door and looking up the lane and 
down the harbor. 
"Say, ma." said Johnny as she came 
back, "did you know Sis was goiu' up 
ter St. Paul's ter help ter put up the 
greeu tonight?" 
"\\"y. o' course 1 kuowed. All her 
Sunday school class is goiu', an' I ex- 
pec' Sis ter behave reel pretty." with a 
fond look at the (lower sweet little 
girl. 
"And the saxon's ast Jimmy"— 
"Sexon," said the mother instructive- 
ly. 
"Sexon, then, 's ast Jimmy ter ring 
the bell fer him tonight. Wisht 'twas 
me." 
"I wisht he'd ast me." said Dave, 
tugging at his boots. 
"There's more bells than one in 
town," said Jimmy. 
"By gum, that's so!" 
"Waal, they ain't your bells," said 
their mother, "an* you'd better keep 
away from 'em. Come; here's the 
beans all baked ter a crisp. My! 
Don't they smell good? Come; 1 want 
ter git the rest back ter keep hot fer 
your father." 
"I wonder what they ring the bells 
fer Chris'mus eve anyway," said Dave, 
with hie mouth full. 
"Ter scare off the bad spirits, ter be 
•ure," auswered Jimmy. 
"There ain't any bad spirits," said 
Sis. 
** 'Lese'n ourselves," said the mother. 
*1 guess they ring the bells because 
they're glad Christ was born. I'm sure 
I be, an' so's your father." 
"Say, ma, is pa a good man?" 
"John Markham, ef you're ever half 
as good as"— 
"lie don't go ter church." 
"He done l*s churchgoing early. He 
loves God. an' he loves hie neighbor. 
Calf Scours Cured 
Hood Farm 
Calf Scour Cure birth #lth scours of 
a watery, foamy na- 
anu ture, was weak and 
Digestive Powder StffiSood"^^ 
doses of Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure and 
Digestive Powder brought It around all 
right and It has been doing well ever since." 
M. K. Ruth, Hanover, Pa. 
" Hood Farm Calf Scour Cure and Diges- 
tive Powder cured three bad cases of scours 
In my herd. I find the Digestive Powder 
gives the calf etrength and appetite." L. C. 
Rath bone, Hebron, Conn. 
Two sizes of each—$1 and 92.50. Call tor 
circular on Calf Scour Treatment. 
For sale by F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South 
Paris, Me. 
There ain't a better man walks this 
footstool"— 
"Say, I'm glad he's pa," said Johnny. 
"So'm I," said his mother, "an' I 
wisht he was ter hum this minute. It's 
glttin' reel thick outside, an' he'd orter 
hed his. trawls set long ago. I didn't 
feel ter let him go anyhow w'en I see 
! It sed fallln' weather an' the wind 
rlsln'. Waal, he knows all they is 
about a boat, an', as he says, he alius 
{ has come in." 
"I guess pa's all right, ma," said Jim- 
my, pushing back his chair and coming 
and putting his arms round her neck. 
"The sea ain't run yit that's goin' ter 
swamp him." 
"You're ma's great boy, ain't you, 
Jimmy?" said the little woman, loan- 
ing her cheek down 011 the rough hand. 
"She do' know where she'd be 'thout 
you." 
"Λη' 'thout me!" said Davy, his rosy 
face peering over the other shoulder. 
"An* me, ma!" cried Johnny, spring- 
ing into her lap, while Sis ran to get 
there lirst. 
"Without any one o' you," she said, 
half laughing and Tialf crying. 
"You're the best mother I got!" cried 
Johnny. 
"I declare," she said then, "you ain't 
half et your sqppers. An' it's time the 
lamp was lighted. The dark shuts down 
like a tlish cover these days. If you're 
goin' ter see Sis up ter St. Paul's, you'd 
botter be off. though. An' you wait an' 
come home with her, Jimmy. You put 
on your comforter now. You got your 
artlcs,'Sis? Yes, I do wisht your father 
was in. There's the light ter the point 
blazin' up. My land, how it's come 011 
ter blow! You all be home early now 
or I'll be reel worried." 
"Don't you fret, 111a," said Jimmy. 
"We'll take care o' Sis." 
"Bring her back fer a Chris'uius pres- 
ent," echoed Johnny. 
"We'll be home in time fer the 
stockin's." called Dave, but their gay 
voices came back to her on the eddy of 
the wind that puffed out her light as 
she held the door open. "You pf right 
in, ma. You'll ketch cold," Jimmy 
shouted back. 
"An' I guess that's all pa '11 ketch." 
Johnny added, walking backward. 
She watched them a moment in the 
twilight, trudging on with the wind be- 
hind them, scutling the snow, pushing 
one another, tumbling down and rolling 
over and up agaiu and tilling the air 
with their happy outcry, and she 
caught a little of their Jollity as she 
shut the door and relit her lamp and 
went about her tasks. 
But the Jollity presently grew faint. 
"He certainly 'd orter be in now," she 
said, going again and again to tlie win- 
dow, where under her shading hand 
the flakes whirled and soared and fell 
and slanted by like sparks of tire. "I 
do' know. I declare I'm main fright- 
ened. I never felt jest so shaky an' 
limp in my life," she said. "Oh, Joe, 
Joe, ef you don't come back"— 
She went into the bedroom presently 
to find t'/·.' stockings, and as she darned 
a small hole she thought of Sis up at 
St. Paul's among the green boughs and 
felt a little awe as she saw her helping 
at the last wreaths about the chancel, 
with the old aisles like the aisles of 
some dim. sweet wood, all green and 
dark and spicy. "I guess I know how 
mothers feci w'en their sons are 
priests," she said, and then suddenly 
the bell rang out, the old cracked bell, 
giving a glad, rolling peal 011 the full 
or tue gaie, mais ui.v jiujui.y. »»<-· 
thought. "He's Jest makin' that bell 
omise God. My! It jest takes me 
right inter church, 'ith the hemlock 
boughs an' all the woody, cool green 
things there." 
And then another bell, one much 
more close at hand, rang out like a 
roaring echo. "It's the Old South, 
she exclaimed. "I vurn. I believe them 
boys have dim' the Old South belfij 
in'spite o' me! My. my! That's the 
North church—no: it's the Oidtown. 
My soul ter gracious, it's both ο them! 
That's my Johnny, then. An' that's 
Dave. 1 suppose the sexon's let em, 
on' they've got some o' the other boys 
along." 
Precisely that had happened, for 
when the sexton of St. Paul's began to 
tell Jimmy what to do the other boys 
crowded round, jostling and pushing, 
and Jimmy gave Johnny a kick, and 
Johnny transferred it to Dave, and 
Dave hit out all round, and a scuffle 
and scramble followed that would lune 
ended In open disgrace if the sexton 
had not ordered tliem all out and away 
without benefit of clergy. 
And at this Jimmy, remembering that 
there were other bells in town, bad ill· 
stautly organized several rival bell 
ringing parties, and they started at full 
run to get into the meeting houses the 
best way they could and make the 
belfries rock and drown out St. Paul's 
by all the superior metal of the bigger 
bells, and when one of the lads heard 
the peal of the other sound out like the 
boom of fire bells and answered it. with 
the peal from his own steeple tossing 
out upon the dark, their hearts were 
almost bitting with the delight in the 
clash and clang and roar beating out 
the air about them. 
"I wisht their father was hearin' o' 
•em." the mother said again, pressing 
her face against the cold glass, while 
the snow drove by something less fu- 
riously. "Twould reely tickle him. It's 
mighty pretty music. Jest hear the 
echoes! Oh. Joe. where be you?" And 
as the bells pealed on she was walking 
up and dou « the little house, stopping 
at every turn to peer through the pane, 
to open the door and feel the blast, 
more than once to cry out with a voice 
that the wind pressed back soundless, 
making her feel her helplessness before 
the great forces of nature which be- 
numb and destroy, shutting the door 
and walking up and down again as she 
wrung her hand and pausing at every 
shudder of sash and door to listen. 
"Oh, what sort o' a Chris mus eve is 
this?" she cried. "Oh. Jo*. Joe, Joe! 
But even while ta- bells were ringing 
it seemed as if the wind were fa'llng. 
"Jimmy *ald it was jest a spit." she 
murmured. "P'raps he's right, one o' 
them quick squalls o' snow, but one ο 
them can founder a ship taken una- 
wares, an', oh, It must have took him 
unexpected or he'd be home! 
What a loug. interminable hour it was 
before the great, glad uproar of the 
bells was over! And then presently she 
was sure it was time the boys and Sis 
were at homr, -and without staying to 
imagine they were plunging and slip- 
plug and rolling and snowballing to- 
gether ou the way, the wind having 
abated as suddenly as it had arisen, she 
felt that everything had come to an end 
and husband and children alike were 
lost to her. and. full of a wild unreason- 
ing panic, she was crying like one pos- 
sessed when the door burst open and a 
chorus of glad voices smote lier-sweet. 
oh, sweeter, clearer than the peal of all 
the bells. Meanwhile, out In the bay, 
Joe bad found Ills trawls much richer 
than he had expected, and he was so; 
busy in stripping tliein and in baiting | 
and in setting them again that he gave. 
little lieed to the rising of the storm till 
Its fury was nil about him. 
" 'Twon't 
Inst long like this. Them suddent ones 
go η s they come. Jest keep her head ter 
the wind," lie said to himself. "She'll 
ride it out." And then the snow was 
wrapping him, blind ami thick, and all 
at once the dari; had fallen. "Waal," 
he muttered, "ef one o' them concerned 
big co.il steamers don't come rippin' 
aloii;; I'll weather it. It's a tussle, but 
we're good fer it. ef the stick holds. 
Plei.i*::nt an' ive." 
It was a tussle. It tool: all his will 
and all his strength to keep the boat 
trimmed to meet the squall and riding 
on the tup of the great seas that came 
roaring and bi>s·' y qp and only just 
fell sl.nri of over and tilling 
the little I'l nxaiit. mai when the furi- 
ous l.ov.r v.v:: ; ::ïi Le would have given 
all tin· rake o* lish to lie down in the 
bot'.· :n of the boat and get iiis breath. 
The sea was still rolling, in long 
swell succeeding swell, and the snow 
was falling in a thick sheet through 
which uot a glimmer of light pen- 
etrated. Only a wide, faint dimness 
seemed to swim up grayly from the 
great tops and hollows about him. lie 
felt that the boat, was drifting, but he 
could not tell in what direction. lie 
thought perhaps the tide was running 
in, but as he looked about him there 
was nothing by which he could make 
sure. The Ipswich light, he said, ought 
to be Just out here. The revolving 
ruby and gold of the light at the shoals 
ought to be on the other hand. Plum 
island light ought to be over his shoul- 
der. If he could but see a spark of 
one'of them, he would know how to 
shape his course, but there was not a 
ray over all the wide welter of the wa- 
ter through all the dim veil of the snow. 
Ile felt as if he had gone blind. He 
listened for the dull blare of the whis- 
tling buoy, but the snow mullled every 
sound, and one wave tossed him still 
to another. 
It had grown cold. The snow stung 
now like sleet. Hope and sail were stiff 
with ice. "By George, it'll be my wind- 
in' sheet!" he exclaimed, and he fell 
back in the boat, and the thought of 
his wife's terror and grief struck him 
to the heart like a knife. It was Christ- 
mas eve. and the children would be 
capering and carrying on. opening oys 
"Didn't I say I alius come hornet" 
ters on top of the stove, roasting chest- 
uuts anil apples and looking over their 
shoulders for him to be couiing in the 
door, and he would never be coming in 
the door again. What would become 
of them? 0 God, what would become 
of them? lie gave a great sob, a sob 
of pity for them and for himself, and 
in the next moment he caught his 
breath in irrepressible alarm, for here 
was music. Certainly, then, he would 
soon be dying, dying of the cold and 
storm. They beard music when they 
died. Here it came again—bells! Ah. 
what a great wide surge of sound, one 
moment resonant on the black air, then 
repeating itself in α whisper, a sigh! 
Again it came, a shower of tones, 
skimming over the water like a (light 
of gray and silver fruits, and now one 
strong clash and ring and roll rose 
above them all—the Old South bell— 
and with that came the steely Hash of 
the North church bell, the hum of the 
old town bell, the quaver of St. Paul's. 
And then the wind sung in, blowing 
the sweet alarm all back to shore 
and closing the lanes of the mist and 
enow through which they had sifted, 
and only a faint exquisite echo sighed 
and died away. 
liut what matter? Now he knew 
where he was—Salisbury sands to the 
left of him, old Newbury to the right. 
About ship and up sail, up sail for the 
channel across the bar! Slowly he 
brought the boat round. Here was old 
Newbury now on the left; here was the 
North breaker, singing like a nest of ea- 
gles, off Plum island; yonder, on the 
right, rose the screams of the great 
South breaker, sucking down the Salis- 
bury shore; here was the roar of the 
waves tumbling on the bar. A spark 
gleams with a wide, hazy halo through 
the snow—Plum island light; another, 
the Bug light, the harbor lights! He 
knows every inch of the way now. The 
channel grows clearer. The Pleasant 
is good for It. lie steers through foam 
and fury; he sweeps by the Hump sands 
and Black rocks into stiller water; he 
rushes straight to the mooring. 
The children were Just knocking the 
snow off their feet at the door as he ran 
up from the wharf. Good was the touch 
of solid earth, and sweeter than any 
strain of music in his ears was his 
wife's shriek of joy. "Didn't I say I al- 
ius come home?" he cried joyously, 
catching her in his arms. 
In what it is and what it does—con- 
taining the best blood-purifying, 
Alterative and tonio substance» and 
effecting the most radical and per- 
manent cures of all humors and all 
eruptions, relieving weak, tired, 
languid feelings, and building up 
the whole system—la true only of 
Hood's Sarsaparilla 
No other medicine acts like it; 
no other medicine has done so 
muoh real, substantial good, no 
other medicine has restored health 
and strength at so little cost. 
"I vh troubled with «erofula and β am β 
sear losing my eyesight For four months I 
eould not aee to do anything. After taking 
two bottle· of Hood'· Sartaparilla I oould ate 
to walk, and when I had taken eight bottle· I 
eould see aa well m ever." Sum Α. Ηλιβ* 
tok, Wither·, N. 0. 
Mood'· tarsaparllla promt··· to· 
our· ana kMp· th· proml··. 
Peculiar 
"Ob, Joe," she sobbed, "ef we live a 
hundred yours we shan't ever bave 
Bueh a Chrls'mu» eve as tbls ag*lnl 
Come. children; come right In out of the 
snow. I guess you've had frolic enough 
tonight. I s'pose it was you rang the 
bolls." 
"You bet it was!" said Jimmy, un· 
winding his comforter. 
"Waal," said Joe, slamming the door 
behind them. 
" 'tain't often work an' 
play does the same thing, but your frol- 
ic did a lot of work tonight, fer ef I 
hadn't heard them bells there'd 'a' been 
uo father an' no Chris'mus in this 
house. Got a bowl o' coffee, wife? 
George! I could oat the bull bean pot!" 
The Yncatnn Toe. 
The toes of civilized people have lost 
much of their cunning as helpful mem- 
bers of the body in any work that re- 
quires skill. The Maya people of Yu- 
catan, however, have kept the free and 
easy use of the toes in doing many 
kinds of work. It is said that the Maya 
women, who always go barefooted, will 
pick up a pin from the floor as easily 
with their toes as with their fingers. 
An archaeologist who spent some time 
among that people in the interest of the 
Tea body museum of Harvard univer- 
sity tolls the following unecdote of hie 
landlady at Cbiehen Itza: 
Coming into the house one day, the 
American noticed that the pig had been 
rash enough to trespass upon the do- 
main of the mistress of the bouse. The 
woman was in close pursuit of the in- 
truder, but piggy would look in any di- 
rection other than toward the door. 
Had she been compelled to stoop and 
seize the animal with her hand the out- 
come of the chase might have been 
doubtful. Mayan training, however, 
gave her a great advantage. She reach- 
ed out her foot as the pig ran by. seized 
him by the tail between lier great toe 
and the second toe, and with a graceful 
swing of the leg she landed the pig 
some yards beyond the threshold. 
When told by the American that he 
had never seen the thing done In his 
own country, the Mayan woman re- 
plied that it was as easily done with 
tue toes as with the fingers. 
It Wiin Not All There. 
A couple of old philosophers living in 
the country were one day discoursing 
on mind and matter with their backs 
to the fire and their faces tu: icd to- 
ward the table, which was being set 
for dinner. That morning the servant 
had caught a rabbit in the warren be- 
longing to the master of the house and 
was about to serve it up in the form of 
"Oh, no," said one philosopher; "mind 
and matter cannot blend." 
"Still," replied the second, "some great 
Intellects have thought the contrary." 
"That is an error. And, look here; 
when I gaze upon this rabbit, which 
only this morning thought, moved and 
obeyed the instincts of its kind, I can- 
not for a moment doubt the existence 
of those two elements which enter into 
the composition of every creature en- 
dowed with life. No; a thousand times 
no! The whole rabbit is not there." 
Just then the cook entered the room. 
She was observed to blush and grow 
fidgety. At last she said in a trembling 
voice: 
"You are quite right, sir. I shouldn't 
have told; but, as you have guessed the 
fact, I admit that it isn't the whole rab- 
bit. There is a piece missing out of the 
back, which I gave to my cousin of the 
twenty-seventh of the line, who arrived 
yesterday."—Papillon. 
Joke Not on the Farmer. 
The scene was a Brooklyn rapid 
transit car. Uptown in Brooklyn a pas- 
senger got aboard, one who bore In his 
tanned and seamed face, brown and 
gnarled hands, bent shoulders, whisk- 
ers growing from his neck, not his face, 
and in his clothes the evidence that he 
was a countryman from the agricultur- 
al "deestricts." The conductor was flip 
and smart. To him the countryman 
handed live pennies as his fare. The 
conductor, disgusted, showed his feel- 
ings in the way he regarded the pennies 
in his palm. He went up to the motor- 
man and back again, stopping to tell an 
acquaintance sitting immediately in 
front of the countryman of the agricul- 
turist who carried pennies. Then the 
acquaintance thought he would have 
some fun with the countryman. Wink- 
ing to all about, he turned to the old 
man, saying: 
"Say, old man, did you ever get up in 
the night and shoe horses?" 
Without a change of countenance, 
but most promptly, the old man replied: 
"No, but I have shooed chickens In 
the daytime." 
Everybody roared except the ac- 
quaintance, who immediately called on 
the conductor for a transfer to the 
crosstown line.—Brooklyn Eagle. 
Rahln«teln and the Public. 
Rubinstein was professor of the pi- 
ano to Carmen Sylva at one time, and 
it was to one of her ladies that he said: 
"When I llrst went to Englund and 
was young and could play, I used to 
perform to empty halls; now that I am 
old and cannot play they all go wild 
over me and can't find a hall big 
enough for me to perform in." 
BniiniiiiN Vernui Ileefateak. 
"Welg.it for weight" it Is claimed 
that bananas beat beefsteak," and, 
moreover, "there are cases on record 
where children's lives have been saved 
by keeping them on a diet of bananas." 
Your Share. 
If all the money in the world were 
divided equally among the people, eacli 
person would receive about $30. 
Henry de Vic. 
The first artificer ever ennobled for 
his work was Henry de Vic, a convert· 
ed Arab, who built a gigantic clock for 
Charles V., king of France, in 1370. 
The clock weighed 500 pounds. De Vic 
also received a life pension. 
Oyitter Meaaurera. 
An official of the state administra- 
tion of Maryland Is the commander of 
the state fishery board. He receives 
an annual salary of $1,500 and has the 
appointment of seventy-five oyster 
measurers chosen from the various 
Maryland counties on the Chesapeake. 
The duty of the oyster measurer Is to 
prevent the marketing of very small 
oysters. 
Cicada Concert·. 
A Natal naturalist asserts, from ob- 
servation, that other insects are at- 
tracted to bear the cicada sing, Just as 
humane gather about u concert per- 
former. 
A Rat Story. 
A Belgian gardener had planted 280 
tulip bulbs, but the following day they 
bad mysteriously disappeared. Rate 
were suspected, and an investigation 
resulted in the finding of their hole and 
subterranean chamber, where the bulbe 
were hidden, packed neatly la rows, 
one above the other. 
SPORTING NOTES. 
"Major" Taylor, the sensational col- 
ored cycle sprinter, was defeated twice 
In Melbourne, Australia, recently. 
It bus been announced that Trainer 
Janies Robinson has signed a contract 
to train all I'rlnceton athletic teams 
for another year. 
George H. Sutton, an armless billiard 
player of Milwaukee, has been doing 
sensational "stunts" with the cue In 
New York academies. 
It is announced that a game between 
the Columbia university lacrosse team 
and the Oxford-Cambridge twelve of 
England is now a certainty. 
Monroe Salisbury hus purchased a 
green pacer that stepped from the half 
home in 1:03 recently, going the last 
quarter in 31V4 seconds. lie did it eas- 
ily. 
Harvard lias just discovered a new 
shot putter who has beaten the per- 
formances of the best athletes the 
crimson ever had. He is F. P. Schoen- 
fuss. 
The trustees of the estate of the late 
Frank Jones bave decided to close the 
stable*. This brings to an end one of 
the finest breeding farms In New Hamp- 
shire. 
Owing to a lack of Interest on the 
part of colleges represented In the In- 
tercollegiate Hicycle Racing associa- 
tion it has been decided to disband the 
Yule bicycle team. 
THINGS THEATRICAL. 
Grace Wliltworth has been engaged 
for "The Volunteer Organist" compa- 
uy. 
Alexander Clark has been engaged 
by the Shubert brothers for next sea- 
son. 
Ε. II. Sothern will appear next sea- 
son in Justin Iluntly McCarthy's "The 
I'roud Prince." 
A new four act drama by Elmer 
Grandln has been completed and given 
the name "When lier Soul Speaks." 
Robert Hilliard is to star in a drama- 
tization of Mrs. Burnett's novel, "In 
Connection With the De Willoughby 
Claim." 
Frank W. Sawyer has obtained the 
American and Canadian rights to the 
Aelodramu "The Worst Woman In 
London." 
Miss Millie James is to appear next 
season In some of Miss Lotta Crab- 
tree's plays, like "Musette," "Bob," 
"Zip" and "Little Nell." 
Laura Biggar Is playing in vaudeville 
a sketch in which she Is supported by 
Dr. Hendricks, who figured with her 
in the Bennett will case. 
Frank W. Sanger has bought the 
American rights to "The Queen of So- 
ciety." Cecil Raleigh's new melodrama, 
which is now having a successful run 
in London. 
CARE OF THE HORSE. 
Drive slowly the first hour after a 
meal. 
If α horse Is warm, make him drink 
slowly. 
Thorough grooming cleans the hide 
us well as the hair. 
Let the horse roll on dry earth or 
sawdust once a day. 
Give the horse all the water he wants 
before feeding; none after. 
The profitable farm horse must pos- 
sess action, with not too heavy a body 
to carry. 
Take off the harness at noon so that 
the horses can get the full benefit of 
the rest. 
Bathe the shoulders with salt water 
every evening for a month after begin- 
ning to work in the spring. 
When the horses have been idle a 
good part of the winter, they should be 
put to hard work gradually. 
Better drive ten miles to a good far- 
rier than to have the shoes put on by 
one who does not understood his busi- 
ness.—St. Louis Republic. 
CHURCH AND CLERGY. 
Dr. Daniel C. Oilman, former presi- 
dent of Johns Hopkins university, was 
recently elected president of the Amer- 
ican Bible society in New York. 
Rev. Reuben A. Beard of Cambridge, 
Mass., has been elected district secre- 
tary of the Congregational Home 3dis- 
slonary society for New England. 
A cathedral of the Greek church, to 
cost over a million dollars, is to be 
erected in Cleveland, O. The Russian 
crown Is to contribute largely to it. 
In the Dakota presbyter}·, composed 
entirely of Indians, there are twenty· 
seren churches and 1,438 communi- 
cants, ministered to by fifteen Indian 
preachers. 
Dr. S. D. McConnell, who is widely 
known as a broad churchman, declares 
that the time will come when the very 
names of leading denominations will 
be forgotten and Christian only will be 
known. 
A I'nrful Crmcnt. 
A foment that will unite card to tin 
is made by bailing one ounce of borax 
a;:d two ounces of powdered shellac In 
lii'iecn ounces of water till the shellac 
isfcntnvly dissolved. 
TranHiilniitlnK Tree·. 
In taking up trees from the woods 
for transplanting secure all the roots 
possible. 
lea oi oah 
Timbers of oak keep the old 
homestead standing through 
the years. It pays to use the 
right stuff. 
" Men of oak 
" 
are men in 
rugged health, men whose 
bodies are made of the sound- 
est materials. 
Childhood is the time to lay 
the foundation for/a sturdy con- 
stitution that will last for years. 
Scott's Emulsion is the right 
stuff. 
Scott's Emulsion stimulates 
the growing powers of children, 
helps them build a firm 
foundation for a sturdy consti· 
tution. 
Send for free sample. 
SCOTT & BOWNE. Chemist·. 
400-4I5 Pearl Street, New York. 
βΟο. and $l.OO: all druggist·. 




THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
SϊΓνϋο ANLi SONS. 
Secretary Cortelyou .·. one of tbe few 
remaining men in pub!·» life who affect 
tbe pompadour style of brushing the 
hair. 
Colonel William F. Vilas bas pre- 
sented to tbe ii'rand Army Memorial 
museum at Madison, Wis., an oil paint- 
ing of himself by request. 
John D. Strassburg has been a post- 
otttce employee in Louisville sixty 
years. He is eighty-five years old and 
says be will work as long as be can 
walk. 
When President Roosevelt visits the 
Roeky mountains, he has expressed the 
desire to climb Mount Shastn. tbe giant 
•if the Sisklyous. which towers 14.410 
feet above sea level. 
Mail Carrier I lowland, who recently 
got the contract to transfer Uncle 
Sam's postal bii;.s at St. Louis. Mich., 
is tbe father of nin<> suns who aggre- 
gate only forty-two feet in height. 
August Noel, an aged negro who died 
tbe other day near New Orleans, had 
worked for the three generations of 
the McCall family of Louisiana as a 
slave and later as an employee for 104 
years. 
Henry Hose, the wealthy Cuban 
planter, who. it Is said, gave the great- 
er part of his fortune in aid of the Cu- 
ban revolutionists. Is confined in the 
Bloomlngdale Asylum For the Insane, 
in New York. 
D. Milburn, son of the well known 
Buffalo lawyer In whose house Presi- 
dent McKinley died, is a member of 
tbe Oxford boat crew this year. His 
almost equally athletic brother lias 
missed tbe "eight." 
George W. Dunn of San Diego coun- 
ty, Cal., is still at ninety an indefati- 
gable roamer over tbe Pacific slope· In 
search of rare hugs, bulbs and seeds. 
Ile bas been at his active pursuit for 
more than half a century. 
The Swedish explorer Sven Iledln Is 
only thirty-eight years old. It was ex- 
pected that after his arduous and dan- 
gerous trip to central Asia he would 
rest a few years, but lie is already 
busy with new Asiatic plans. Ile has 
also spoken of an attempt to reach tbe 
north pole "in an entirely uew unJ 
comparatively easy way." 
TIMELY TOPICS. 
Naval exports quarrel over almost 
everything else, but on one point tliey 
agree—namely, tlie absolute necessity 
of having homogeneous squadrons.— 
Philadelphia Ledger. 
In the year before the civil war the 
total expenses of the government for 
all purposes were not one-half what the 
postoliice will use next year. These 
things are ini|>ortant ami impressive.— 
Philadelphia Inquirer. 
Sir Thomas says there Is no doubt 
about his lifting the cup this time. One 
of Sir Thomas' best traits is his abil- 
ity to accept disappointment gracefully 
no matter how sanguine his hopes may 
have been.—Washington Star. 
We read of the terrible loss of life 
and property by the overtlow of rivera 
in China and ascribe these calamities 
to the ignorance of the barbarians, but 
with all our greater advancement we 
have uot yet learned to tame the Mis- 
sissippi or to protect our people dwell- 
ing along its banks.—Hoston Globe. 
With Germany ambitious to occupy 
South America and with Venezuela un- 
uble to meet the award that will be 
made by The Hague tribunal, it is not 
difficult to foresee trouble. The Mon- 
roe doctrine will be abandoned or the 
United States will maintain a very con- 
siderable navy in South American wa- 
ters.—Des Moines lteglster. 
THE WRITERS. 
Israel Zangwill likes for an outdoor 
pastime "any form of locomotion ex- 
cept ballooning." 
Joaquin Miller, the California poet, 
says his extensive tract of land near 
Oakland, Cal., will be left by him to 
the people of his state to be used as a 
park. 
The well known Italian journalist, 
Carlo Paladini. has written a book con- 
taining his reminiscences of Gladstone, 
Disraeli, Salisbury, Cecil Rhodes and 
others with many new anecdotes. 
Ernest Legouvre, who has been a 
member of the French academy for 
nearly fifty years. Is still busy writing, 
notwithstanding the fact that he is in 
his ninety-sixth year. lie fences daily 
and takes long walks. lie is part au- 
thor of "Adrienne Lecouvreur." 
TRAIN AND TRACK. 
There are 578 miles of electric rail- 
road In Canada. 
Some railroads are ordering dry re- 
frigerator cars to be used in hauling all 
kinds of merchandise. 
There are five trains each way each 
day which make the run from New 
York to Washington in five hours. 
This country invented the parlor, 
sleeping and dining cars, the pressed 
steel freight car, many of the best fea- 
tures of the modern locomotive, the 
airbrake, the automatic coupler and a 
host of related devices, and it rune the 
fastest long distance trains. 
FINLAND. 
Perhcps the cry of the Flnlanders 
Will also make itself beard In the 
czar's palace and the two greatest 
wrongs of the present reign—the deg- 
radation of the Zemstvos and the sap· 
pression of the Finnish constitution- 
will be undone.—Philadelphia Record. 
By way of consoling the people of 
Finland for the loss of their liberties 
the Russians purpose to give them 
a closer railway communication with 
St Petersburg, but the Finns will 
doubtless take notice that the road will 
also give them a quicker route to'Bl· 
teria·—San Francisco Call 
ESTABLISHED IsCtt. 
Jhc ©sfovd gcmocrat, 
ISSUED TUESDAYS. 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, APR. 2S, 1903. 
atwood Λ Forbes, 
Editera «ad Proprietor·. 
Gkorgk M. Atwood. A. E. Forbes. 
Tkrjis —$1..V> a year If paid strictly tn advance. 
Otherwise #2.00 a year. Single copies 4 cents. 
AI>VXKT1SKME!«T9:— All leral advertisement* 
are given three consectlve Insertions for #1.50 
per Inch In length of column. Special contracts 
mailt with local, transient and yearly advertls- 
ere. 
Job Printing Sew type, fast presses, steam 
power, experienced workmen and low prices 
combine to make this department of our busi- 
ness complete and popular. 
Coming Events. 
May 5.—Oxford l'oinona Grange, Hebron. 
May ii.—Annual meeting Oxford County Sun- 
day School Association, south Parle. 
May .·>, "J. -< >xford County teachers' convention, 
Oxford. 
SEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 




Notices of Appointment. 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
Wanted. 
Petition for Pole Rights. 
Low Prices. 
Lady Help Wanted. 
2 Bankruptcy Notices. 
Arbor Day. 
PROCLAMATION B\ THE GOVERNOR. 
Complying with the statute, and In conformity 
with an' established custom now prevailing 
throughout the Union, with the advice and con 
sent of the Executive Council, I herebv appoint 
Friday, the first day of May next, a·» Arbor Day. Ami 1 earnestly recommend that It be observed 
bv the planting' of trees and shrubs ami the 
adornment of public grounds, places and ways. 
Let the teachers and pui>l's of our public 
schools devote some portion of this day to the 
lmiirovemeut of school grounds, aud to exercises 
lu liarmt>nv therewith. 
Given at the Council Chaml>er at Augusta this 
eighth day of April, In the year of our Lord 
one thousand nine hundred "and three, and of 
the Independence of the l'nlte<I States ot" 
America the one hundred and twenty 
seventh. 
By the Governor 
John F. Hill. 
Byron Bovd, 
Secretary of State. 
Remedy for Divorce Evil. 
"There is one feature of the French 
marriage law that ought to be incor- 
porated into the Maine statutes, ami for 
that matter, into the statutes of every 
state in the Union," remarked Associate 
Justice William Penn Whitehouse, of the 
Supreme Court, to the Journal man, the 
other day. 
"What is that?" was the natural query. 
"The requirement that the presiding 
justice shall summon the parties before 
liitu for what is called an 'Interview of 
Reconciliation,' before the case comes 
to trial," answered Judge Whitehouse. 
Continuing, he said: "It is a thing 
which the Justices of the Maine Supreme 
Court have done to some extent. I have 
done it in several instituées, and it is 
pleasant to be able to say that I have 
been able to persuade some couples to 
resume living together, and more than 
that, that they have done so with the 
happy result of continuing to live to- 
gether. 
"If the parties, or one of them, once 
get into court, and the evidence is given 
and spread broadcast, ami all the world 
that cares to know has learned just all 
the i>etty things that go to bring about 
the estrangement which results in a 
separation and finally in a divorce suit, 
reconciliation becomes almost an im- 
possibility. If they could be brought 
together with only one witness aud that 
a man who will keep his mouth shut, as 
a justice of the court must, and could 
there and alone have an honest talk over 
the situation. I am persuaded that much 
good might result. The publicity of the 
divorce trial is the one thing that makes 
its degree so irrevocable. It would be 
found, if one might get the facts, that 
the source of most divorcee is in sudden 
outbursts of temper which are resented 
with a similar outburst iu return and it 
becomes so that each feels that the other 
one is the one that ought to ask for- 
giveness. Let them get together with 
the judge ami have a heart to heart talk, 
aud tell just what it is that rankles, and 
clear the slate and start anew. It can 
be done and in the majority of cases the 
'interview of reconciliation' would prove 
itself worthy of its name.—Kennebec 
Journal. 
Mere and There. 
The proprietor of Hotel Kumford at 
Kumford Kalis recently received a re- 
quest from a Haiti more man for one of 
bis "booklets, and terms for one of his 
log cabins for the summer, as well as 
information concerning means of trans- 
portation to the camps," and several 
other queries. Which partially amuses 
and partially disconcerts the growing 
young city of Kumford Falls. After all, 
there are compensations even to the fact 
that we are not to spend *40,000 at the 
St. Louis fair representing the state of 
Maine as a big game preserve, inhabited 
by guides who dwell in huge log camps. 
Some of the people have made "further 
examination" of the appropriation bills 
of the last two legislative sessions, and 
have discovered that three-quarters of 
the increase in the appropriations of the 
last session was "for public purposes of 
supreme importance to the whole people 
of the state." Why, yes, certainly. No 
measure that was not of that character 
was ever passed by the legislature, and 
if the appropriations had been double 
what they were, they wouldjundoubtedly 
have been truthfully susceptible to the 
same general characterization. 
The Eastern Argus proclaims that 
Fast L>ay is "no more," and that those 
who celebrated the day in usual form 
last week were participating in the 
last hours of that venerable farce. Now 
will the Argus please explain itself, and 
tell us how it knows. 
Maine Society in New York. 
On the night of April 11th, on rather 
short notice, about 200 sons and daugh- 
ters of Maine in New York city organized 
a "Maine Society," after having first 
partaken of a very good dinner at The 
Wellington. The object of the society is 
to have a good dinner now and then, and 
after the dinner to have speeches reviv- 
ing Maine recollections, to tell Maine 
stories, and generally to pass the time 
pleasantly in reminiscences of the Old 
Pine Tree State. At this dinner Oxford 
County was represented by Kimball C. 
Atwood and John Lewis Childs, former- 
ly of Hucktield, Morton Burbank and 
Mr. Clark of Bethel, James G. White cf 
Gilead. Charles L. Case, who has a 
summer home at Paris Hill, represented 
the summer residents. 
Senator Hoar's Creed. 
My creed in general is this: 
First—I believe that the great things 
that have been gained in these countless 
ages in which men have been dwelling 
on this planet—and I think that we have 
gained great things—have been accom- 
plished by a very slow growth indeed. 
So let us have the patience of God. 
Second—I believe that things are tend- 
ing toward what is good, and not toward 
what is bad. 
Third—I believe implicitly that the 
desires of the American people are for 
justice and righteousness, however much 
they may bo misled at times. The per- 
manent things are the stars and the sun, 
and not the clouds or the dust.—Wil· 
shire's Magazine. 
Up to April 15, the applications for 
state pensions numbered 1916, which is 
about the same as a year ago. The 
records show, however, that of thisnum- i 
ber fully 200 are applicants who have 
never before asked anything from the 1 
state. This means that the total for 1903 
will be considerably in excess of that for J 
1902. The death of a pensioner rarely < 
relieves the state of an obligation, for 
most of those who are being helped by j 
the state have a wife or someone depend- i 
ent upon them for support, and when | 
the pensioner drops out it is almost al- 
ways necessary for the state to continue I 
its work of aid to them that are left. 
THE OXFORD BEARS. 
THE DOINGS OF THE WEEK IN ALL 
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY. 
Paris Hill. 
Klret Baptist Church. Rev. H. H. Bishop, 
Pastor. Preaching every Sunday at 11 a. m. 
Sun· ta ν School at 12 M Junior C. fc. at 2:30 P. M. 
Sabbath Evening Service at 7.30 p. m. Y. P. 8. 
C. E. Wednesday evening at 7:30 p. M. Prayer 
Meeting Thurtulav evening at 7.30. Covenant 
Meeting the last Krl'av before the let Sunday 
of the month at i 30 p. m. All not otherwise con- 
nected ire cordially invited. 
Universalis* Church, Kev. J. H. Little. Pastor. 
Preaching service every Sunday at 11 A. m. 
Sunday School at 12 M. 
£, B. Curtis has started his meat busi- 
ness, and has been running his cart for 
about a week. 
Word has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. M. D. C. Billings, which 
occurred at her home in Somers, Ct., on 
the 17th inst. Mrs. Billings was a native 
of Taris, daughter of Josiah and Polly 
Dudley, and leaves a number of relatives 
in town. She was 84 years of age. 
O. A. Maxim and wife arrived home 
Tuesday from their winter's sojourn in 
Florida. 
As Rev. Mr. I.ittlu will be absent next 
Sunday, there will be no preaching 
service at the Universalist church. Sun- 
day School at the usual hour, 12 o'clock. 
Mrs. Van Sickle will give an address 
at the Baptist vestry next Wednesday 
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Mrs. Van 
Sickle has had a large experience in 
Christian work, and an exceedingly 
interesting address may be expected. 
The first Universalist Circle for the 
season will be held at Academy Hall 
Wednesday evening, April 29. An amus- 
ing little play called "A Blind Attach- 
ment" will be given with this cast: 
Mrs. Philips, Miss Josephine Cole. 
Mary Pûlllps, daughter to Mrs. Philips, 
Mise Maude Newell. 
Miss Maria Fosdlck, aunt to Mr». Philips. 
M Us Una Taylor. 
Kllnor Christy, school friend to Mary, 
MlssWllma Robinson. 
Mrs. Fogerty, boarding house keeper, 
Mise May Bennett. 
Admission to all 1ΰ cents. Messrs. 
Stearns and Young will furnish music 
for dancing which will be free. Shurt- 
leff*s ice cream will be on sale during 
the evening. Curtain rises at 7:45. 
Chas. L. Case ami Frederick T. Case 
are here for a few days, stopping at the 
Hubbard House. 
At the annual meeting of the Paris 
Hill Unity Club, held at the school house 
Friday evening and adjourned to Satur- 
day evening, the following officers were 
elected for the coming year: 
President—Henrv I». Hammond. 
Vice President—Mrs O. A.Thayer. 
Secretary—Miss Helen R. Cole. 
Treasurer— Loren B. Merrill. 
Executive Committee—O. A. Maxim, Arthur 
K. Forbes, Mrs. E. 11. Jackson, James L.Chase, 
Ernest F. Shaw. 
WU1TTKMOKE DISTRICT. 
Mr. II. 1). Tuttle has recently purchas- 
ed six nice looking cows. 
Mrs. Leon Russell of Leeds, Me., visit- 
ed her mother, Mrs. A. S. Thayer, and 
other relatives in town the past week. 
Mr. Joseph Briggs has been up to 
Romford Falls cauvarsing for a while. 
Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Small have moved 
on to their farm on Ripley Hill. 
Mrs. J. B. Drake has bought another 
Jersey cow this one of James Chase 
of Paris. She has also purchased a sepa- 
rator. 
One of C. II. Colby's work horses had 
quite a narrow escape from injury last 
week. The lloor gave way and let him 
down through. Fortunately it was only 
scratched up a little. 
Wilson's Mills. 
J. W. Clark lues been quite ill since 
his return from Vermont Saturday week. 
Mrs. J. W. Carter and her daughter, 
Mrs. Bert Sherburne, started Monday 
for the Central Maine Hospital which 
they will both enter for treatment. 
The King's Daughters met for the first 
time this spring on Wednesday, at the 
home of their leader. S. S. Bennett. 
They are preparing for an apron sale in 
the near future and are to give a supper 
iu aid of the church. 
The Berlin Mills Co. began sluicing 
logs through Aziscoos dam April lt>th, 
more than a month earlier than usual. 
A number of snow squalls Saturday, 
and falling as though there was plenty 
more, Sunday. 
East Hebron. 
Grass is lookiug fine for this season of 
the year and apparently very little was 
winter killed. 
Mr. Jere Packard passed away the 
Itith and funeral exercises and interment 
on the Monday following. 
R. P. Fuller and wife are quite feeble, 
but are unable to find help so far since 
Mr. Dill's work called him away. 
Perley McKenney has moved to Turner 
with his mother, Mrs. Elbridge Wills. 
Edwin Lane has moved back from 
New Auburn where he has passed the 
winter. 
Mrs. Edwin Allen is slowly gaining. 
Her daughter Alice is expected to come 
here from Lynn next week and remain 
through the season. 
School commonced last week, taught 
by Herbert Bowman of Hebron. 
Perley Meriill will return to Massa- 
chusetts this week where he has been 
engaged on the electric cars. 
Isaac Marshall is having a new barn 
built. Charles Snell and I. F. Saundere 
are at work on the frame and Guy Farris 
is at work on the cellar. 
Frauk Keene has moved into S. P. Her- 
sey's house in Minot. 
Papers are being passed around for se- 
curing Rev. Mr. Kelley to labor with 
the church in this place another year. 
He has gained many friends since he 
came, one year ago, a stranger to all. 
Willie Packard recently lost a valuable 
horse. 
The children are learning their parts 
for Children's Day, the first of June. 
North Paris. 
P. A. Crawford has had three sheep 
drowned this spring. 
A. D. Andrews lost a horse recently, 
the cause of death beiug lockjaw, caused 
by an injury. 
Prof. W. W. Andrews is visiting his 
parents and brother this week. 
Charles Starbird has let his farm to 
Charles Buck, and proposes to go to 
British Columbia where his brother is 
located. 
Suckers have been running this week, 
and if there are any left we suppose they 
are running now, but that is doubtful. 
Mrs. M. R. Dunham, who has been 
very sick, is much better. 
A. B. Abbott is at home on a short va- 
cation. 
Mr. Bessey has not sold his farm as re- 
ported. 
A large amount of nursery stock is set 
jut about here this spring. 
Rev. Seth Benson has bought another 
horse for work on the farm. 
A. J. Abbott has resigned his place in 
Che creamery at West Paris and will fin- 
ish this week. H. C. Loveland of El- 
lington, Conn., will take his place and 
comes well recommended. 
Stow. 
Miss Sara Abbott of Saco, formerly of 
this place, is visiting her sister, Mrs. 
Otis Eastman. 
School begins in district No. 2, taught 
by Martha Eastman. 
The farmers have commenced to work 
>n their farms. 
Annie Keniston of Lovell visited her 
parents, Ο. R. Barrows and wife, last 
week. 
Charles Barrows is hauling bark to 
Pryeburg. 
Born April ôth, to the wife of Lester 
Fernald, a son. 
Oxford. 
The Grand Division of Sons of Temper- 
mce met here on Wednesday and Thurs- 
iay with a good ettendance. An enter- 
ainment was given on Wednesday even- 
ng- 
Seventeen members of T. A. Roberta 
Post and Corps attended the campfire of 
iarry Rust Post at Norway Saturday. 
E. McDonald, wbo has been very sick, 
s at Mrs. I. N. Keith's. 
Rev. Mr. Callahan has been returned 
ο the Oxford charge. 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Walker went to 
iomersworth to see Mrs. Walker's sister 
ν ho has been very sick. 
A drama, "A Delicate Question" was 
;iven at Robinson Hall Thursday even· 
ng, followed by a dance and oyster sup- 
>er. J 
F. B. Andrews went to Winthrop on 
msinees Monday, and to Gardiner to 
ieit hi· brother, 0. G. Andrews. 
Buckfleld. 
Mrs. J. A. Rawson, accompanied by 
Misa Helen Shaw, is in Boston visiting 
friends. 
H. A. Irish is making improvements 
on his buildings. 
Geo. M. Atwood of SouthJ Paris was 
in town Monday, also Wednesday, and 
did a little business in the jockey line 
with Ben Gerrish. 
Mrs. Stanley Benson is visiting friends 
in the village. 
Charles Randall and (family of Canton 
are at David Record's preparatory to 
their departure for New Mexico, where 
he has a situation in view. 
Iva Gardner visited her brother Guy 
at Dixfield over the Sabbath, returning 
Monday accompanied by her brother. 
Seed corn at the factory is to be de- 
livered to the patrons at the old price. 
Last week's notice of can making 
should have been 1000 cans per hour in- 
stead of 100. 
Wednesday, Fred Record and G. W. 
Tilton ran their steam launch Oiwassa 
from Hall's bridge to Turner village. 
Now these are supposed to be the first 
steam navigators on the Nezinscot waters 
If this is n<>t the case, now is the time to 
enter protest or forever hold your peace. 
Tuesday, the women interested in the 
Methodist parsonage put in some work 
on the same. 
Henry Nulty is building a carriage 
house at Hotel Long. 
F. A. Taylor has a fine saddle horse 
which he brought from Massachusetts 
with him. It seems like old times to see 
horseback riding come into vogue again. 
The Buckfield nine and the second 
Leavitt from Turner played a game at 
the school grounds Thursday, 15 to 5 in 
favor of Buckfield. 
Greenwood. 
The Wentworth snowdrift so frequent- 
ly mentioned, is the only one to be seen 
from our dooryard, but from Patch 
Mountain where we made a call Wednes- 
day, they are still conspicuous on many 
a hillside, especially when looking to- 
wards the north pole; and in this case 
distance doesn't lend much enchantment 
to the view. The writer remembers the 
snowstorm mentioned by Hiram perfect- 
ly well. Were at work for John B. Nash 
in Wintlirop at the time, and there the 
fall was about one foot. A letter from 
Hartford shortly after the storm, stated 
that there it was 24 inches. 
And uow report says that unless the 
people raise $100 for preaching at the 
City, there will be none the coming year; 
and since there are comparatively few 
that care whether there is preaching 
there or not, it is very doubtful about 
the required amount being raised. 
The school in this district on Howe 
Hill, at the Centre and on Patch Mount- 
ain, all begin Monday. The teachers in 
the order named are Nora Thomas, Mamie 
Iirooks, Leora Whitman and Blanche 
l'enley. All except Nora Thomas are 
teaching their first school. Here's hop- 
iug they will all succeed. 
There is no exaggeratio η in regard to 
the destruction of apple and forest trees 
by hedgehogs. They are an intolerable 
nuisance, and the legislature did well to 
put a bounty on them instead of a close 
time. 
Smelts are brought home by the thing- 
ful, but suckers are still among the 
things that are not. There are divers 
ways of cooking the former, some insist- 
ing on dressing them like larger fish, 
while others do not even behead them, 
claiming that by so doing the best part 
is wasted. "As a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he"—or a woman either. 
Those two deer, a buck and doe, are 
rather fine looking animals as frequent- 
ly seen in the clover field near by just 
before night; often they will look up at 
the house as much as to say: "What do 
you propose to do about it?" 
The fatal accident at North Wood- 
stock last Thursday week was truly a 
sad event. As there were different sto- 
ries told in regard to how it occurred, 
the writer, together with several others 
visited the spot before the funeral, for 
the purpose of learning the facts as near 
as possible, and found them nearly as 
reported in last week's paper. The 
father of the victim was the first person 
to arrive at the place, there to find his 
son already dead, and the horse so wound 
up in the harness and choked that he 
would have lived but a few moments 
longer. Funeral at North Woodstock 
chapel, Saturday P. M., conducted by 
Frank Andrews; divine services by Rev. 
Henry Brown; singing by Gilman Whit- 
man, Mr. and Mrs. Quinby Perham; 
organist, Annie Davis. Deceased was 
buried in the cemetery near Gilman 
Whitman's. Edson Leroy Whitman was 
one of the nine children belonging to 
Elon G. and Lucy (Swan) Whitman. 
There were seven sons and two daugh- 
ters, he being the first son to be called 
away by death. Both of the daughters 
died several years ago. Edson was the 
only one of the family who never mar- 
ried, the reason being, probably, that 
when a little child he had a severe ill- 
ness which somewhat impaired his in- 
teiiect. 
Andover. 
Thurston Bros.' drive is progressing 
slowly. 
Low water and cold weather are two 
bad features in log driving. 
There will be services in the Univers- 
alist church May 3. Rev. Mr. Barton will 
preach. A new furnace lias been put in- 
to the church and a new chandelier hung. 
The convention will meet here in June. 
The date has not yet been fixed. 
The buildings of Ilarry Bacon were 
burned to the ground last week. A 
small insurance on the house. 
Rev. Mr. Ilolden continues to hold 
good audiences in the Congregational 
house. 
Mr. Ripley is making improvements 
on his house, also Sam Clark is having 
his buildings painted. 
Hebron. 
Prof. Sargent was in Boston Monday 
to be present at the funeral of Mrs. B. F. 
Sturtevant. 
Hebron Grange held an all day meet- 
ing Wednesday. State Lecturer Thomp- 
son was there. A fine dinner was serv- 
ed and all pronounced the day a success. 
The grange hall has been painted and 
papered and is now in fine condition. 
W. A. Bartlett is having a telephone 
put in his house this week. 
Last week, Friday, the friends and 
neighbors of Frank Smith met and cut, 
hauled and sawed about ten cords of 
wood for him. Marshall brothers used 
their machine for the sawing. The most 
of the wood was split ready for the stove. 
Mr. Smith has had a long sickness and 
much sympathy is felt for him and the 
family. 
Miss Phebe Merrill, who has been in 
poor health since last summer, passed 
away Wednesday forenoon. The funeral 
will be held Saturday afternoon, the 
25th. 
Mr. Hiram Ricker of Poland Spring 
was in the place Thursday. 
North Buckfield. 
Heald Brothers have finished sawing 
their long lnmber and white birch. 
Their brush block orders come faster 
than they can fill them. 
I. D. Fuller and daughter, Mrs. Earl 
Hammond, were at Livermore Falls last 
week visiting his daughter, Mrs. Frauk 
Smith. 
Ëlmer Austin lost a cow this week. 
There are lots of young pigs in our 
vicinity. They are all engaged about as 
fast as they get along. 
Henry Wheeler is laid up with a bad 
ankle. Got hurt browing logs in the mill 
yard. 
The spring schools are all in session 
in our town. Oure is under the instruc- 
tion of Mary Irish of the lower village. 
Childs' meat cart runs through our 
place once a week, driven by Stanwood 
Withington. 
Mrs Martha Swallow has gone to Me- 
chanic Falls to visit her aunt, Mrs. Alon- 
zo Buck. 
Brownfield. 
Daniel A. Bean Relief Corps was in- 
stituted April 20tb, by Susie Clark 
Noyes, installing officer, of Berwick, 
assisteid by Miss Day of Gorham. There 
are 24 charter members, and officers as 
follows: 
President— Mr·. Clouvb. 
Vlce-Pre«Went— Mr·. Lizzie Hatch. 
Treasurer— Mrs. Lizzie Hill. 
Secretary—Mrs. Blchardton. 
Other officers will be chosen May 2d. 
Mr. Andrew Blake, Dr. Fitch and J. 
L. Frink are on the sick list in the vil- 
lage. 
The funeral of Miss Sargent, aged 82 
years, occurred thie Thursday, Rev. 
Newton Clough officiating. ι 
West Pari». 
The entertainment given by the Re- 
bekahs last Thursday evening was an 
unqualified success. The characters for 
the drama "Out in the Streets" were 
well selected and admirably adapted to 
their several parts. Mrs. Bertha Cole 
as Mrs. Bradford and Carroll Bacon as 
the Negro "Pete" merit special mention 
for excellent acting. Mrs. M. S. Davis 
dressed as a street waif, sung a song 
appropriate to the sentiment of the play. 
The following musical program was ren- 
dered at the opening of the entertain- 
ment and between the acts of the drama. 
I. <WQ<l~t.onttjsjsw;:,1·MIM Brawn. 
à,. 
α. Tale of the Seaehell. 3. Solo, j, Welcome as Flower» In May. 
Mine Rose C. Bean. Bethel. 
4. Solo, The Chalet Horn, SKtSuI 5. Instrumental muetc, M'98 10 
β. Quartette, Dreaming onwaklng. 
Organ iluet, Hoc»» 
10. Instrumental selection. Mise Brown. 
U. Quartette. Unfurl the sail. 
There was a large audience in attend- 
ance and among those present from out 
of town were, I)r. and Mrs. Κ. H. An- 
drews from Sumner. Mr. and Mrs. il. w. 
Dunham from North Paris, and Mr. anil 
Mrs. Edwin II. Manu, and Ν. I. Swan 
from Bryant's Pond. Proceeds from the 
drama and ice cream sold amount to 
about fifty dollars. 
t Mr. and Mrs. George I. Burnham of 
South Paris visited Mr. and Mrs. F. L. 
Willis last week. 
, Mrs. Hattie B. Mooney has returned 
home from Portland. 
Rev. and Mrs. R. A. Rich returned 
from conference the early part of last 
week, and left immediately for their 
new pastorate at Richmond. His suc- 
cessor here is Rev. F. H. Nelson from 
Baldwin, who has a family of a wife and 
two children. 
The Public Library Association will 
hold its annual business meeting on 
Tuesday evening, May 5, at 7:."0 with 
Mrs. David Emmons. All those interest- 
ed are requested to be present. 
Mr. Bates is already preparing the 
foundations for building two new houses. 
P. C. Fickctt is also beginning the 
arrangements for erecting the new post 
office. It is understood that Mr. Fickett 
has purchased a lot of land near the 
house occupied by Will Emery and wil 
move the building he now occupies to 
that place and have it changed into a 
dwelling house. 
Ernest Jackson of High Street is 
building a new carriage house between 
the house and stable. 
Mr. II. G. Brown is able to walkabout 
and call upon neighbors on pleasant 
days, and planted a few peas and pota- 
toes in his garden one day last week. 
A hen owned by D. C. Churchill tried 
to break the record the other day, la>- 
in<r an egg which measured 7x8 inches. 
Arthur L. Mann has been quite sick 
for several days with an attack of grippe, 
but is Improving at this writing. 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Royal and daughter 
of Free port visited at G. W. Bryants 
last Friday. 
Juliaette F. Curtis attended the recent 
State Grand Commandery meeting υ. 
Ο. G. C. at Auburn. At the session of 
Home Guard Commandery last Friday 
evening, she reported a well attended 
and interesting session, and that Golden 
Cross work seems in prosperous con- 
' 
Mrs. Fannie Dunham Hamilton and 
two children arrived Saturday at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs., b..W. 
Dunham. Dunham Bros, have sold their 
store at Bellows Falls, Vermont, and 
Mr. Hamilton who has had the manage 
ment of this store, will work as salesman 
this summer. Mrs. Hamilton will stay 
several weeks hero after which she 
will spend the remainder of the summer 
at the seashore. 
Fryeburg. 
Mr. T. L. Eastman left Thursday for 
Washington, D. G\, where he was called 
by the severe illness of his sister, Mrs. 
Emma Lord. 
The last literary meeting of the 
Woman's Club was held in their room, 
Friday afternoon, April 24. 
The burlesque "Cinderella" was given 
by the Girls' Athletic Association, Tues- 
day evening at New Church Hall. 
Mrs. Shaw of Portland is visiting her 
son, Mr. Frank Shaw. 
Mrs. Samuel Gordon is very ill. 
Miss Susan Walker has been unable to 
attend to her duties in the Academy this 
term. Miss Charlotte Ilobbs has been 
her substitute. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Whitmore were 
called to Kockland Friday, by the death 
of Mr. Whitmore's sister. 
Dr. Gordon was in town Thursday. 
Miss Parker of Portland was the guest 
of Mrs. Frank Bemis Friday. 
Mr. John Weston has returned from 
his visit to Massachusetts. 
A largo number attended the clam 
supper at Union Hall, Friday evening. 
Mrs. Eftie Merrill is dangerously sick. 
Mrs. Weeks is improving. 
Prof. Charles G. Willard went to Bos- 
ton to attend the alumni banquet. 
Lovell. 
The village circle was entertained at 
the home of Mrs. J. B. Irish Friday even- 
ing. There was a good number present 
and a pleasant gathering. 
Jessie A. Chapman and Virgil non- 
are at home from Fryeburg Academy 
for a few days on account of Fast Day 
and no school the remainder of the 
week. 
Mrs. Douglas Volk and children came 
from New York to their home here this 
week. Mr. Volk will come later. 
Mr. Cochrane and wife of Boston are 
boarding with Β. E. Brown at the cot- 
tage on Upper Keazar. Mr. Cochrane is 
here for his health. 
Work is being pushed on all the new 
houses, cottages, and the repairing of 
other buildings. 
Mrs. Lyman Irish, who underwent an 
operation recently for appendicitis, is 
improving rapidly. She is being cared 
for at the home of her sister, Mrs. W. 
A. Merrill. 
C. K. Chapman has had eome good 
looking carriages come in lately. 
J. D. McDaniels and wife were here 
from Bridgton Friday. 
East Bethel. 
Mr. F. Swan from South Paris visited 
at J. II. Swan's last week. 
School is in session under the instruc- 
tion of Hester Kimball. 
Loster Bean is teaching the school at 
South Bethel. 
Miss Amy Bartlett is teaching the 
school on Bird Hill, Bethol. 
Miss Maud Russell is teaching the Mid- 
dle Intervale school. 
Mrs. N. F. Swan was taken to the 
Maine General Hospital, Portland, last 
week for treatment. She was accom- 
panied by her daughter, Mrs. Z. W. 
Bartlett, who spent the week in Port- 
land. 
Albany. 
Eben Barker lias got moved on to his 
farm, and has hired Lemon Dudley for 
the summer. 
David L. Keniston has left Hunt's 
Corner and gone to North Stoneham, 
where he says he has hired an eight 
hundred acre farm. We wish him suc- 
cess in his venture. 
The school house at Hunt's Corner is 
being treated to a new coat of paint. 
C. A. Grover, wife and daughter, are 
visiting his brothers in Stoneham. 
II. E. Bean has just bought a nice Jer- 
sey cow of A. G. Bean. 
Mrs. Leon Kimball will entertain the 
Ladies' Circle at her house on Thursday, 1 
May 7, afternoon and evening. 
Thomas 0. Jordan and A. G. Bean 
were at Paris Tuesday attending Probate 1 
Court. 
Ben Skillinge of Bolster's Mills was in 
town Wednesday buying fur. Soon after 
he left a man from Mason passed with a 
load of ehoata which Ben had purchased 
to be taken to his place. 
Denmark. 
Mr. A. C. Pendezter, who has been at 
Palm Beach, Florida, the past four 
months in a drug store, is at home here 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. O. 
Pendexter, for a short vacation. 
The little girl, 6 years old, of Mrs. 
Ezra Daviee, had the forefinger of her 
right hand cruehed by being struck with 
an old axe in the hands of her little 
brother. 
Dr. N. P. Butler has left for hie new 
field of labor in Washington, D. C. 
Mr. J.· E. Clement of Brownfield has 
began to run his grocery wagon through 
this place again. 
Bethel. » 
The basket-ball season was closed by 
the Bethel team with a banquet at Pros- 
pect Inn given to the teachers and a few 
friends. It was a most pleasant affair. 
Mid-term examinations were taken by 
the students of the academy the past 
«reek. 
Mr. Moses Mason, Mrs. Angelia Clark 
Mid Miss Rose Kimball went to Norway 
Wednesday to attend the funeral of Mr. 
Charles Mason. 
Mr. Harry Jordan and family will soon 
occupy their rent on Mechanic Street. 
Rev. Mr. Potter has taken the pastor- 
ate of the Methodist church to fill the 
vacancy made by the going away of Rev. 
0. S. Pillsbury, who will settle near 
Portland. 
Mr. Seth Walker was called to North 
Chatham by the illness of his mother. 
Mr. Green, manager of the corn shop, 
is here in the interest of the canning 
business. He has already secured one 
hundred and fifty acres and expects to 
procure even a larger acreage. 
Thursday, the Gould Academy base 
ball team played against the Ilanovers, 
resulting 4 to 3 in favor of Gould's. 
Mr. Algernon Chapman has been de- 
livering the shrubs and fruit trees sold 
by Mr. Harold Chapman in this vicinity. 
Mr. Ilanno Packard, who has been 
very ill for a few days, is reported more 
comfortable. 
Mr. and Mrs. II. M. Faiwell are receiv- 
ing congratulations upon the birth of a 
little daughter, born April 20. 
Thursday evening, the public will have 
a rare treat at Odeon Hall when the im- 
personator, A. Lincoln Kirk, will appear. 
l)r. Norman Gehring of Congress 
Street, Portland, has gone to Silver City, 
New Moxico, as medical adviser and at- 
tendant for the son of a prominent 
Augusta gentleman. Dr. Gehring will 
be absent about two months. Mrs. 
Gehring will remain in Bethel with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Wiley. 
East Waterford. 
Schools began the 20th with the follow- 
ing teachers: 
Hlackpuard—Alice M. Hamlin. 
South Waterford—Ethel M. Monroe. 
Temple II111—I>ora Stcvcne. 
Ea«t Waterford—Guy E. Dudley. 
Hummer— Ida U. Holt. 
Mutiny—Alice M. Monroe. 
North Waterford—Melvlna Green and M. Ella 
Knight. 
Flat—Annie G. Athcrton. 
Samuel Young of North Waterford, 
lias bought Fred Kilgore's farm. 
Maine News Notes. 
Elijah Pease, a prominent resident of 
Belmont, committed suicide by hanging 
Wednesday night. He was 04 years old. 
Despondency it was thought was the 
cause of the deed. 
Of the six candidates recently examin- 
ed for admission to the bar by the state 
board, three were given certificates. 
They are G. Allen Howe, Lewiston, 
Harry P. Sweetsir, Portland, aud Frank 
P. Wilson, Belfast. 
The three-year-old son of John O'Brien 
of Lewiston, a noted base ball player in 
the National League, while playing with 
other children on Oxford Street was run 
over and killed by one of Ferd Penley's 
heavy delivery wagons Thursday. No 
blame is attached to the driver. 
George W. Welch, superintendent of 
the Great Northern Paper Co. at Madison, 
was drowned Sunday, the 10th, while 
fishing in Einbden Pond. Welch was 
trolling and is supposed to have had a 
strike when ho moved quickly and cap- 
sized the boat. Ile sank after covering 
half of the 20-rod swim to shore. A 
companion reached shore safely. 
For more than a year there has been a 
succession of burglaries covering a wide 
range of a section of Waldo County. 
Barns, dwellings, and stores have been 
ransacked, and property aggregating 
thousands of dollars has been stolen. 
Last week Frank Douglass of Jackson, 
his two sons, Asher and Elisha, of Unity, 
and a son-in-law, Cheltra Furbush of 
Jackson, were arrested, and pleaded 
guilty. The premises of Frank Douglass 
were searched, and a large amount of 
stolen property was found. The elder 
Douglass was sentenced to five years in 
state prison, and his sons to six months 
in jail. 
According to Sheriff Cummings, en- 
forcement is a success thus far in Andro- 
scoggin county. Exclusive of kitchen 
bar rooms, the sheriff says there were 
103 places where liquor was sold over 
the bar in the county. There has not 
been an open bar since January 1. There 
used to be 40 jail commitments a month; 
in the first three months from Jan. 1 
there were only 32 drunks sent to jail 
for the entire time. Jan. 1 there were 
91 prisoners in the county jail. April 
12 there were 58. In December, 1002, the 
food bills in the jail amounted to $410.20; 
in March, 1003, they were $214.27. 
Liquor sellers have been driven out 
or into dark places. Even pocket ped- 
dlers are in fear of detection and drunk- 
enness is reduced very much. There is 
a remarkable change in the streets of 
Lewiston. Quiet and order prevails. 
Vigorous «and impartial enforcement of 
the law will stop the illegal sale of liquors 
as much as it will any crime. These 
statements of Sheriff Cummings appear 
to us to be reasonable. Androscoggin 
county people ought to appreciate these 
conditions. The virtue of a law is in its 
observance. 
A good story is being told at the ex- 
pense of a dentist residing in the suburbs 
of Portland. A few nights ago the 
gentleman and his wife, some hours after 
retiring, were suddenly awakened by 
hearing a sound of crashing glass in the 
rooms below. The man was confident 
that burglars were entering tho house 
and was for going below and grappling 
with them. Ilis wife remonstrated and 
declared that her husband should not 
risk his life in a conflict with the bold, 
bad burglars. For some minutes the 
couple were undecided what action to 
pursue. Suddenly a happy thought 
struck the man. There was a telephone 
in the sleeping apartment, and, stepping 
to it, the dentist rang up the heaquarters 
of the Portland police and informed the 
i»flicers in charge that burglars were in 
his house, and their presence was de- 
sired post haste. It was long past the 
hour of the last trolley car and two 
husky police spent an hour walking to 
the residence of tho dentist. They 
forced an entranco and upon examina- 
tion found that a plate glass mirror, 
which had boen placed upon a table in 
the hall way, had fallen down, and the 
sjlass in it had been broken to bits. 
Simply that and nothing more. 
A writer in tho Machias Republican, 
in making a plea for the local observance 
i.f Old Ilome week, appropriates this 
story which comes from Seattle, Wash- 
ington: "Not long ago aman was up- 
set out of his boat in the harbor, not far 
from the wharf, and to all appearance 
was drowning without attracting atten- 
tion, untilat last he exclaimed: 'Help, 
lielp, lam from Machias, Me.;' immo· 
iiately a dozen boats all manned by 
Machias people were hastening to his 
rescue ami he was saved!" Whether true 
jr not the story only illustrates tho fact 
if the thousands of people, residents of 
jther sections of tho United States, whose 
paronts, grandparents or great-grand- 
parents or ancestors lived in Machias 
since 1702. Seattle, Portland, Port 
rownsend, Sacramento, San Francisco, 
Los Angeles, Oakland on the Pacific 
:oast are well represented by Machias 
people. At one time less than thirty 
('ears ago there were two hnndred natives 
>f Machias by actual count in two wards 
>f Minneapolis, Minn.; one ward was 
sailed "Machias ward." St. Louis, 
Chicago, Duluth, Dubuque of the larger 
daces of the AVest have quotas of the 
ions and daughters of Machias—meaning 
;he five towns which made the Machias, 
763 to 1827,—while New Orleans, Atlan· 
a, Washington, Baltimore, Philadelphia, 
NTew York, New Haven, Providence, 
3oston, Portland, could send hundreds 
ο the old town for an Old Home cele- 
) ration. » 
A GREAT SENSATION. 
There was a big sensation in Lees- 
nlle, Ind., when W. H. Brown of that 
dace, who was expected to die, had his 
ife saved by Dr. King's New Discovery 
or Consumption. He writes: "I endur- 
id insufferable agonies from Asthma, 
>ut your New Discovery gave me im- 
nediate relief and soon thereafter effect- 
id a complete cure.1' Similar cures of 
Consumption, Pneumonia, Bronchitis 
ind Grip are numerous. It's the peer- 
ess remedy for all throat and lung 
roubles. Price 50c, and $1.00. Guaran- 
eed by F. A. Shurtlefl 4 Co., Noyes 
)rug Store Norway. 
Analysée of Commercial Feeding 
Stuffs. 
BULLETINS OF THK MAINE AGRICULT- 
URAL STATION. 
The Maine Experiment Station in now 
mailing Bulletin No. 90 Inspection of 
Fertilizers. The Bulletin contains the 
analyses of the samples of fertilizers re- 
ceived from manufacturers, guaranteed 
by them to represent the poods to be 
placed upon the market, this season. 
Only the brands mentioned in the Bulle- 
tin are thus far licensed. These are of 
especial importance to dealers as they 
are liable if they sell or offer for sale un- 
licensed brands. 
Bulletin 00 will be sent free to all resi- 
dents of Maine who apply to the Agri- 
cultural Experiment Station, Orono, 
Me. In writing, please mention this 
paper. 
WARRANT EVERY BOTTLE. 
If troubled with rheumatism give 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial. It 
will not cost you a cent if it does no 
good. One application will relieve the 
pain. It also cures sprains and bruises 
in one-third the time required by any 
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frost bites, 
quinsy, pains in the side and chest, 
glandular and other swellings arc quick- 
ly cured by applying it. Every bottle 
warranted. Price 25 and 50 cents. 
Shurtleff it Co., E. P. Parlin, South 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyés Drug 
Store, Norway. 
A disordered stomach may cause no 
end of trouble. When the stomach fails 
to perform its functions the bowels be- 
come deranged, the liver and kidneys 
congested, causing numerous diseases, 
the most fatal of which are painless and 
therefore the more to be dreaded. The 
important thing is to restore the stom- 
ach and liver to a healthy condition, and 
for this purpose no better preparation 
can bo used than Chamberlain's Stom- 
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by 
ShurtlefT & Co., E. P. Parlin, South 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug 
Store, Norway. 
A sensation was recently caused in 
Eastport by the arrest of the assistant 
cashier of One of the national banks of 
the city, on the charge of smuggling. 
AN AGGRAVATING COUGH CURED. 
A customer of ours who had been suf- 
fering from a severe cough for six 
months, bought two bottles of Cham- 
berlain's Cough Remedy from us and 
was entirely cured by one and a half 
bottles of it. It gives perfect satisfac- 
tion with our trade.—llaynes-Parker & 
Co., Lineville, Ala. For sale by Shurt- 
leff & Co., E. P. Parlin, South Paris; 
Stevens, Oxford; Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway. 
Good ntlvrrtlHhiK I" the 
miiKnrt which pull· trnde. 
You may have just ns good 
values as the other fellow, but 
if he tells the public about his 
ability to do better for them thau 
any one else and you do not he 
will get the trade. 
Tell people why It Is to their 
advantage to trade with you. 
Tell thorn convincingly and 
keep telling them. 
—Chicugo Dry Goods Reporter. 
The drmvInK power of an 
ml. li Knn^fd '»>· It» circula- 
tion. Ii yon wnnt t» reach 
the people, n*e tliln paper. 
XOTICE OF FORECtOSFRE. 
"\ITIIEREA S, Dana E. Bean of Milton Plan 
}\ tatlon, in the County of Oxford an«l State 
of Maine, l»y Ids mortgage deed dated Sept. 24th, 
1S97, and recorded In the Oxford Countv Kegls- 
try of Deeds. book 2*0, papc 380, conveyed to ur.e 
Hester A. Davl« of Milton Plantation, county 
and state aforesaid, the homestead farm known 
as the Aaron Bean farm, being the same that 
wa· deeded by Edmond )>. Bean to Aaron Itean 
in his deed dated Juno 4th. 1KVI or 1Λ», also one 
deed dated April 22d. IS4S; and whereas, the 
conditions of said mortgage have iteen broken, 
now therefore, by reason of the breach of the 
conditions thereof, I claim a foreclosure of said 
mort page. HESTER A. I)A\IS. 
April 21st, 1!Ό3 
To the Selectmen of the Town of Parlm 
Rcsi-ctfully represents the Curtis Hill anil I 
Paris Telephone Company that It desires 
to construct telc|vhonc lines in said town 
of Paris, set poles and stretch wire for 
same, and it asks this honorable board for permit 
to so construct lines, the lines to lté constructed 
and poles set under the supervision of any 
oflicer you may select. The highways and public 
ways on which it 1" desired to construct lines are 
as'follows, viz.:—from West Paris village to 
the town of Sumner line following the main 
traveled road. From North Paris to the town of 
Woodstock line past Seth Benson's. From North 
Pari-to the Λ bner Benson farm, thence to and 
through the Tuell neighborhood, βο-called, to 
Adalbert LIttlchale's and p*»t to Woodstock 
line. From West Paris to Snow's Falls, thence 
to and Into the Hollow neighborhood, so called ; 
also from Snow's Falls to and into Stearns 
neighborhood, so-called. From West Paris vil- 
lage to Austin Whitman's residence, thence to 
Koscoe Tuell's. From West Paris village to 
Woodstock town line, past Daniel Churchill s 
and Alton Blckncll'fl residences. From West 
Paris village to and Into South Paris village, 
over High Street, βο-called. From High Street, 
so-called, to Franklin Porter's, Mellroy Cum 
mlngs', Peter iiolden's, Ueo. A. Ja<-kson s, 
Charles Buck's, W. T. Knlghtly's, thence t> 
Η. Λ Swan's In Elm Hill neighborhood, so call· 
ed. From main road leading from O. U. <'»rti- 
residence to South Paris, to Ansel Dudleys, 
Herbert L. Swift's, and thence to Norway line, 
past Fred H. DcCoster's. 
CURTIS HILL & PARIS TELEPHONE CO. 
By F. II. Packard, Its President. 
Pursuant to the foregoing petition, It is 
ORDERED tint public notice thereof lie given by 
publishing it In the Oxford Democrat, the last 
notli c to be published at least fourteen days 
before Saturday, the Kith day of May, A. p. IMS, 
on which day a public hearing will be he'd at the 
Selectmen's olliee, at South Paris village, at two 
o'clock In the afternoon, at which time and place 
an}-porsons to be affected by the location asked 
for may be heard. And the selectmen hereby 
endorse that such public notice as above ordered 
shall be sufficient upon this petition to the 
residents and owners t-> be affected thereby. 
FRANKLIN MAXIM, ) Selectmen 
JESSE C. HOWE, 5 of 
H. D. HAMMOND, ) Paris. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
Milton E. Wilkinson, | In Bankruptcy. 
Bankrupt. ) 
To the Hon Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- 
trlct Court of the United sûtes for the District | 
Vf Π. Τ ON κ. WILKINSON, of Mexico, In 
JjJL the County of Oxford, and State of Maine, in 
said District, respectfully represents, that on 
the 11th day of Oct.. last past, he was duly ad- 
judged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress re- 
lating to bankruptcy ; that he has duly surren- 
dered all his property and rights of property, and 
has fully compiled with all the requirements of 
said Acts and of the orders of Court touching his 
bankruptcy. L 
Wherefore he oravs, that he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate under said 
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts a· are ex- 
cepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 8th day of April, A.T). 1808. 
MILTON E. WILKINSON, Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF WOTICE TIIEREOW. 
DISTRICT OF MAINE. SS. 
On this 11th day of April. A. D. 1903, on read- 
Ing the foregoing petition. It le— 
Ordered by the Court, that a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 1st day of May, A. 1). 
1903, before said Court at Portland, In said Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that 
notice thereof be published In The Oxford Dem- 
«κrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place 
and show cause, If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
A nd It Is further Ordered by the Court, that the 
Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors 
copies of tain petition and this order, addressed 
to them at their places of residence as stated. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge 
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Port- 
land. In said District, on the Uth day of April, A. 
η igrijt 
[lT§j JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon. 
Attest JAMES X. HEWEY, Clerk. 
Dr. Parker's Tonetic Tablets 
The Great System Builder 
and Nerve Restorer. 
Just what you need for that tired feel- 
ing, that lack of energy, that listlessness, 
that backache, that legache, that head· 
ache, that nervous irritability, that ner- 
vous indigestion. 
Don't wait until you're down on your 
back. Perhaps you're the mother or the 
father of a family and can't afford to be 
sick. It's easier to cure a little trouble 
than a big trouble. When you feel the 
first symptoms of languor is the time to 
build up your system. 
Dr. Parker's Tonetic Tablets wiU re- 
store the strength to your whole body; 
they will restore your energy, bring back 
the bloom to your cheek, the spring to 
your step; they will restoro your appe- 
tite for food and thus build up the diges- 
tion, sweoten the breath and clean up 
your tongue. They will tone up the 
nerves and increase the red corpuscles 
which «are the life of the blood. They 
will renew your youth. 
They are put up in boxes of fifty tab- 
lets each, at 30 cents a box, or six boxes 
for §2.50, and are for sale by all drug- 
gists and by The Dr. Parker Medicine 
Co., 51-53 Exchange St., Portland, Me., 
U. S. A. 
ΡΗΟΒΛΤ1-: NOTICES. 
o all persons Interested In either of the Estates 
hereinafter named : 
At a Probate Court, held at Paris, In and 
for the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of 
April, In the year of our LopI one thousand 
nine hundred and three. The following matter 
having been presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby ORDERED : 
That notice thereof be given to all persons In- 
terested, by causing a copy of this order to be 
published three weeks successively in the Ox- 
ford Democrat, a newspaper published at South 
Paris, In said County, that they may appear at a 
Probate Court to tie held at Parle, on the 
third Tuesday of May, A. D. 1903, at 9 of the 
clock In the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause. 
CAROLINE L. COLE, late of Albany, de- 
ceased; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by Amos G. Bean, the executor there- 
in named. 
I SAMUEL PLTTMMEB, late of Sweden, de- 
ceased ; will and petition for probate thereof 
presented by John F. Plummer, the executor 
therein named. 
CYRUS ANDREWS, late of I.ovell, deceased; 
will and petition for probate thereof presented 
by Cyrus K. Chapman, the executor therein 
named. 
AL0N7.0 BROWN, late of Paris decease· 1; 
will and petition for probate thereof presenter 
by Hlratn K. llubbard, the executor therein 
named. 
NANCY H. TOW LE, late of Porter, deceased; 
petition for the appointment of Francis Λ. Fox 
or some other suitable person as administrator, 
presented by Lestlna E. Garland, niece ami 
creditor. 
ALMIRA P. WHITNEY, late'of Woodstock, 
deceased; petition for the appointment of Chaa 
W. Gray, or some other suitable person as ad- 
ministrator, presented by Sarah S. L. Gray, a 
creditor. 
RIZPAH R. WADSWORTH, late of Hiram, 
deceased ; petition for the appointment of Peleg 
T. Wadswortti or some other suitable person as 
administrator, presented by Peleg T. Wads- 
worth, a brother. 
AMOS P.LAZO, late of Porter, deceased ; peti- 
tion for allowance out of personal estate pre- 
sented by Ada F. ltlazo, widow. 
MOSES F. SPA ULDING, late of Sumner.de- 
ceased; petition for license to sell ami convey 
real estate presented by Lewis It. Itlsbee, ad- 
ministrator. 
AMOS BLAZO, late of Porter, deceased; 
petition for license to sell and convey real estate 
presented by Samuel C. lila/o, administrator. 
GERTRUDECLARK etals, wards, of Albany ; 
Una! account presented for allowance by Geo. 
W. Morey, guardian. 
ZILPHA MCDONALD, late of Brownfleld, 
deceased ; second account presented for allow- 
ance by Francis A. Fox, administrator. 
SAMUEL D. WEBSTER, ward, of Sumner; 
llrst and Dual account presented for allowance 
by S. F. Stetson, guardian. 
PERCY. HARLAND and GLADYS DAMON, 
wards, of Paris; first account presented for 
allowance by Walter L. Gray, guardian. 
SARAH P. SANBORN, late of Hiram, deceae- 
ed; llnal account presented for allowance by 
Fred Flye, executor. 
GERTRUDE K. MERRILL, ALICE A. MER 
RILL, and ARTHUR G. MERRILL, of Boston, 
Mass., minors; petition that Freeman B. Mer- 
rill or some other suitable person be granted 
license to sell and convey real estate and to pay 
over the proceeds of such sale to this petitioner, 
Lettle A. Merrill, presented by Lettle A. Mer- 
rill, guardian of said wards. 
ADDISON E. DERRICK, 
Judge of eald Court. 
Λ true copy— Attest 
ALBERT D. PARK. Register. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed executor of the last will 
and testamei't of 
WILLIAM G. H AMMOND, late of Paris. 
In the County of «ixford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All |>ersons hav- 
ing demands against the estate of said deceased 
are desired to pre«ent the same for settlement, 
am! all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
payment Immediately. 
April 21st, l'.tOS HENRY I). HAMMOND. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby (rives notice that she 
has been duly appointed administratrix with the 
will annexe I of the estate of 
If A RRISON TUTTLE, late of Buckllelil, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, ami given 
bonds as the law directe. AU persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay- 
ment Immediately'. 
April 2lst, 1K0S. VESTA S. TUTTLE 
KOTICK. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
WM. N. THOMAS, late of Oxford, 
In the County of Oxtord, deceased, and given 
boude as the law directs. Λ11 persons having 
demands against the estate of said dcceascd are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay 
ment immediate!v. 
ARTHUR KIMBALL THOMAS. 
April 21st, I'.*1». 
NOTICE. 
The subscriltcr hereby gives notice that he 
has l>ecn duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
LUCY A. TURNER, late of Hebron, 
In the County of oxford, dcceascd, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All iiersons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased arc 
desired to present the same for settlement, ami 
all Indebted thereto arc requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
April 21st, l'.ttl. WALTER L. GRAY 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has 
been duly appointed administrator of the 
estate of 
MARY F. Μ νRS»ALL. late of l'arls, 
In the County oi Oxford, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having 
demands against the estate of said deceased are 
desired to present the same for settlement, and 
nil indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
April Slat, lUOCt. GEORGE F.MARSHALL. 
NOTICE. 
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she 
has been duly appointed cxccutrlx of the last 
will ami testament of 
LEMUEL GURNEY, late of Hebron, 
In the County of Oxford, decease·!. All persons 
having demands against the estate of said de 
ceased arc desired to present the same for set- 
tlement, and all Indebted thereto are requested 
to make pavment Immediately. 
AprilSltt, 1903. LOVINA J. GURNEY. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter of 1 
WILLIAM Ε. KNAPP, } In lianbruptcy. 
of Kumford, Bankrupt.) 
To the creditors of William E. Knnpp, In the 
County of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on the 2Mh day of 
Apr., Α. I). 1WB, the said William E. Knapp 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ami that the tlrst 
meeting of Ids creditors will be held at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the 13th day of May, 
A. D. 11)03, at lOo'clock In the forenoon,at which 
time the said creditors may attend, prove their 
claim», appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
anil transact such other business as may proper 
ly come before said mectb g. 
South Paris, Apr. 27, 11)03. 
GEO. A. WILSON. 
Hcfereeln Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
In the District Court of the United States for the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy. 
In the matter or ) 
FRANK E. LESLIE, } In Bankruptcy, 
of Andover, Binkrupt. ) 
the creditors of Κ rank E. Leslie In the 
bounty of Oxford and district aforesaid : 
Notice Is hereby given that on toe 29th day of 
tpr., A. D. 11)03, the said Frank E. Leslie was 
luly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the first 
ncetlng of his creditors will be held at the Court 
House, In South Paris, on the 13th day of May 
\. D. 1903, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which 
Ime the said creditors may attend, prove their 
daims, appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
ind transact such other business as may properly 
:omc before said meeting. 
South Paris, Apr. 27, 1903. 
GEO. A. WILSON, 
Referee In Bankruptcy. 
NOTICE. 
The subscribers hereby give notice that they 
tave been duly appointed executors of the 
ast will and testament of 
IENNETTE L. ATWOOD, late of Burkfleld, Id 
lie County of Oxford, deceased. All persons hav· 
ng demands against the estate of said decease·l 
.re desired to present the same for settlement, 
,nd all Indebted thereto are requested to make 
layment Immediately. 
KIMBALL C. ATWOOD. 
GEORGE M. ATWOOD. 
Feb. 17th, 1908. 
BLUE STORES. Β 
Trousers Talk ! 
I ave yOU ever noticed how a new 
paii of trousers will freshen up an 
old coat and vest? Just try it and see. 
Let us show you our I¥ew Spring 
TroU*etfl. We have been very careful 
in our selection, only buying the best 
makes from exclusive trousers houses. 
Result: Our assortment is the best we 
ever showed. Our prices are right. 
Dress Worsted Trousers, $2, 2.50, 3, 
4, 4.50. Trousers for Business or 
Work, $1,1.50, 2, 2.50, 3. 
Ask to see the Dutchess, Madrid and Werner makes. 
We recommend them. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. ! 
F. H. NOYES CO., 
SOUTH PARIS. NORWAY. 
Harness and Horse Collars ! 
Having received a large stock of Harness and Horse Collars 
direct from factories, we are prepared to show extra good 
values. 
We also have a complete stock of 
Summer Stable Blankets, 
Coolers, Robes, 
Whips, Brushes, Etc. 
Call and inspect our stock before you buy. 
W. 0. & G. W. Frothingham, 
SOUTH PARIS, ΜΑΙΚΓΈ. 
Men's $3.50 Lace Shoes for $2.50. 
We have a lot of Men's Ox Blood shoes—Fit/.u—good style, regular 
price $3.50, we are closing them out for $2.50. Also a lot of Men's 
Russet shoes, regular price $3.00, for $1.50. We want you to sec them. 
WE DO REPAIRING, 
Yours truly, 
SMILEY SHOE STORE, 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
Ε. N. SWETT, Manager and Salesman. F. W. FAUNCE, Salesman. 
Telephone 112—'Î. Residence 112-12. 
I 
DO YOU WANT STEADY 
EMPLOYMENT AT GOOD PAY? 
We want men over all New England to 
work for us selling nursery stock. 
Steady job, pay weekly, experience not 
necessary, exclusive territory, outfit 
free. Apply at once. 
HOMER N. CHASE & CO., Auburn, Me. 
Mention tlile paper. 99 A. Main Street. 
The New-York 
Tri-Weekly Tribune 
is a metropolitan newspaper for busy people, almost a* 
good as a daily, and your Rural Free Delivery Carrier 
brings it to your door three times every week. 
It is published on Mondays, Wednesdays and Friday.», 
and contains all the most important news of Tiie Daily 
Tribune, which is a guarantee of its value. 
If you live in the village or on a farm and have net 
time for a daily newspaper you may be kept in close touch 
with all important news of the world at a verv small co»t. 
The regular price of THE NEW YORK TRI-WEELLV 
TRIBUNE is only #1.50 per year, but you can secure it with 
your own favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
Bol Papers One Year ior $2.25. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to THE NEW- 
YORK TRI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE, New-York City, will 
bring you a free sample copy. 
CASTORlAfenuiaioiiM. 5,·™®· s-rf ,,*i - 
lbs Kind You Han Alwaw Buitlit 
PAllLIN'S Pain Powders 
cure Headache in 20 to 60 minutes. Better results than 
from any other powder. 
PARLIN'S Warranted Spruce Elixir 
cures sore throat, cough, croup, etc. Better results than 
from any other cough remedy. 
ΕΙΕ-ΥΙ-ΝΟ—A famous prescription by 
a famous physician 
for the Stomach, Blood, Liver and Kidney·. The beet 
results that can be obtained from any medicine. Try it. 
IRNEST P. PARLIN, Prescription Druggist, 
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SOUTH PARIS. 
vh'th paris ροβτ omet. 
ottee Hours 6 :00 to Τ Λ> A. ■; *.-» Α. ■· 0 
s.iwp. *■ 
tiRAND ΓΚΙ'ΝΚ RAILWAY. 
Commencing Sep». 28, 1902, 
TRAINS LKAVK WITH PARIS 
,,0ln,' .town tea»t)-4A> a. (Ually. 9un.layi 
jn. hi.lil .9:30 a.*.. A* rii., Sun.lay only 
" Γ.,.'.UK up west)—10ΛΟ Α. 3 38 Ρ M.. 8 :41 
r * tally. Sundays Included). Sunday only 
a À. r. 
CHLRCHKS. 
K»r«t congregational Church. Rev. W. E, 
,·. «- l>. l>., pastor. Preaching services, 10:43 ! ν ;n.l T.w p. Sunday School It M.; Y. 
r K. .it" Ρ Church prayer meeting on 
t ,<sday evening at Τ «/clock. All. not other ,'onotfcte«l· are cordially Invited. 
M, ;h.»lt*t Church, Rev. A. W. Pottle, Paetor. 
.· lav, morning prayer meeting. 9l·»» a. 
w 'va>'hlngservice 10 :45A.*.;î>abbath School 
Kpworth League Meeting, 6:15 p. M.; 
raver meeting TP. prayer meeting 
y evening; class meeting, rrlday evening. 
ii.,,il*i Chur.^. Kev. H. S. Plnkhain, Pastor. 
τι ! a v. preaching «erflce 10 46 a. m.; Sab- 
K'ol 1-' »·.; Praver meeting :<*> P. n.; 
,.r meeting Tues·lav evening. 
Γιιΐνι r-alWt Church, Kev." H. Little, Pastor, 
ι·.», hlnic service every Sun.lay at 2:30 P. M.. in 
Hall, sun.lay School at S 30 p. *. 
«γαγκι» HUtlllK». 
ι Λ M.-ParlH I.o«lge. So. M. Rcirular 
,-h..·'·· Vue», lav evening on or before full moon. 
". » -Mount Mica Lod*e. regular meet- 
r urs'lay evening of each week.—Aurora 
i. ;„t iuent."ilretan.l third Mon.tay evenings 
i; M^unt Pleasant Rebekah Lodge, So. 
, «. un i αη·1 fourth Fridays of each 
•n ιM>1 Fellows* Hall. 
A κ w. K. Kimball Post. So. 148. meets 
tlilr-l Saturday evenings of each 
a „th !u ϋ. Α. R· Hall. 
w κ Kimball Relief Corp» meets Ûr»t 
;.r Saturday evenings of each month. In 
» ι|Γ'-1*;»γΙ- Grange, from May 1 to Oct. 1, 
,,, m l an.I fourth Saturday; .luring the 
f the year. meets every Satur-lay. In 
u -Hjc Hull. 
ν u. C —Second an·I fourth Mon-laye of 
\ p.—stony Brook Lodge, No. 181. 
,.u,.v..'n.l an.l fourth Wednesday evenings 
t%f t-Mt'h nivnth. 
:i.tmlln I.o«lge, No, 31. meett every 
venlng at Pythian Hall. _ 
v w.-«linen of America·—South 1 art- 
\ meets secon.l au«l fourth Tues- 
.« Ill tioklen Cross Hall. 
M;> Bird is making a few repairs to 
hei !;>>iue ·>η Western Avenue. 
M — -it· Walker, l'aris High School. 
\:>itvd relatives lu-re a few days last 
Willi. 
Mr- <>. K. Andrews and daughter of 
visited at C. G. Andrews' a few 
.lays last week. 
< ,r\s Andrews returned last 
w- k ti m a two weeks' visit to his sun 
at North Anson. 
\;, rt. π Bolster has returned from a 
s f several weeks with relatives in 
W inchester, Mass. 
K vin Ilubbard and wife of Lovell 
ν hi- -ister, Mrs. (Jeo. F. Eastman, 
a few day s last week. 
Mr- ll. nton Clifford and Mrs. L. L. 
Ku- 11 uul son of Leeds Centre have 
been recent guests at W. li. Russell*8. 
Mr- L !. Gardner of West Sumner 
at : Mrs. Orlando Irish of Hartford have 
-1 sts at Mrs. S. M. «Mover's for a 
few da) s. 
I > sessions, who has been In Boston 
ί r -ev.Til months, returned to South 
1· iri- Thursday, and will remain here 
for the present. 
annual Odd Fellows sermon will 
Ik ,- ven this veai by Kev. A. W. Pottle. 
.,· Γ Methodist church, next Sunday, 
May at 2: '.o p. m. 
A kit. lien is being finished off iu what 
was formerly the wood room, in the 
h i-, merit ->f the Methodist church, water 
i- lieitig put in, and other improvements 
are in progress. 
IloseC. N<>. 1 met Tuesday evening 
an·: chose the following officers: 
h'.tviiian—t.". W. lti>wker. 
A.-i-unt Foreman—W. A. Porter. 
erk-I. Κ Andrews. 
Pliw-man—E. Dunham. 
%H.i-taut Plpeiuan—1 S. An.lrew». 
iu nut Man—J 1>. llaynes. 
Τ ho b»g at the lower end of the Paris 
Manufacturing Co. * yard is being tilled 
in. a number of teams being employed 
in hauling rocks and earth for the pur- 
pose. The completion of the work will 
give the company nearly an acre of ad- 
ditional yafd room, of which they will 
even then have none to spare. 
The annual meeting of the Oxford 
Κ ick-i»itl»s Association will he held at 
helm- Hall. South Paris. Saturday May 
ν at M. After the election ot 
tad lllMMltal of other business. 
·. I. βιρκΜ that a graduate of New 
York Veterinary College, a blacksmith oi 
τ hirr years* experience, will address the 
association. 
flou. James S. Wright has bargained 
hi> farm south of the village to John S. 
Brown of Newry, reserving one Held of 
fifteen acres, and all the pine timber on 
tlie farm. Fred N. Wright and wife will 
return t>· the village to live. Mr. Brown 
! .is been a leading citizen of Newry tor 
many years, and is one the kind of men 
whom we are glad to welcome as towns- 
men. He will move here soon. 
Harrv W. Pierce is with his parents. 
Kev. and Mrs. E. W. Pierce, having ar- 
rived Thursday. Since his return to 
Bridgeport a few weeks since, lie has not 
been free from rheumatism as he hail 
hoped, indeed it has troubled him so 
much that he felt obliged to give up 
w>rk. He expects to go soon to the 
lmtne of an uncle in Arizona, hoping 
that the change of climate may be bene- 
ficial. 
Fast Day was observed Thursday in 
due and minier η form. The temperat ure 
was a little milder than some we have 
had in April, and permitted of out-door 
recreation without extreme discomfort. 
Two games of ball, elsewhere reported, 
were the principal features of the day, 
an both drew a crowd. V cry indus- 
trι 'tis men and women spent the day in 
<·.· .uimg house and otherwise getting 
ready foi summer. There were no 
services at any of the churches. 
<·η the evening of the 14th inst. a ban- 
quet was given at New Meadows Inn by 
Maine Lodge, Ν. E. O. P., of Bath, to 
supreme and grand officers and Supreme 
Deputy E. J. Swan and wife of South 
Paris About forty-five were present, 
acd enjoved a very pleasant evening. 
The feature of the evening was the pre- 
sentation of a silver mounted umbrella 
t< Supreme Deputv Swan. Grand 
Warden Harry Mauser of Auburn made 
the presentation speech, and Mr. Swan 
responded briefly but feelingly. 
Clarence G. Morton got one finger 
badly crushed Tuesday, in the Paris 
Manufacturing Co.'s West Paris factory. 
It was the third finger of his left hand, 
which was caught in a cog gear and 
drawn in. He realized that it w as going, 
and putting his strength to it pulled it 
out. The linger was drawn in about to 
the second joint. It looked at first as if 
si>nie amputation might be necessary, 
but the injury was finally dressed with- 
out taking off anything but the nail. 
The hand is now doing well, and he has 
lost little time from his work. 
A special meeting of South Paris λ il- 
lage Corporation will be called on 1 ues- 
day evening of next week, to act on 
several matters mentioned in the peti- 
tion. First, to see if the hose house on 
High Street shall be moved across the 
street. Second, to see if any additional 
money shall be raised to purchase a new 
and improved hose carriage for Co. No. 
1. The assessors were instructed a year 
or two since to do this, but have never 
done it. Third, to see what action will 
be taken regarding another hydrant on 
Pine Street. With the new school house 
going up on this street, of course the 
water must go out there, and a hydrant 
must be put in sooner or later. 
The Methodist church was tilled to its 
capacity Friday evening for the medal 
speaking contest. This contest, which 
wa« under the auspices of the W. C. Γ. 
U., was in competition for one of the 
Uemorest silver medals. According tc 
the terms of these contests, all selections 
given are on the subject of temperance 
and prohibition. The pastors of the 
several churches assisted in the exercises. 
Vocal selections were given by Mrs. H. 
E. Wilson and Mrs. George I. Burnham. 
The young people who spoke were Uuy 
Karrar, Mildred Parlin, Clyde Hebbard, 
SaraSwett. Ada Thayer, GladvsBonney 
and Wallace Clifford. The judges, Rev. 
B. S. Rideout and Miss Dr. Bennett ol 
Norway and Kev. Η. H. Bishop of Pari* 
Hill, awarded the medal to Mise Gladyt 
Bonney. 
Orlando Irish of Hartford was in towr 
Sunday. 
Spring has sorely come. An ο pec 
electric car has appeared. 
Gould Spofford is at home from Hope- 
dale, Mass., f>>r a vacation. 
1 Charles E. Spofford of Lonsdale. R. I., 
is here for a short vacation. 
liev. and Mrs. .1. H. Little are visiting 
relatives in Woodsville, Ν. H. 
Harry P. King of Portland has been 
spending a few days atS. M. King's. 
Mr. and Mrs. George Hargrave ol 
Portland visited relatives in town Sun- 
day. 
Mrs. Silas F. Peaslee of Upton has 
been a guest at P. E. Wheeler's for a few 
days. 
Misses Bertha and Lulu Merrill of Au- 
burn spent a few days with friends here 
last week. 
Mrs. Samuel Plummer of Sweden is 
visiting her son, J. F. Plummer, for a 
few weeks. 
H. A. Morton is putting in some new 
windows and making other alterations 
at his house on High Street. 
Earl Harlow and family have moved 
into the upper rent of the Stephen 
Richardson house on High Street. 
Advertised letters in South Paris post 
office April -7: 
Mr. Patterson. 
E. A. Milt*. 
Mount Mica Lodge, Ι. Ο. 0. F., is to 
observe the anniversary of Odd Fel- 
lowship with appropriate exercises this 
Monday evening. · 
Mrs. Ε. II. Cadv and daughter Affnes 
and Mrs. K. P. Weston and daughter 
Ramona visited at Mr. and Mrs. Ε. X. 
Anderson's last week. 
A local teachers' convention, for the 
teachers of the town of Paris, will be 
held at the hi«h school room, uext Satur- 
day, May 2, at 1 o'clock P. M. 
The Universalist church services will 
I Hi omitted next Sunday, the pastor being 
absent in New Hampshire. Sunday 
School will be held at the usual hour, 
p. m. 
An unusually large attendance at the 
Tuesday evening prayer meeting greeted 
the return of Rev. A. W. Pottle and 
wife for their fourth year as pastor of 
the Methodist church. 
There will be an auction at the Ethan 
Willis place on Church Street, South 
Paris, Fridav afternoon. May 1st. at 1:«>0 
o'clock. Household goods and utensils 
sold by James S. Wright, executor. 
There will be an auction sale of horses, 
cows, fanning U>ols and household 
;it the farm >>f Fred N. Wright, ! 
mile from South Paris, being the Hardy 
farm, on Saturday, May 2d, at !':·>ϋ a. m. 
There will be a regular meeting of the 
Good Cheer Society Wednesday after- 
noon at Engine House Hall. A short 
business meeting at 2 o'clock followed 
by work. All members are asked to be 
present. 
There will be a supper and entertain- 
ment at the Methodist church Wednes- 
day evening of this week. One of the 
best entertainments of the season is ex- 
pected. Supper and entertainment 15 
cents, or either one for 10 cents. 
The building committee on the new 
high school building opened the bids 
submitted to them on Thursday. A 
number of bids were put in, varying 
;onsiderably in amount, but all above 
what the committee can expend. The 
plans and specifications have been re- 
turned to Mr. Miller, the architect, to 
»ee if be can make such changes as will 
L>rinsr the building down within the 
available amount. 
The tifth annual election of the South 
Paris Centre of the I'niversity Associa- 
tion took place Wednesday, the -i-d. 
following were the officers elected for 
the ensuing year: 
Pn-rl Uiit-llt'nrv Kletçher. 
secretary an<l Treasurer—ills· Mertte Maxim 
Press Cor —Mrs. Fletcher. 
Flie subjects to be studied for the next 
meeting. May ♦», are William C'ullen 
Bryant and Edgar Allan Poe. 
Sons of Temperance. 
ΛΧΧΙ ΑΙ. ΜΚΕΊΊΧΟ OK <ii:.VXI> DIVIHIOX 
IIEl.!) AT ΟΧΚΟΙίΙ) LAST WEEK, 
The fifty-ninth annual session of the 
irand Division. Sons of Temperance, of 
Maine, was held at Oxford, Wednesday 
tnd Thursday, April 22 and 2ί>. A fair 
representation was present from the 
1 liferent divisions of the state. The 
• rand Division degree was conferred! 
upon live persons. 
Besides routine business the sessions 
ivere made interesting by discussions on 
the work of the order in the line of 
temperance and prohibition. The Grand 
Division put itself squarely on record 
»gainst resubmission. 
A very pleasant feature was the pre- 
sentation to Mrs. Annie L. Hayes of J 
L'helsea. Grand Scribe, of a solid gold 
jewel of her office. 
The Oxford Division entertained the 
lelegates most royally. A tine entertain- ! 
ment was given the visitors on Wednes- 
day evening by local talent, with the aid 
>f Mr. Edward Quinn. a tine elocutionist 
>f Portland. Mrs. M. E. Roberts of 
Portland also gave some good readings. 
The following are the officers elected: 
G. W. 1*.—Rev. William Moore, Keunebunk· 
li. IV. Α.—Rev. Frederick Newport, Oxford. 
G. S —Mr-<. Anale L. Haven. Cnelsea. 
U. T.—T. W. Burnbtm, Portland. 
14. Chap.—Mr* Μ. Κ. Robert», Portland. 
G. Con — Aitbur Yarrium. Cumberland Mills 
». Sea —»ii*™ ι·, l'rait, Cumberland Min». 
U. -Supt. Y. P. \V.—Mrs. A. M. Morrison, 
Cumberland Mille. 
P. U W. P.—Μη». L. L. Partlujiton, Cumber 
lan<t Mills. 
$150,000 for Hebron Academy. 
MRS. STlUTKVAXT M IXIKICKXTI.Y RE- 
M Κ M HERS IX HEK WILL TIIE INSTITC- 
TIOX FOR WIIICII SUE DID SO M Util 
Willi.Ε LIVIXU. 
Mrs. B. F. Sturtevant of Jamaica Plain, 
whose death was noted last week, be- 
queathes to Hebron Academy in her will 
the sum of tMMMNk This in addition 
to what was done by her and by Mr. 
Sturtevant during their lives, makes the 
total of their benefactions a magnificent 
sum, such as is rarely received by such 
an institution from a single souree. 
With this gift Hebron Academy has 
and an endowment fund of about 9200,000, 
becomes the wealthiest academy in the 
state. Such an endowment means large 
possibilities of increase in the good work 
which this old institution is doing. 
In Bankruptcy. 
Petitions in bankruptcy have been 
tiled by Albert A. Conant. Hebron; Frank 
E. Leslie, Andover; Solomon C. Buck, 
Paris; W. E. Knapp, Ruinford. 
"Royal Muskoka" Highlands of On- 
tario. 
The romantic and beautiful situation 
of the new "Royal Muskoka" hotel, locat- 
ed in the heart of the most magniticent 
summer resort district in America, in- 
spires anticipations of the most pleasant 
sort. Every comfort and luxury that 
modern civilization has given us is found 
iu this great hotel, which can accom· 
modate ·ίόΟ people. Public aud private 
baths on each floor. All room· are out- 
side, single or en suite; hot and cold 
water in each room; electric lights and 
bells; open lire places, etc. Sanitation 
arrangements most modern. Cuisine of 
the highest order of excellence. Among 
the amusements, are a beautiful Bathing 
Beach, Tennis Grounds, Golf, Bowling 
Alley, Croquet, Bowling Green, Recre- 
ation and Billiard rooms and many en- 
joyable water trips. Direct telegraph 
service with the hotel. About six hours 
journey north of Toronto—Excellent 
transportation service. 
Illustrated descriptive literature giving 
all particulars regarding routes and rates 
etc., can be had on application to·!. Quin- 
lau, District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry., 
Montreal. 
New Postmaster. 
Clifton F. Dunham has been appointed 
postmaster at West Sumner. 
Kirschbauin's "Vitals Brand" suits 
and spring overcoats, ¥. H. Noyes Co. 
Fast Day Ball Qame. 
I PARIS HUiH LOSF.8 TO NORWAY HHII 
The annual Fast I)ay game of bas 
ball between Norway High and Pari 
High resulted in a victory for the Noi 
way boys in a score of 11 to 8. Th 
game was of unusual interest, and th 
result wan a matter of doubt until th 
eighth. The Norway team had the ad 
vantage from playing Principal Whitma 
and Sub-mas fer Hathaway, and befor 
the game the chances of the Paris boy 
were considered rather poor. After th 
game opened and the fine work of Ko 
Cole, the Paris pitcher, began to appeal 
Paris' hopes rose only to be violentl; 
dispelled by a very wild throw in th 
eighth, which turned doubt into certain 
ty of victory for Norway. 
The game opened with two runs fo 
Norway and one for Paris, and each tean 
scored pretty regularly throughout tin 
game. Only the good work of th 
pitchers prevented a higher score, fo 
the tielding of both teams was ragged 
Pike of Norway played a star game a 
second: Fletcher's work was the best fo 
his team. Cole of Paris, although hi 
lacks experience, had altogether the bes 
of the pitching. He has good speed aw 
unusually good curves, and best of all 
excellent control. Taken all in all, th* 
Paris battery compares well with thai 
of almost any team hereabouts. 
Local enthusiasts are inclined to urge 
more practice and hard work for th< 
home team, and then a victory over Nor 
way later in the season. 
The score: 
NORWAY IIIGII SCHOOL. 
Λ.Η. K. till. I'.O. Α. Κ 
Keene, c 6 2 1 11 0 ( 
Hathaway, 3Ί b.........4 1 12"] 
I'almer, r. f ♦ 1 1 3 0 
Whitman, le» b 4 112 0 1 
Mui>c,p 4 1 14 2! 
'-amnion. I f 5 1 I 1 0 ( 
Swift, c f 4 110 0 f 
Cotton, s. H..... 3 2 0 2 1 (I 
Pike, 2nd b .... 5 1 2 2 0 C 
Totalifc 39 11 9 27 3 3 
PARIS HIGH SCHOOL. 
Α Η. Κ U.II P.O. A. K. 
Brian, s.f 3 2 0 1 0 3 
Berry, Soil b 4 1 2 3 1 i) 
Fletcher, c 4 1 ο 14 1 i 
Cole. l> 5 13 111 
Fltlelil.Silb 5 0 2 1 0 0 
Cummlnx*. lstb 4 0 0 1 0 η 
Rhl'on, c. f 4 10 10 1 
Record. 1.f 4 2 0 2 0 0 
PenfoM, r. f 2 ο ο ο ο 0 
Totals 3Î tt 7 24 3 7 
Score by Innings. 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9-Total. 
V. H. S 2 11 0 0 1 1 5 x—11 
P. H. S., .1 2 0 3 0 0 0 1 1—8 
The June Hugs played the opening 
game of the season at the school yard 
Thursday forenoon, and suffered defeat 
at the hands of their old frieuds of about 
their own inches from Hebron. Final 
score ·*> to .'1 in favor of Hebron. There 
was a big crowd in the yard to see the 
boys play, and it was about the most in- 
teresting game of the day. 
A game of ball was played at the fair 
grounds Saturday afternoon, between 
Norway High School and Gould's Acad- 
emy. It was said that the regular 
Gould's team was not here. At any 
rate, at the end of the sixth inning they 
had succeeded in getting only one score, 
and that on an error, while Norway had 
piled up 2S. They quit then, by mutual 
agreement. 
The schedule of the Paris High School 
team for the rest of the season is as fol- 
lows: 
May 2.—Bride ton Illsh School at South Parte. 
May !>—Gould's Academy at South Paris. 
M iv IK.—Gould's Academy at Bethel. 
May 23.—Norway liltfh School at south Parli. 
May 30.—Mechanic Kails at Mechanic Kails. 
June · — Brid|toa illih School at Brtdgtoa. 
■tune I t —Hebron 2d at Hebron. 
a Douι me state. 
One Jlaiicock county farmer sowed his 
strain April 15, one spritig about 50years 
»go, and says tliat with that exception, 
this is the earliest spring he ever knew. 
John Carrion, an employeof the Maine 
Central shops at Waterville, was struck 
t>y a shifting engine in the railroad yard 
Thursday, and instantly killed. Two 
angines were doing shifting, and he 
lodged one and was hit by the other. 
Carrion was about 50 years of age, and 
leaves a widow and two children. 
Chief Justice Wiswell, who is presid- 
ing at the April term of court in Rock- 
land, announced Mouday that after this 
term, no matter what justice presided or 
who the person brought before him was, 
the prohibitory law would be enforced 
tnd all old offenders brought up and 
convicted on new offences would be 
liven jail sentences in addition to the 
usual tine. Me said that he made this 
inuouueement in open court so that all 
persons engaged in the liquor business 
[night kuow the policy of the court in 
the future; if they continued the busi- 
ness they did so at their peril. 
Hon. Kufus K. Sewall of Wiscasset, 
who died last week, at the age of SO, was 
remarkably vigorous man of his years. 
He practiced law and was active in many 
lines to the last. Probably no man in 
Maine knew more about the French 
Spoliation claims than he, or was better 
informed on early Maine history. He 
graduated from Bowdoin in 1837, and his 
son graduated in '07, just (50 years later. 
Few know that Mr. Sewall was a clergy- 
man in early life, but after graduating 
From college lie took a course in theology 
»nd held several pastorates, including 
une in Florida. 
Fire at Waterford. 
LA KG Κ Κ Λ RM BUILDINGS AND SCHOOL 
HOUSE BURNED. 
The large farm buildings of Clarence 
Willard in Waterford were burned Satur- 
day afternoon. The sparks Hew over 
the school house and that was burned. 
Three yearlings and one hog were burn- 
ed. The farm buildings were well in- 
sured. There was bo insurance on the 
school house. 
Birch Mill Burned at Byron. 
Early Sunday morning, April 10, the 
birch mill in Hop City, Bvron, situated 
on the farm of the late Samuel Knapp, 
aud owned by the Jay Wood Turning 
Co., was burned to the ground. One 
hundred cords of birch were in the yard 
yet to be sawed. The origin of the tire 
is not known. The loss is about fifteen 
hundred dollars with no insurance what- 
ever. 
Personal. 
In a list of eight candidates who suc- 
ceeded in passing the last examination 
given by the State Board of Pharmacy, 
out of twenty-two examined, is the name 
of J. Wesley Clark of Ruinford. 
Oh, whv thlH coMneex, April ilear?— 
1>1<I March forestall your halcvon Uaye, 
l"»urp the ttunshlDe ami the rain, 
An<l vex your soul In un to M ways? 
Itut ilon't be overcome with irrlef, 
W hlle other* arrogate at will, 
He coo·ιuere most who most forgiven. 
Ami to hie heart eaye, "Peace, be etlO." 
1 xtcml your ham! with warmth ami cheer, 
Let enmity forever eease; 
Hail, hall the joy that hope inspires, 
Ami let's forevpr dwell In peace. 
Stow*. 
HOW TO WARD OFF AX ATTACK 
OF RHEUMATISM. 
"For years when spring time came on 
and I went into gardening, 1 was sure tc 
have an attack of rheumatism and every 
attack was more sevoro than the preced- 
ing one,says Josie McDonald, of Man, 
Logan County, West Virginia. "I tried 
everything with nu. relief whatever, until 
I procured a bottle of Chamberlain'* 
Pain Balm, and the first application gave 
me ease, aud before the tirst bottle was 
used I felt like a new person. Now 1 
feel that I am cured, but I always keep ι 
bottle of Chamberlain's Tain Balm in th< 
house, and when I feel any symptoms ol 
a return 1 soon drive it away with on< 
or two applications of this liniment.1 
For sale by Shurtleff & Co., Ε. P. Parlin 
South Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyei 
Drug Store, Norway. 
The best physic. Chamberlain'i 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. Easy t< 
take; pleasant in effect. For sale bj 
Shurtleff A Co., E. P. Tarlin, Soutl 
Paris; Stevens, Oxford; Noyés Dru| 
Store, Norway. 
Medium weight and summer under 
wear, F. H. Noyee Co. 
Fancy shirts, Fancy Hosiery, Hats an< 
Cap·, F. H. Noyee Co. 
NORWAY. 
««rond Congregational Church, Rev. B. 8 
Hideout, Pastor Preaching service Sunday 
10:40 a. m.; Sabbath School, 12:00 M.; Men' 
Proyer Meeting at 6:30; Social Meeting. 7:15 F 
«·; regular weekly Prayer Meeting, Thursday 
evening; Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting Friday even 
Ιηκ 7:80. 
Unlversallst Church, Kev. Caroline R. Angell 
Pastor. Preaching service on Sunday, at 10 
A. M.; Sabbath School, 13 m.; Y. P. C. U 
I meeting, 7 .-00 r. m. 
Metho.net Church, Rev. B. F. Fickett, Pastor 
Preaching service, 10:3i> a. m.; Sabbath School 
ÎÎW m.; Social Evening Meeting, 7:00 r. M. 
uraver meeting, Tuesday evening; class meet 
I lug, Friday evening. 
Baptist Church. Rev. E. S. Cotton, Pastor 
Preaching service, 10 :SO a. m.; Sabbath School 
112.-U0m Prayer Meeting Sunday evening 7r.it 
9TATKI) MKKTINGS. 
F Λ Α. M. Regular meeting of Oxford Lodre, 
No. IS, In Masonic Hall, Friday Evening on or 
before full truon. Oxford Royal Arch Chapter, 
No. 29. HS»einblc9 Wednesday Evening, on or 
before full moon. Oxford Council, R. À S. M 
Friday evening, after full moon. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 1, Ark Mariners, Wednesday evening after 
full moon. 
I. Ο. Ο. E.— Norway Lodge.—Regular meeting 
In Odd Fellows1 Half, every Tuesday Evening, 
Wlldey Encampment, No. 21, meets In Odd 
Fellows' Ha 1, second and fourth Friday Even- 
ings of each month. Mt. Hope Rebekah bodge, 
No. .V, nvets on tlrst and thirl Friday of cach 
month. 
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Rlock 
I every Thursdav Evening. U. R., A. O. Noyes 
Division, No. 12, mtets third Krldav of each 
month. Lake Assembly, No. !tt, P. S., second 
and fourth Friday evenings of each month. 
P. of H.—Norway Grange meets second and 
fourth Saturdays of each month at Grange Hall. 
G. A. R.—Harry Rust Post, No. 54, meets In 
New G. A. R. '(all on the first Tuesday Evening 
of each month. 
W. R. C.—Meets In Now G. A. R. Hall, Mon. 
I day evening. 
Ν. E. O. P.—Lakeside Lodge, No. 177, meets In 
New G. A. R. Hall, on the tlrst and third Wed· 
nesdav evenings of each mouth 
O U. A. M.—Norway and South Paris Council, 
No. 10, meets at G. A. R. Hall every Tuesday 
I evening. 
U. «>. P. F.—Elm Tree Colony, No. 199, meets 
second and fourth Wednesday evenings of cach 
month. 
U. O. G. C·—Norway Commandery, No. 247, 
meets second and fourth Thursday evenings of 
each month 
Horseback riding and base ball Fast 
Day. Stores closed all day. 
Norway ministers and others arc tak- 
ing an interest in the inmates of Taris 
jail. Kev. E. S. Cotton of the Baptist 
church and Mrs. Frank Kimball took 
part in services before the prisoners 
Sunday. 
The people of the M. E. church are 
much pleased with the assignment of 
Kev. B. F. Fickett to their church again. 
Mr. Fickett is doing a most excellent 
ork with his people. 
Capt. James II. Porter left town for 
Portsmouth the lirst of the week, where 
lie will be employed in government work 
during the summer months. lie sold 
out his interest in the lake boats last 
fall and his successor will push the boat 
business. 
C. N. Tubbs has greatly improved his 
store on Main Street, lately vacated by 
A. J. Nevcrs. New steps, new walks 
and paint are making it ready for tlio 
new tenants, A. L. Sanborn & Co. I. 
N. Small is the head carpenter on the 
ood work. 
Henry II. Hastings, Esq., of Bethel, 
..as in town the first of the week. 
John A. Woodman, F. II. Noyes and 
E. F. Smith are shingling their build- 
ings. 
Jackson Clark has removed his front 
yard fence and graded up his lawn there- 
by greatly beautifying his residence, 
corner Bridge and Water Streets. 
It is reported that the standpipc, used 
for several years by the street sprinkler, 
at the head of Water Street, is to be, 
moved to some place where better drain- 
age is provided. 
George Pike has painted the Bicknell 
store just west of the Opera House. It] 
is the property of Geo. A. Cole, tax col- 
lector, who believes iu keeping his build- 
ings well painted. 
•m.~ CI TO" liac 1>οί*η nlerlcrprl 
for the purchase of tlie John L. Home 
homestead t<> be used for an old ladies' 
home. About $2500 or ?:i000 is neces- 
sary for the purchase of the buildings. 
An additional sum will bo necessary to 
repair anil properly furnish the same for 
occupancy. Mrs. John L. Home lias 
canvassed the village in the interest of 
the venture. It is looked upon with 
marked favor as there are several who 
will at once enter as occupants if the 
undertaking is a success. 
John A. French was born July 12,1S17, 
and died at his home at North Norway, 
Sunday morning, April 10th. He was 
the founder of the Boston Herald, but 
left the newspaper business anil moved 
to Norway more than forty years ago. 
IIo married Aurilla P. Chase of Bruns- 
wick, who died four or five years since. 
His children, John H., of the Boston 
Globe, Geo. Α., a letter carrier in Bos- 
ton, James R. of Norway, and Mrs. Au- 
rilla Hussey, survive him. The funeral 
services were held at his late homo, liev. 
C. E. Angell officiating. Oxford Lodge, 
No. 18, F. and A. M., attended in a body. 
Prof. A. M. Rollins, formerly of the 
Norway High School, is visiting friends 
in town during his vacation at the Har- 
vard Law School. 
George H. Cullinan, after a week's 
vacation, returned to his work at Bemis 
Tuesday. 
The office of town clerk made vacant 
by the death of Charles G. Mason has 
been filled by the appointmeut of G. L. 
Curtis. Mr. Curtis will put a man on to 
the express cart, so that he will be in 
the town clerk's office all the time. 
Capt. J. Waldo Nash is contemplating 
the preparation of the bird and fish ex- 
hibit of the State of Virginia for the 
Louisana Purchase Exposition at St. 
Louis in 1SHH. 
Irving Thibodoau is clerking for A. L. 
Sanborn & Co. 
A clam supper will be served at Con- 
cert Hall Wednesday evening, April 25), 
by the men of the Universalist church. 
A musical entertainment will follow the 
supper. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Leavitt entertain- 
ed their friends at their lakeside cottage 
Fast Day. 
Charles G. Mason died at his boarding 
place, Cyrus Woodsum's, on Main Street, 
Monday afternoon. Ho was born in 
Bethel,' May 4, 185", the son of Mighill. 
When twenty years of age lie moved 
with his parents to Norway which was 
until his death his home. He was for 
some years associated with his brother, 
E. Sinclair, in the hardware trade. In 
1880 ho was elected town clerk and held 
the office until his death. He was also 
corporation treasurer and clerk. A 
member of Oxford Lodge, No. 18, 
Chapter No. 21), Council No. 14, Ark 
Mariners No. 1, and Lewiston Com- 
manderv. Also a member of Norway 
Lodge, No. 10, I. O. O. F., in which he 
was secretary. He was also a member 
of Pennesseewasseo Lodge, No. 18, K. 
of P. In politics a Democrat and in re- 
ligion a Methodist. The funeral was 
held at the M. E. church, Rev. Mr. 
Fickott and Rev. Mr. Rideout officiating. 
An attendance of about one hundred 
Masons, Odd Fellows, and Knights of 
Pythias attended the funeral and escort- 
ed the remains to Pine Grove cemetery. 
A sister, Mrs. H. W. Cobb, of Portland, 
survives him. 
John J. Judkins, R. F. D. No. 1, 
comes out with a new mail cart, covered 
and very pretty on which appears "Car- 
rier U. S. mail, Route 1, Rural Free De- 
livery," and "Norway." 
Fred W. Sanborn is a member of the 
committee to investigate the affairs of 
the Littleton, Ν. H., Water Company. 
Hon. John A. Roberte attended the 
meeting of the trustees of the University 
of Maine this week. 
Mrs. IL J. Bangs gave a poverty party 
Thursday evening to the members of the 
Hoodoo Whist Club. 
Dr. II. P. Jones, dentist, will close his 
office at 1 o'clock Saturday afternoon, 
from May 2d till the first of October. 
Joseph W. Kimball died at Norway, 
April 18th, at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. Geo. E. Currier, aged 83 years, 1 
month and 18 days. He was born in 
Bethel. He leaves a wife and four chil- 
dren, Mrs. Currier, Mrs. Π. E. Brownell, 
of Fall River, Mass., Mr. W. F. Kimball 
of Haverhill, and Mrs. Calista A. Knight 
of Lynn; also one sister, Mrs. Dorcas B. 
Palmer of North Wayne, Maine. The 
funeral took place at the home of his 
daughter, Monday afternoon, April 20, 
conducted by Rev. B. F. Fickett. He 
was buried in Pine Grove cometery at 
Norway. 
» A THOUGHTFUL MAN. 
M. M. Austin of Winchester, Ind., 
1 
knew what to do in the hour of need. 
His wife had such an unusual case of 
stomach and liver trouble, physicians 
could not help her. He thought of and 
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and she 
got relief at once and was finally cured. 
I Only 25c, at F. A. Shurtleff A Co., Noyea 
Drug Store, Norway. 
Experiments in Orchard Cultun 
BULLETIN OF 'ΓΗΚ ΜΛΙΝΚ AOltlCULTVRA 
STATION. 
Bulletin 80 of the Maine Experimer 
I Station has just been issued. This built 
: tin sets forth the results of experiment 
which have been conducted for severs 
years in the centre of the apple region c 
! Kennebec county and is therefore c 
much more value than if the work ha 
been done at Orono. Figures and phc 
tographa show very clearly the advar 
tage to be derived from thorough cultur 
as compared with the usual treatment ο 
New England orchards. It does no 
matter so much how the culture is givei 
as that it shall be given in some way 
In rocky orchards the use of hogs is ad 
vised. Facts are brought out which gi 
to illustrate the point that the averag 
orchard is more in need of culture thai 
of fertilizers; that there is sufficien 
plant food in the soil if by sonn 
means it can be liberated; and tha 
culture is the best means of setting froi 
this plant food. On comparing tin 
yields of young Gravenstein trees fron 
adjacent cultivated and mulched areas 
it was found that "the number of tree 
producing some fruit was nearly 50 pei 
cent greater on the cultivated area am 
the average yield per tree was 22 pei 
cent greater." 
A study of theefToct of potash salts ot 
the resistance of fruit to the apple seal 
gave negative results. The outline o: 
an experiment in orchard renovation it 
given, and the subject of top-grafting it 
discussed, the plan of setting some 
hardy stock of known habit, such a* 
Spy, Stark, or Tallman, and then select 
ing cions from bearing trees of individual 
excellence is recommended. 
Bulletin SO will bo sent free to all 
residents of Maine who apply to the 
Agricultural Experiment Station, Orono, 
Me. In writing, please mention this 
paper. 
ROBBED TIIE GRAVE. 
A startling incident, is narrated by 
John Oliver of Philadelphia, as follows: 
"I was in an awful condition. My skin 
was amost yellow, eyes sunken, tongue 
coa'ed, pain continually in hack and sides, 
no appetite, growing weaker day by day. 
Three physicians had given mo up. 
Then I was advised to use Electric Bit- 
ters; to my great joy, the tirst bottle 
made a decided improvement. I con- 
tinued their use for three weeks, and 
am now a well man. I know they rob- 
bed the grave of another victim." No 
one should fail to try them. Only 50 
cents, guaranteed at F. A. Shurtleff it- 
Co., Noyes Drug Store, Norway. 
MAKES A CLEAN SWEEP. 
There's nothing like doing a thing 
thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever 
hoard of, Bucklen's Arnica Salve is the 
best. It sweeps away and cures Burns. 
Sores, Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers, Skin 
Eruptions and Piles. It's only 25c, and 
guaranteed to give satisfaction by F. 
A. Shurtleff & Co., Noyes Drug Store, 
Norway. 
Mother·! Mother·! Mother·! 
How many children arc at title season feverish 
ami constipated, with hail Htoniich ami head, 
ache. Mother iiray'e Sweet Powders for Chil- 
dren will always cure. If worms are present 
they will certainly r« ntovo them. At all druggists, 
i"*. .Sample mailed FUEE. Address, Allen S. 
Olmsted, Le Kov, Ν. Y. 
Aik Your dealer for Alleu'· Foot Eue, 
A powder for the feet. It cures Swollen, Sore, 
Hot, ( allous, Aehlne, Sweating Feet, Corns and 
Hunlons. At all Druggists and shoe stores, 25c. 
Auk ti.iiav. 
Born. 
In Bethel, April 20, to the wife of H. M. Far- 
well, a daughter. 
In St w, April 5, to the wife of I.cster FernaM, 
a eon. 
In Norwav Lake, April 15, to the wife of Wl'· 
bur M. Tucker, a ron. 
In south Paris, April 111, to the wife of Thomas 
\V. Still man, a son. 
In Ilartforil, April 11, to the wife of Edward 
Dnperon, a «laughter. 
In Denmark. April 17, to the wife of Leon In. 
galls, H ilaiiirlitrr 
In Greenwood, Aprl1 1·.». to the wife of George 
W. Brooks, a sou. ( A lfjnzo Clifford ) 
In Sumner, April 13, to the wife of Bert Pol- 
list τ, a eon (Arthur Wagg). 
Married. 
In * uliurn, April 22, by Rev. F. M. Treble, 
Mr. Mellen K. ilereey of Kumfonl Fall·) ami 
Mis» Mabel L. Sawyer of Auburn 
In Norwav, April 21, by Rev.C E. Angell, Mr. 
Victor M. Whitman ami Mise Jessie L. Dlns- 
more. both of Norway. 
In Rumford Falls,"April 20, by Rev. Fr. I.a· 
ll'imtne, Mr. Benjamin Vaughn o'f Lewls-.on ami I 
Miss .lane Fox ol Kumfonl Falls. 
In Ruinford Falls, April 15, Mr Edwin K. 
Mnrtln of Rumford Fails and Mise Luri Κ, I 
Swett of Milton. 
Died. 
In Hebron. April 22, Miss l'hebe Merrill. 
In Fast Hebron, April 16, Jere Packard. 
In West Peru, April 20, Peter Smith, aged 91 
years. 
In Somers, Ct, April 17, Mrs. M.D. C. Billings, 
a native of I'arls, aged S4 years 
In Brownfleld, Mise Sargent, aged K2 years. 
In Fast Hebron, April 17, Mrs. Rebecca (Ful- 
ler) Packard, aged 81 years. 
In Norway, April 18, Josuph W. Kimball, aged 
S3 years. 
In North Norway, April 19, John A. French, 
aged 85 years, 9 months, 7 days. 
In Norway, April 20, Charles G. Mason, aged 
45 years, 11 months, lfi days. 
In Hartford, April 11, Warren Leslie Merrill, 
aged 30 years. 
WANTED. 
Girl for general housework, must 
be good cook, family small, washing 
done out. 
MRS. Κ. N. PRINCE, 
Buckfield, Me. 
Low Prices. 
Pint best ammonia*» cts., half pint best 
sewing machine or bicycle oil 5 cts., 10- 
cent scrub brushes for 7 cts., Magic 
Cleaning Soap, cleans anything bettor 
and quicker than any other soap, 5 cts., 
best clothes pins 1 cent a dozen, 50 feet 
white cotton clothes line 5 cts., 24 sheets 
shelf paper 5 cts., Giant Glue mends 
everything, 5 cts., 5-inch saw tiles 5 cts., 
500 carpet tacks 3 cts., chair bottoms 
5 cts., carriage bolts 1 inch to 4, 1 ct., 
larger ii cts., cliilds' garden sets 5 cts., 
Rogers' silver plated teaspoons, guaran- 
teed 10 years 5 cts., special bargains in 
paint brushes, largo sponges 10 cts. 
J. K, Chase, So, Paris. 
Lady Help Wanted. 
Inquire on the premises, of the 
Mason Manufacturing Co., 
South Paris. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
COUNTY OF OXFORD :- 
South Parle, Maine, April 9, 1903. 
In conformity with the provisions of Sea 129 
of Chap. 47 of the Revl-ted Statutes as amended 
by Chili). 52 of the I'ubltc Laws of 1903, the fol- 
lowing Is published as a list of the ofllcore and In- 
corporators of the South Paris Savings Rank 
elected at the nnnu d election held at said bank 
ou Thursday, the 20th «lay of March, A. D 1903, 
and being within thirty (lays after such elec'lon : 
OFFICERS : 
President, N. Dayton Ruletcr. 
Vlce-Pesldent, lienrv K. Hammond. 
Treasurer. Georgn M. At wood. 
Clerk, George M. Atwood. 
Titi'STEKS : 
Henry F. Hammond, William N. Thomas, 
V. Dayton Roister, William .1. Wheeler, 
John P. I'lummer, Albeit W. Walker, 
J. Hastings Mean. 8. Porter Stearns, 
Geo. A. Wilson 
INCOKI-ORATOBS : 
N. Dayton Roister, J. Fcrd. King, 
Alliert W. Walker, Wallace Ryerson, 
Win. O. Frothlngham, Geo. F. Hammond, 
Chas. Ν Porter, Joseph A. Kenney, 
Cha« G. Andrews, Henry D Hammond, 
John Whitman, George R. Crockett, 
■lamee S. Wright, Albion Taylor, 
Edwin N. Haskell, Arthur E. Forbes. 
J. H. Wlnelow, Geo. W. Frothlngham! 
J. P. Richardson, J. Hasting* Rean, 
Henrv Gary, Henry E. Hammond, 
John F. I'lummer, George M. Atwood, 
Albeit D. Park, Alva Sburtleff, 
J. F. McArdle, Stephen R. Pareona, 
•lohn Rennett, William J. Wheeler, 
Franklin Maxim, Hudson Knight, 
Ernest P. Parlln, -'ohn J. Morton, 
s Porter etearne, I Wm. N. Thomas, 
Geo. A. Wilson, Neorge Jones, 
Walter L. Gray, G. II. Porter, 
A. C. T. King. Chas. W. Bowker, 
Horace N. Bolster, F. W. Bonney, 
Freeman C. Merrill, Geo. R. Morton. 
Frank A. Shuttle!?, LeanderS. hillings, 
Charles II. Howard, Clayton K. Brooks. 
Attest:—GEORGE M. ATWOOD, Clerk. 
IfOTICK. 
The subecrllter hereby gives notice that hi 
ι has been duly appointed administrator wltl 
I the will annexed of the estate of 
Elva Euuf.nik Robinson, late of Buckfleld, 
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei 
bonds as the law directs. All peraons havlnj 
demands against the estate of stud deceased an 
desired to present the same for settlement, am 
all Indebted thereto are requested to make pay 
ment Immediately. 
I April 21,1908. FRED A. ROBINSON. 
Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
II 
have established a repair shop at J. F. Plum- 
mer'e store. All kinds of repairs on boots, shoes I 
and rubbers. 
BLANCHARD STUART. 
South Paris, Malno. 
SALESMEN WANTED. 
Salary or commission; no experience nec- 
essary; money advanced for expenses; outfit 
FREE. Solicit orders for our Guaranteed 
Nursery Stock. Write us at once for terms 
and secure the best territory. 
THE R. G. CHASE CO., MALDEN, MASS. 
WANTED. 
A η experienced housekeeper — two In the I 
I family. 
1 
1 MBS. 8. STOWE, 13 Main St. 
South Paris, April 16,1003. 
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge. 
In the matter of ) 
JAKVIS M. DOBLE, > In Bankruptcy. 
Rank runt. ) 
I To the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Die- 
trlct Court of the United States for the District 
of Maine: 
JABVIS M. HO RLE, of South Paris, 
In the 
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In 
said District, respectfully represents that on the 
21st day of February, last past, he was duly 
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts or Con- 
gress relatingto Bankruptcy; that he has duly 
surrendered all his property and rights of 
property, and has fully compiled with all the 
requirements of said Acts and of the orders of 
Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Where lore he prays, That he may be decreed 
by the Court to have a full discharge from all 
debts provable against his estate, under said 
Rankrupt Acts, except such debts as are 
excepted by law from such discharge. 
Dated this 31st day of Mar.. A. D. 1003. 
JAKVIS M. DOBLE. 
Bankrupt. 
ORDER OF KOTICE TITKUKOV. 
Dirthict of M aine, es. 
On this 4tli day of Apr A. D. 1003, on read-1 
Ing the foregoing petition, It Is— 
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had 
upon the same on the 24th day of April. A. D. 
1903, before said Court at Portland, In eald Dis- 
trict, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon ; and that no- 
tice thereo' be published In the Oxford Demo- 
crat, a newspaper printed In said District, and 
that all known creditors, and other persons In 
Interest, may appear at the said time and place, 
and show cause. If any they have, why the 
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted. 
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That 
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known cred- 
itors copies of said petition and this order, ad- 
dressed to them at their places of residence as 
« ta ted. 
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale. Judge 
of the said Court, aud Hie seal thereof, at Port- 
land, in said Dletrict, on the 4th day of Apr., 
A. D. 1003. 
[l. g.] J A M ES Ε. HEWEV, Clerk. 
A true copy of itetltlon ami ordor thereon. 
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEV, Clerk 
FOB SALE 
12 nice working oxen, from 6 i-j 
to 7 ι-a feet. 
One pair of horses, 6 years old 
weight 1500 pounds, sound and gooc 
workers. 
E. L. PIKE, 




are acknowledged to 
be 
The Correct Dress 
Shoe this Season. 
If you will call at our 
store we will be 
pleased to show you 
many different styles 
at prices to suit all. 
We also carry 
Trunks, Bags and Dress 
Suit Cases. 
W. 0. & G, W. 
Frothingham, 
South Paris, Maine. 
GRAUSTARK 
We have a good one for our readers now—GRAUSTARK, 
the Story ok a Love Behind a Throne, uy George 
Barr McCutcheon. 
Marie Bankhead Owen, reviewing the story in the Book- 
worm, says: A practical bookman has just said, "no book 
since Trilby has taken so great a hold on the popular fancy 
as Graustark." 
·[ Being a story of love behind a throne, it teems with 
scenes of adventure and impassioned romance. 
■j" The author, George Barr McCutcheon, himself an Ameri- 
can, has given the reader a noble example of an ideal 
American as hero. 
The plot is thrilling and well sustained, the story being 
told in vivid, terse English. 
*l The motive of the story is the love of a man and a wo- 
man, and what that love emboldens them to venture, to 
dare, to renounce, to endure ! 
•j It is beyond the province of the reviewer to reduce the 
plot of a masterpiece of fiction to a compressed summary 
of the story. A zealous story reader delights in the dis- 
covery of what happened.next as well as to revel in the 
style and the literary atmosphere. 
•f I would as soon be given a glass of skimmed milk or a 
squeezed lemon as a book of fiction accompanied with a 
synopsis of its contents. Graustark I leave therefore to 
the pleasure of the prospective reader. 
The story will begin in a few days, and we believe you 
will thoroughly enjoy it. Of one thing we are sure—» 
more thrilling romance you have never read. 
Harness Soaps, Oils and Dressings 
Clean your Harness and Oil it with some 
of the new Black Neatsfoot Oil I am 
selling for 25 cents a quart. It is the 
finest oil I ever used and it does not smut. 
JAMES N. FAVOR, ^pNes°sfsttohree,tucker 
Ol Main St., Norway, Maine. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
QOOD FISHING. 
It's half in being prepared to fish. 
We have everything you will need to make your fishing trip suc- 
cessful. A new stock just in of 
RODS, REELS, LINES, HOOKS, FLIES, 
BASKETS, LEADERS, ETC., ETC. 
Our stock is first-class. Our prices right. You will get full value 
for your money if you buy 
At the Pharmacy of 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO., 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. F. A. SHURTLEFF & CO. 
CASTORIA For Infants and Children. /rJ^ ,/tr* 
The Kind You Han Alwais Bought <* 
Spring Clothes. 
No matter how little attention a 
man gives to the clothes he wears, it 
is a great satisfaction to know that 
the fit is perfect and the price right. 
The reason^ for the success of our 
clothing is satisfaction. It means a 
lot:—Right styles—the knowledge 
that your clothes are correct. Per- 
fect fit—they must look right as well 
as be right. Good service—they 
will wear and hold their shape while 
being worn. 
Right shape, perfect fit and good 
service are making our clothes more 
popular each season. Perhaps you 
would like to try a suit on. We are 
pleased to see you any time. 
H. B. FOSTER, 
NORWAY, ME. 
IkiUoiYoslUnJUiiisBiigU * y 
The f£fc?«éy#e Wrapper. 
Domestic Wrappers 
Do you wear the "Domestic 
Wrapper?" It is one of the 
best fitting wrapper» made. 
True to size, well made, no 
scrimping. This year we have 
an extra large line of pretty 
styles. 
ONE LOT wrappers of light 
weight percale, good colors, 
caps on shoulders, yoke, col- 
lar and cuffs piped with white, 
bishop sleeve, pearl buttons, 
full skirt, with ίο-inch flounce, 
$1.35· 
ONE LOT "Domestic" 
house dresses of good print, 
medium light, waist with 
gathered front, plain back, 
pearl buttons, bishop sleeve, 
full skirt, ίο-inch flounce, $1. 
Children's Dresses in extra 
good values in print, percale, 
gingham, chambray and white 
lawn. Prices from 50c. up, 
sizes 2 to 12. 
ONE LOT 
Sailor Suits of linen crash, trimmed with soutache braid 
and pique, bishop sleeve, a pretty little dress, only 98c. 





DO NOT FAIL TO LOOK OVER OUR 
HATS BEFORE PURCHASING ELSE- 
WHERE. WE HAVE A CHOICE SELECT- 
ED STOCK, AND IT IS NO TROUBLE TO 
SHOW GOODS. 
See our Ready-to-wear Hats at 69 cents. 
MRS. E. A. HOWE, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
The "Japanese Mattings" 
now being offered by 
N. Dayton Bolster & Co. 
are undoubtedly the best Spring and 
Summer floor covering now on the 
market. They are 
ARTISTIC ECONOMICAL SANITARY. 
We have them for 25c, 30c, 33c and 35c. 
China Mattings from 121-2C to 25c. 
Call and see them. 
30 Marlcot Square, 
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE. 
Fit and Satisfaction. 
There are some things which can't be improved. 
One of these things is the "Queen Quality" shoe 
for women. 
You can make it more elaborate, you can decorate 
it, embellish it, use costly materials and all that ; 
but for $IOO per pair you cannot make a better shoe 
than "Queen Quality" having regard solely to the 
two great essentials of FIT and STYLE. 
This means that mechanically it is perfect. As 
for its appearance the fact that hundreds 
of thou- 
sands of women choose it instantly above all 
other shoes would seem to indicate that it is 
attractive. 
Why don't you go so far as to try on a pair the 
next time you go to the store? It costs nothing to 
see them fit your foot. 
Boots $3.00. Oxfords $2.50. 
J. F. PLUMMER, Furnisher, 
31 Market Square, SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
WOOD ASHES FOR SALE 
In any quantity desired. 
CAR LOAD LOTS A SPECIALTY. 
For Price and Particulars address, 
SIMON STAHL, 
ALSO DEALER IN COAL AND WOOD. 
BBRIilMT ANS GORBAM, 3ΧΓ. SC. 
Lace Draperies, 50 cts. to $5,50 a window. 
Portieres, $2.50 to $10.00 a pair. 
Sash Curtain Rods & Fixtures. 
Large Line of 
FURNITURE. 
fill I I 11"1 I I I I ί [ 11 1 1111II I 
Agent for 
I The Eddy 
Refrigerator. :: 
The Best In the Market. \ ! 
F. A. THAYER, 
Qraoe Thayer, Proprietor. 
tUllnge Block., Soutb. Parle, Me, 
& 
The Ceaserratory Expand*. 
The New England Conservatory of 
Music is about to move into its beautiful 
new buiMingn on the Back Bay. This 
in the largest school of music in the 
world, and its pie-eminence among 
American institutions has been conceded 
ever since it was founded in 1853 by Dr. 
Eben Tourjee. 
Twenty years ago, when the depart- 
ment of pianoforte instruction was being 
developed, a few Ivera Λ Pond pianos 
were purchased. Since then, as the con- 
servatory has expa ided, there have 
gradually been acquired 268 Ivers Jt 
Pond pianos. With the expansion in- 
cidental to moving into the new build- 
ing, the board of directors of the con- 
servatory have placed their order for 31 
additional Ivors A Pond pianos, making 
a total of 299. 
Higher tribute to this famous Boston 
art product would be hardly possible 
than 20 years' continued patronage by 
this most critical of musical institutions. 
From the Boston Herald, the leading 
newspaper of New England, in its issue 
of July 13, 1902. 
W. J. WIIEELER, Agent, 
South Paris, Oxford County, Me. 
For Sale! 
The T. M. Crocker Homestead on Paris Hill. 
In ο''1er to clow the estate, this valuable prop 
ertv Is offered fur sale ami will tie sold at a 
bargain. The house 1* two storv. well adapted 
for two families ami In fair state of repair. Ad- 
joining this, a large barn The lot contains three 
ami one-half acres, ami on this le a fine orchard. 
Tht· Is a rare chance to secure a most desirable 
homestead. I'art of the purchase money can 
remain on mortgage. If desired. 
Also a small garden lot nearly oopoaite the 
hotue-tead. Also one undivided "half of the F. 
M. Cooper pasture, containing 75 acres more or 
less. 
Kor particulars and terms Inquire of 






Anvono ser.iîlng a sketch and description mat 
quickly aacertmit our opinion fret whether au 
invention is pr> hably patentable. Communie». 
tlons strictly r..titiiieiitliil. Handbook on Patents 
Mnt tr.-e. OHM aaency for securing patent·. 
Patents taken through Muuu A Co. receive 
tpr-i.il η fie*, without charge. tu the 
Scientific American. 
A handsomely w«»klv. I anreat cir- 
culation xt anv »<-ientlUc journal. Term», S3 a 
year: four month», fl. Sold byall newsdealer*. 
SIUNM & Co.3611"·»·1-'· New York 
Branch Office. 626 Κ St* Washington, D. C. 
PUHTLAM» DIVISION. 
POKTLAXI» ΑΛΙ» Β«οΤ(Λ LHE. 
FARE ONLY $1.00. 
To Sea ( oast and Interior Resort* of 
.\>w Kuglaud. 
Steamers leave Kranklln Wharf. Portland, and 
India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday, at 
"*>0 p. i|. 
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked 
for New York. Philadelphia and Washington 
via all rail and Souml Unes. 
Freight rates always as low as other lines. 
All freight via this Une Insured against tire 
and marine risk. 
J. K. Liscomb, Agent, Kranklln Wharf, 
Portland. 
A. H. Hamscom, G. P. Λ T. Α. 
Calvin Austin, Vice Preet A Gen'l Manager. 
General Offices, Foster's Wharf. Boston, >lm 
Boys Wanted 
IN SHOE FACTORY. 
Several boys about 16 years of age 
who are strong and who wish an 
opportunity to learn the shoe busi- 
ness. Good positions are open to 
smart, capable boys. 
Apply at once to 
CHASE, MERRITT CO., 
Mechanic Falls, Me. 
J. WALDO NASH, 
Licensed Taxidermist, 
MASONIC BLOCK, 
Telephone Connection. NORWAY. 
W. H. Winchester, 
HEADQUARTERS FOR 
Records, Blanks, Horns, and 
Supplies. 
Berlin, Ν. H. 
Catalogues sent on application. 
A LOW PRICE 
— ON — 
Wool Carpets 
to close out odd patterns and clean 
up stock. 
Chas. F. Ridlon, 
Comer Main and Danforth Sts., 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
] 
E. W. CHANDLER, 
Builders' Finish 1 
I 
I will furnlah DOORS and WINDOWS of any 
SUe or Style « enable price.. 
Also Window & Door Frames. 1 
If In want of any kind of Finish tor Inside or 
Outaide work, send In your orient. Pine Lum « 
ber an<l Shingles on band Cheap tor Cash. 
Planing, Sawing and Job Work. , 
Matched Hard Wood Floor Board· tor taie. 
Ε. W. CHANDLER, 
Weal Sumner. Mala*. I 
♦ Don't fa* to try j 
1 BEECHAi'S PILLS f 
♦ whon outforlng from» any bad ♦ 
2 condition of tho Stomach J ♦ or Urai*. j 
φ ΙΟ rriK ait 33 nul·, «t dm; 
«tom. ^ 
* 
COAL! DO YOU WANT IT1 WK ARB NEVER OUT, 
Λ postal or telephone to us will bring 
you a supply promptly. 
4. W WALKER & SON, 
ΒΟΓΤΗ PARIS, UK. 




SOUTH PARIS, ME. 
PARKER'S 
HAIR BALSAM 
Clean w anil beaut ifiet the hair. 
Promote· a luxuriant ffrowth. 
Never Fmila to Reetore Gr*y 
Hair to it· Youthful Color. 
Cure· ac*!p d;«e«*e· Jl hair tal.uig. 
jflc.aad < l.wat Pnigyitt» 
Nasal 
T-5 r.u It·» eta: "s 
*1 tbotl: It-". v\ L"""4* JJ&gj 






t\. .y :·. cot., iu i-c ad 
Qu.^" 
Γτϊ im Γ il;-.* ;■» pliceiî Into the no'trile, spreads 
rrcr .or. .vrl is absorbed. Relief Is im- 
.·. ·χ 1 ;·. c.. follows. It i> not drying—does 
·,.:ί «η^ίης. Large Size, 50 centë at Drug- 
Ç r L-y m.:il; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail. 
L'A .a.OTUEKS,M Warren Street, New York 
PULP WOOD WANTED 
Fop the International Paper Co. 
Spruce, Kir anil Hemlock pulp wood, delivered 
at Orand Trunk station.-, from Mechanic Falls 
to Locke'* Mills. 
J. M. DAY. 
Bryant's Pond, Me. 
PÀMCDÂ0 9 PHOTOGRAPHIC 
UnmLllAu u SUPPLIES ! 
W. P. flAIiû, 
•i:j >laln St., South Paris, Jle. 
Mall orders promptly tilled. 
|Something wrong 
M any ctulilmi w lio are t rvu W.tl 
witli imluualiou. »our ttouiaeh, 
irripiMt; l-aiiu above tin- nawl, 
oou*uUivii»aad (aiulur t.ymp- 
touisof ν onussaiv man) hi 
Mvatetl fur otl.fr iU*-:inh. The 
ont· rvtixilr that will n-lu-w 
tlx-m li True'» I'ln Worm 
Kllxlr. Itto the t.-st r»TO- 
«•«ly in the wort-I forworn*. 
It is ut-uualletf Ma tome 
a;M restorative of vital 
enemy. For So y-an» the 
stan'LirJ leasehold rem- 
edy for children. Alwo- 
lutely liannles*. U to Iftr elittiir*n totfuard ugnHiit 
ν -'run. SoUl by all ilruK- 
gist», aie. Seuil tor booklet. 





WILL CURE IT 
WANTED! 
Peeled Pulp Wood, Spruce, Fir, 
Hemlock and Poplar, delivered on 
curs at any railroad station from 
Lewiston Junction to Bethel, the 
coming vear. 
E. W. PENLEY. 
West Paris, March 30, 1903. 
Sangor&Aroostook Railroad Co. 
COXM>LIO>AT£I> Κ Κ KlMH.Xi 
MOKTUAKEUOLU 4 PER CEST BONDS 
l»ur July, 19.10, without Option. 
SeiulAunual Interest, payable January let ami 
July l"t. Price, M am I accruetl Interest, ytoU· 
tnjc I I--· per rent. Sen·! for circular, giving full 
■ le.->crlpUon of boml*. 
s. K. MAY & CO., Baukera, Lrwlitoa, M·, 
Heavy Team Horses. 
I have several pairs of large work 
horses for sale. These horses have 
been worked through the winter 
hauling logs. Also two or three 
pairs of fresh horses iust received, 
also several good driving horses. 
W. J Wheeler, 






on something said to be 
just as good. 
Get the 
True "L F." Atwoods Bitters 
the 
first time and be re 
lieved of your bilious headaches 
Pin η Orgs 
I have a large stock of new 
Pianos and Organs, and have 
some nice trades in second 
hand instruments. 
I bave one Colonial Style, mahogany 
_-a.se. Pease piano, TJ octave, almost new 
for 1185. 
One walnut case Poole piano, almoet 
new, for φϋΦΟ, worth $250. 
One second hand Ivere A Pond piano, 
walnut case, for $930, worth $800. 
I have a nice oak case organ at Rum- 
ford Falls, 11 stops, that I will sell at a 
jreat trade. 
One second hand Estey organ at South 
®aris, almoet new, for 54 
One second hand Worcester organ, 11 
itops, in nice condition, for $49· 
One second hand Dyer A Hughes, six 
>ctave, walnut case, never been hurt, 
hat cost $125, for 65. 
One second hand square piano, λ nice 
>ne, for 115, worth $140. 
SEND FOR CATALOGUES. 
IV. J. Wheeler, 
BILLONS· BLOCK, | 
iMth Paris, Hal··. 
No. 91.—Endlesa Chain. 
The last letter of each word is the 
first letter of the next word. 
1. Partly open. 2. A family. 3. 
Brink. 4. Like ebony. 5. Near. 0. To 
stop. 7. Stupid. 8. Latest 9. To 
watch. 10. Obedience. 11. To unite. 
12. Level. 13. A claw. 14. A roll. 15. 
To tinkle. 16. Festivity. 17. Chief. 18. 
To aid. 19. ltoad. 
Ho. 82.—Illaatrated Primal Acroatte. 
When the ten objects in the above Il- 
lustration from St. Nicholas have been 
rightly guessed and the nauies written 
one below another in the order given, 
the initial letters will spell the name of 
one of the Uuited States, whose name 
is hinted at in the picture. 
\ 
No. 03.—PI. 
From these letters make two English 
words of six letters each whose primais 
are H and Z: 
11 II HRRPTEMZYY 
No. 114.—Suffix Paszle. 
1. Add η suffix to a ship and get a 
party of troops. 
2. Add the same suffix to actual value 
and get display. 
3. Add the sauie suffix to a sour fruit 
and get a beverage. 
4. Add the same suffix to a military 
engiue and get an attack with heavy 
artillery. 
5. Add the same suffix to fowl and 
get a decora tiou. 
No. 03 Numerical Enigma. 
1. 2. 3, a number you see; 
3. 2. 1. α trap will be. 
3, 4. 5. a trap that's plain; 
5. 4. 3. a number again. 
Scan this well, I'm sure you'll find. 
Opinion then will come to mind. 
No. 00.—Doable Beheading·· 
1. Doubly behead to overturn and 
leave to regulate. 
2. Doubly behead not safe and leave 
3. Doubly behead a preposition and 
leave a preposition. 
4. Doubly behead indiscreet and 
leave sagacious. 
No. !>7.—Number·. 
I I I I 
To these four strokes how many more 
Will muke the number ten? 
Now, It will take not si*, but four; 
Just try and you'll see then. 
No. ttM.—Three Hiver·. 
Name three well known rivers. 
Prefix Τ to a fissure. 
Prefix Τ to a useless plant. 
Prefix Τ to a sort of collar. 
Wtac and Otherwlie. 
Why do bakers sell their bread when 
they knead It themselves? 
The barber would fare slim if there 
were no cheeky customers with chin. 
A mau would rather be called "some 
pumpkins" than "pretty small pota- 
toes." 
Key to Pooler. 
No. 81.—Rhomboid: Across—1. Haste. 
2. Heard. 3. Error. 4. Total. 5. Regal. 
Dowu—1. H. 2. Ah! 3. Sea. 4. Tart 
δ. Error. 6. Dote. 7. Rag. 8. La. 9. L. 
No. 82.—Curtailments: 1. Ideu-1. 2. 
Lad-e. 3. Lea-d. 4. Fir-m. 5. Fee-L 
0. Fat-e. 7. Far-e. 
No. 83.—Missing Rhymes: Lop. pop, 
stop, crop, top, swop, drop, flop, whop, 
hop, mop, Bhop. 
No. 84.—Diamond: 1. C. 2. Hug. 3. 
Helot 4. Culture. 5. Gouty. G. Try. 
7. E. 
No. 85. — Addltious: Whistler. 1. 
Weary. 2. Honey. 3. Irony. 4. Shady, 
δ. Tally. G. Lucky. 7. Early. 8. Ready 
No. 8G.—Angles: 
Τ Τ Y 
ko si to 
Κ Β I Β I C 
L CO Ε A Ν 
A Η D G| 
No. 87.—A Well Known Proverb: Ev- 
ery dog has his day. 





No. 80.—Charade: Good-by. 
No. 90.—Number Puzzles: Ten-acious. I 
One-rous (onerous). Two-fold. Three-1 
score. Four-footed. Seven-night 
STOPS THE COUGH 
AND WORKS OFF THE COLD. 
Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets cure | 
a cold in one day. No Cure, no Pay. 
Price 25 cents. 
Rafferty—"Do yez mind how Flanigan 
used to walk in his sleep?" LatTerty— 
"Yia." Rafferty—"Shure an' it comes 
in handy for "him now." Lafferty— 
"IIow so?" Rafferty—"He's been made | 
a policeman." 
Ordinary household accidents have no | 
terrors when there's a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' EclectricOil in the medicine I 
chest. Heals burns, cuts, bruiees, ( 
sprains. Instant relief. 
Judge—"Why did you hit your wife 
in the face with a rotten apple when she 
asked you where you had been till 2 
a. m.?" Prisoner—"I wanted to see if a 
soft answer would actually turn away 
wrath." 
Foley's Kidney Cure makes kidneys j 
and bladder right. Don't delay taking. 
F. A. Shurtleff & Co., South Paris. 
Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Housekeeper—"Now, you just get 
out!" Tramp—"You shouldn't judge of 
me by my disheveled appearance, mum. 
I came to town in a sleeping car and 
neglected to fee the porter, mum." 
A lazy liver makes a lazy man. Bur-1 
lock Blood Bitters is the natural, never j 
tailing remedy for a lazy liver. 
Mr. Soft—"I say, Miss Sharp, what's 
the difference between a woman and a 
nonkey?" Miss Sharp—"What is the 
listance from your chair to mine?" Mr. 
k)ft —"Oh, about six feet." Miss Sharp— 
'Well, that's the difference." 
HOMEMAKERS' COLUMN. 
Oorzwpondenoe on topics of Interest tothe Urtl 
1· solicited. Address: Editor Ηομεμλκκβ·" 
Colu*w. Oxford Democrat. Parts. Main». 
Recipes for Average Incomes. 
LIVER. 
The thicker portion of the calves' 
liver, or a section of beefs liver, may 
be larded. A piece weighing two or 
three pounds is enough for an average 
family. 
Trim off any toi^gh membranes and 
veins and cover with boiling water for 
fifteen minutes, which makes it firmer. 
Prepare lardons of bacon, or of salt pork, 
in either case using the portion next the 
rind, and chill them before using. Draw 
the strips into the liver and cut them off 
even. Then sprinkle with salt, pep- 
per and Hour, and bake in a moderate 
oven for an hour, basting occasionally. 
A brown gravy may bo made from the 
dripping in the pan, or a tomato sauce 
may be served with the liver. 
RAMEKINS. 
A set of ramekin dishes is a useful 
acquisition for the housekeeper who 
likes to serve individual portions. These 
dishes may serve as molds for jellied 
salads as well as for desserts, but their 
special use is for soufilees or creamed 
mixtures. Paper cases have the merit 
of not requiring washing, but do not 
hold the heat so well, and may spring a 
leak. 
Λ SALAI) AND FRICASSEE. 
This will show how remanants of a 
forequarter of lamb or a roast of veal 
may be prepared in some other form 
besides the stereotyped stew, hash, or 
croquettes. 
From dinner one night there were left 
a platter of meat and bones, a bowl of 
gravy, half a pint of tomato, and a dish 
of pla'n boiled rice. The last was press- 
ed evenly into a charlotte russe mold, 
the tomato was strained, and the meat 
was carefully separated from fat, bones, 
and skin. Then the meat, tender from 
slow cooking, was divided into eight or 
ten portions or cutlets and a pint of bits. 
The strained tomato was seasoned and 
enough gelatin dissolved in it to make it 
very firm when cold. Before chilling, 
the bite of meat were mixed with the 
tomato, and the whole spread over an 
agate plate, and left over night. 
The larger portions of meat were sea- 
soned, rolled in crumbs and beaten egu, 
and fried in deep fat. The gravy was 
seasoned with curry and poured around 
the oval shape of rice which was pressed 
in the mold, placed in the center of a 
platter with the brown cutlets on top 
and around it. 
For a garnish, and to serve with the 
meat, were white turnips, pared, boiled 
tender, hollowed out and filled with 
cubes of cooked carrot. 
This was practically no more work 
than to make a stew of the meat and 
gravy with the addition of carrots and 
turnips. 
The jellied salad would keep until 
another day. Then have ready ahead 
of lettuce and some mayonnaise or 
cooked dressing, such as every provident 
housekeeper has on hand. With a small 
biscuit cutter stamp out rounds of the 
jellied meat, lay them one side, and with 
a fork break up all the scraps, and mix 
with some of the coarser lettuce leaves 
shredded and a little dressing. Line a 
salad bowl with the tender lettuce and 
heap the salad in the centre, arouitd it 
place the disks of jellied meat, each 
garnished with dressing, and a section of 
an olive stuffed with peppers. 
The recipe for this loaf is the same as I 
that for buns given recently. The only I 
difference is that the whole quantity is I 
baked in one loaf instead of many buns. I 
The advantage of this shape is that it 
1 eeps moist much longer than the small-1 
er ones. A slice of this with a glass of 
warm milk makes a good luncheon for a 
child or a semi-invalid. I 
For the convenience of some the rec-1 
ipe is repeated: I 
Scald one cup of milk, add one ounce I 
of butter, one-quarter of a cup of e«gar. I 
and a saltspoon of salt. When cool, add 
one-half a yeast cake softened in a little l 
water, and about one pint of llodr. I 
Let the batter rise till foaming and I 
about double in bulk. Then add one- 
half cup of sugar with which is mixed I 
one-fourth of a teaspoon of spice (cinna-1 
mon and nutmeg), one-half cup of cur-1 
rants or chopped raisins, and enough I 
dour to make a dough that can be I 
kneaded. I 
Let it rise till double again, then shape 1 
and put in the pans to rise a third tuue. I 
Bake in a moderate oven. j 
POTATO PEARS. j 
New potatoes are in the city markets,-! 
but are too expensive for anything ex-1 
cept salads or for baking. When the 
old potatoes begin to sprout they aie 
not suitable for baking, and are better if 
pared before boiling. They may bel 
served riced and mashed, but these ways 
become monotonous, and occasionally it 
is a relief to form them in fancy shapes. 
Pears are easily made from potato! 
which has been seasoned with salt, pep-1 
per, and butter, but will not keep their 
shape if much milk is used. It takes 
but a few moments to make them, and I 
stick in the cloves fora stem. Little 
heat is lost, but they may be put in the l 
oven for a few moments, to be sure that l 
they are not cold. Then garnish with 
cress or parsley before serving. 
NUT LOAF. j 
Any nuts or a mixture of several kinds I 
may be used. For a special loaf, one cup 
of chopped English walnuts was mixed I 
with two cups of bread-crumbs (stale, I 
not dried), one teaspoon of mixed herbs, I 
one teaspoon of salt, a little paprika, I 
one beaten egg, and enough tomato 
sauce to moisten. This was packed in a I 
buttered mold and steamed for half an I 
hour. Then it was turned out, more 
tomato sauce poured over it, and garnish-1 
ed with cress and French fried potatoes I 
and flageolets. I 
The same mixture may boused fori 
croquettes, but must not be made too I 
moist. A hint of onion and lemon juice I 
will be an agreoable addition for some I 
palates. If any of the loaf is left, it may I 
be reheated in the steamer, or cut in 
slices; dip in melted fat, and toast under I 
the gas burner. j 
mabrow toast. j 
Ask your dealer to split a marrow I 
bone and remove the marrow in one 
piece. Put it quickly into pure cold 
water, icy cold, and slightly salted. Keep 
it very cold for au hour, then drain it, I 
and it should be hard and firm enough 
to cut in slices about one-fourth of an 
inch thick. Have ready a rich brown 
gravy, boiling, and cook the slices in 
this for about one minute, then remove 
and serve on toast. 
j 
MARROW TOAST NO. 2. 
After chilling the marrow, cut it in 
inch slices. Have some squares of toast I 
ready in the oven, and a seasoning | mixture in a hot dish. Mix one teaspoon 
Df minced parsley, one teaspoon of lemon 
juice, one-half teaspoon of salt, a dash 
af cayenne, and several drops of onion 
juice Have some salted water boiling, 
uid into this drop the marrow slices and 
let them cook for about two minutes, I ( 
less rather than more. Drain well and 
;oss them about in the seasoning, thon I ! 
ipread on the toast. Serve at once and 
/ery hot, as it is not palatable when 
sool. I ! 
PATNA PUDDING WITH MARROW. |< Cook one cup of well-washed rice in 
joiline salted water for twenty minutes, 
ising plenty of water and draining off at , 
;he end whatever may not be absorbed. 1 
Idd to the rice one tablespoon of butter, ] 
jne-half teaspoon of salt, one-half cup of 
lugar, the grated vind of one-half lemon, 
me-half cup of chopped almonds, one- 
îalf cup of chopped citron, one-half cup I 
,f chilled and chopped marrow, and one- 
ourth cup of candied orange peel; mix < 
veil, then add three well beaten eggs 
ind turn into a melon mold and steam it 
>ne hour. Serve it with cream sweeten- 
id and flavored with nutmeg. 
BBOILKD LIVE LOBSTER. J 
Split the lobster In halves, sprinkle the > 
leeh with salt and pepper, cover the 
lead with a piece of white paper dipped 
η melted butter. Enclose the lobster in 
double broiler and baste frequently 
rith butter while broiling. It takes 
bout twenty minutes.—Home Science I 
iagaaine. 
Brigand's Strange Death. 
k 
_oune peasant woman of Monte- 
gold some poultry, 
h there met a y«»«»» ^g ber homo and was a much shorter ay 
, lf8hewM '»"h° "S' hlo -M à stranger to -52f« « 'γγ as*» 
?^lwf"S2SS 
gsgpessa 
obey him and then was preparing to run 
away when he stopped ber. 
^ "No no," ho said with a lauçn, 
"vou've got to jump now from th 
s ion " Falline on her knees she 
&&&?&&* accord he would throw ber ovor. 
"All right," she said, "but at any rai» 
iswsîrt 
Toped t,rBct rte 
precipice. 
DKADFuirATTACK^F WHOOP- 
Mrs. Ellen Harltoo of »» 
?S"or «S ciitdSnW a severe attach 
of whooping cough, οη°°'ΛΧ,, fai„t "T.T d « rte m!™ wS --V rtin·'we heard of wltl-n.it getting relief. 
We "then called our family "*|"Γ 
* 
^riSS tt Shurtleff Λ Co., South l ans. 
Steveus, Oxford. 
ïSÎ-Jïïi, at;.;eT.?h^ 
Epnper and says 
iiain wh.it is it. 
.,jiroom had that the water pipe in the Damrou 
burst.'' 
CHRONIC BRONCHITIS CURED. 
"For ten years I had chronic bronchi- 
3E.pl. Coltam of Mnntmorenei, Ind. J, Sc.'" fortunately iny cmplnyer sug- 
mi now cored of the d'^eas 
used recommendation M_P' j> , vs witli I sStleff I Co.. 
siiuih Parla. Orln Stevers, Oxford. 
An Episcopal ^man^f fCiojrtnati SiS8 rsa- sprees. The S manipulnlor cut rte 
ihàt^omM from tahluc too much drlnk^ 
tendah, sab. It do for a fack. 
_ 
Λ CHATTANOOGA DRUGGIST'S 
STATEMENT. 
SfSSsiiSs Paris. Orin Stovens, Oiford. 
"It's a queer thing," observed the 
young woman after listening to an after- 
noon concert, "that almost all musiciaus 
are foreigners. In this list of the play- 
ers in the orchestra there is only one 
American name." "What is that?" 
asked the young man. "Finnegan," 
said she. 
Important to Mother», 
(amine carefnlly every bottle of CAPTORIA, 
aaafeand sure remedy for infante and children. 
Bad aee that It 
■££·- 
la TJw For Over 30 Years. 
The Kind You Have Alwaya Booght 
Whether the child is impudent or cute 
depends upon wlietiier ho is your neigh- 
bor's or your own. 
"Ish dot all?"—When the wall of the 
building at the corner of Fourth and 
Spring Streets fell a few days ago, a 
large crowd collected immediately. A 
German rushed up to one of the men 
standing there and inquired excitedly:— 
"Yot's do metter?" "Couple of men 
killed." "Gouple of men kilt, oh! ish 
dot all? I taut eompotty vass lighting." 
PNEUMONIA IS ROBBED OF ITS 
TERRORS 
By Foley's Iloney and Tar. It stops 
the racking cough and heals aud strength- 
ens the lungs. If taken in time it will 
prevent an attack of pneumonia. Re- 
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
"Father, said the youth, "what is 
your understanding of the saying, 'The 
race is not always to the swift'?" "Prac- 
tically, my son," replied the wise father, 
"it means that in the race of life the fast 
men don't usually come out ahead." 
f axative ftromo Quinine 
^ures a Cold In One Day, Crip in 2 Days 
rfVJy on every 
^box. 25c 
"My boy says his ambition is to grow 
up to be a man just like his father." "I 
wouldn't let that worry me. When I 
was your boy's age I had a burning 
desire to be a pirate." 
Foley's Iloney and Tar contains no 
i>piates, and will not constipate like 
□early all other cough medicines. Re- 
fuse substitutes. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Father (visiting son at college)— 
"Pretty good cigars you smoke, my 
boy; I can't afford cigars like these." 
Son—"Fill your case, dad; fill your 
:ase." 
Γ0 CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 
fake Laxative Bromo-Quinine Tablets. 
A. 11 druggists refund the money if it 
fails to cure. F. W. Grove's signature 
jη each box. 2ôc. 
First Aid.—"Mrs. Newstyle's baby fell 
from the window yesterday, and she saw 
t fall." "Awful! What did she do?" 
'Sent the nurse and the butler out to 
?ick it up." 
Foley's Kidney cure if taken in time 
iffords security from all kidney and 
)ladder diseases. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
jouth Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
There may be no real conflict between 
Japital and Labor, but it is hard to con- 
duce a casual observer that they are 
îeing soft gloves. 
The surest and safest remedy for kid- 
ley and bladder diseases is Foley's 
fidney Cure. F. A. Shurtleff & Co., 
South Paris. Orin Stevens, Oxford. 
Jack, who is five years old, came home I 
ine day last week crying that another j 
>oy had hit him. "Why didn't you hit 
lim back?" be was asked. "I did," he 
inswered, "I hit him back first." 
It's the little colds that grow into big 
lolds ; the big colds that end in con- 
umption and death. Watch the little 
:olds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup. 
"Would you call Btealing a kiss larce-1 
ly?" queried the inexperienced young 
oan. "I suppose so," replied the mar- 
ied man, who was hustling from dawn 
ο dusk to support his family. "What 
i the penalty?" "Why, I stole a kiss one s 
ime and was sentenced to hard labor1 ! 
or life." j ] 
Eczema, scald head, hives, itchiness of 
* 
he akin of any sort, instantly relieved, j 
ermanently cured. Doao's Ointment.1 \ 
it any drug store. »e 
SCRAPS OF SCIENCE. 
By tlie use of liquefied gases extreme- 
ly low temperatures—In tlie neighbor- 
hood of 392 degrees F. below zero—can 
easily be obtained. 
The omnipresent ether is defined by 
Lord Kelvin as matter possessing iner- 
tia, rigidity, elasticity, compressibility, 
but without weight. 
Lord Kelvin has suggested that liv- 
ing spores from other planets might be 
thrown off into space by the perpetual 
hurricane of their upper atmosphere 
and come within the earth's sphere of 
attraction, be drawn to it and then be 
developed. 
The effect of spices used in food, as 
shown by experiments of Korcysnski, 
Is to stimulate the movements of the 
stomach, but they progressively impair 
the secretory functions and prevent the 
formation of hydrochloric acid, which 
is necessary to digestion. 
Frunrruiit I'lanln. 
riants with white blossoms have a 
larger proportion of fragrant flowers 
than any others. Next come red flow- 
ers, then yellow and then blue, and aft- 
er these come violet, green, oranjje and 
brown flowers. Spring flowers contain 
the greatest number of white flowers, 
and therefore are those most generally 
fragrant 
WHlnuli and Goat. 
Gouty patients are forbidden by their 
doctors to eat any sweets, but are ad- 
vised to eat at least a dozen walnuts 
daily. There is no doubt that they are 
very beneficial in cases of gout and 
rheumatism. Swelling goes down and 
pain decreases. 
The Klevator. 
Andre Gaertner, founder of the Me- 
chanical museum at Dresden, who was 
born in 1054, is said to be the inventor 
of the elevator. In 1717, having be- 
' 
come infirm, lie made a machine which 
enabled him to go up and down the 
three stories of his house. 
Frcnh Air. 
Whenever you feel fatigued throw j 
your chest out, take a dozen full, deep 
respirations of fresh air, and It will j 
Immediately revive you. Try this ev- 
ery day for a month and note the im- 
provement 
New Zealand Kite·. 
New Zealand kites of great dimen- 
sions were formerly made from the j 
leaves of a kind of sedge neatly sewn I 
together, with4 a string of the split ! 
leaves of a flax plant. 
JaimncNe \anien. 
Japan has a greater variety of names 
for girls than we have. Most of them j 
are in two syllables, and the given 
name is placed after the family naine. j 
Cow* and Butter. 
A French statistician estimates the 
number of cows in the civilized world 
as G3,SSO,000 and the amount of butter 
1 
they yield at 2,040,000 tons a year. | 
hXU 
Can't Stand It. 
Constant backache- 
Tired all the time. 
Nerves on edge. 
Distressing Urinary troubles. 
Ilnrd to keep up 
With any Kidney ills» 
Doan's Kidney Pills 
Relieve the ncbes of a bad 
back promptly—euro all 
Kidney and Bladder troubles. 
Mr. J. Ε. Π. Townsend. of Townoend 
Bros., carriage manufacturers, of 1'.» Jeffer- 
son street, Beddeford. >1»·., says: "We use I 
Dunn's Kidney I'ills in our family, and 
found them a most valuable remedy. There 
are so many useless remedies on the market 
that when one Is found which experience 
proves does what Is claimed for It. It Is a 
pleasure to endorse that preparation. 
I 
procured Doan's Kidney l'llls at John Ber- 
ry's ilruK «tore, under Hotel Timelier, and 
the satisfactory results obtained warrants 
lue In making the above statement." 
Doan's Kidney Tills sold at all drus 
Stores; 50 cents. Foster-.Mllbui% Co., Buf- 
falo, Ν. X, 
* 
Wlit'ti in want of 




just call and see 
A. W. Walker & Son. 
We have just received a new line 
of Cambridge Steel Plows, Eclipse 
and King Corn Planters, The Nation- 
al reversible sulky plow, also the 
Syracuse reversible sulky plow. 
To aid in the spring work there is 
nothing equal to the 
Miller Manure Pulverizer and 
Spreader, 
We also have the hand plow culti- 
tivators and weeders for garden use. 
Very truly yours, 
A. W. Walker & Son, 
South Paris, Maine. 
GEORGE BARR AlcCUTCNEON 
Author of ·· Graustark," Our Next Serial Story 
Never since Anthony Hope's "Prisoner of Zen.i:·. 
" revolutionized ro- 
mantic literature lias a story a?>peared so replete in li!«.*mle:l love ami episode, 
so thrilling and at the tame time so tender in its heart passages as Graus- 
tark.—New Voi;κ World. 
A woman is a woman, although s!:e is a princess, is the key note. There 
are very pretty love scenes, but the lo e is honest and true and inspires sym- 
pathy.—IIoiston (Tex.) Daily Post. 
Don't Ailss Graustark if You Want to Read 
a Charming; Story of Love and Adventure 
We want a boy 
in every town to 
work for us after 
school hours and 
on Saturdays. 
Over 3000 boys 
now at the work. 
Some make $10.00 
to $15.00 a week. 
ANY BOY 
who is willing to devote a few 
hours each week to this work can 
earn many dollars selling 
The Saturday 
Evening Post 
Among neighbors and relatives. He 
can begin at once. Absolutely no 
money required to start. Write us 
to-day and we will send the first 
week's supply of ten copies free. 
These are sold at 5 cents each, and 
will provide capital toorderthe next 
week's supply at wholesale rates. 
$225 in Extra Cash Prizes N*x( Month 
Booklet containing photographs of some 
of our most succcssful boy agents, with 
letters telling how they work, sent free 
The Curt!· Publishing Company 
496Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 
Notice to Contractors. 
Sealed proposais will be received until April 
31, at 12 o'clock, noon, for furnishing all the 
tbor and materials required to erect and com- 
lete a school building at South Parle, Maine, 
'lane and specifications m*y be seen and all 
ifomiatlon obtained At the office of W. R. 
Idler, Architect, I.ewlnon, Maine, also at the 
IllcG of Wilson Λ Gray, South Parle, Maine. 
>11 proposals to be directed to Hon. George A. 
ΠΙβοη, South Parle, Maine. The right Is reeerv- 
i to reject any or all of the proposals. 
Per order, BUILDING COMMITTEE. 
WANTED. 
I A mnn to work on farm for a year; prefer man 
with «mall fimtly to live on farm ami board Mini 
self. Wlil fnrid-l· linu^e runt, fuel ami reason- 
able pay per month. 
South Purls, April 13, l!"03. 
FRED N. WRIGHT. 
For Sale. 
Two-ttory, six-room home and ell with base- 
ment; stable with cellar; 3 4 acre land, IS fruit 
trees. Apply, 
W It. HENRY, 
South I'arln, Maine. 
DR. AUSTIN TENNEY, 
OCULIST, 
WILL UP. AT 
Elm Housj, Norway, Tuesday, May 12. 
Office Hours 0.00 A. M. to 8 P. M. 
Ejrra Kxninlnrd Free. 
! Dr. R. 0. Bailey, 
Veterinary Surgeon, 
Telephone. South Pari», 
Office ami Residence, 
π High street. Maine. 
Sal» Interior Enamels 
are better than paint. 
They work easy, make a smooth sur- 
face, and any one can apply them to 
walls, ceilings, inside woodwork, pan- 
tries, kitchens and furniture. Many 
beautiful tints. The surface ie non- 
absorbent and can be kept bright and 
clean by wiping with a damp cloth. 
Don't pay fancy prices when your dealer will 
furnish you "Satsuma Interior Enamel·" at the 
s:ime price as ordinary paint- * 
FREE Color card and our booklet. "How to 
Refurnish the Home Without Uuylng New Fur- 
niture." 
Made by Heath & Milligan M'f'g Co., 
Chicago. 
Also Floor Paint, Floor Varnish, Coach 
and Spar Varnish, Muralo, Ac., 
Masury's Railroad and Liquid Painta, 
For sale by, 
S. P. MAXIM & SON, 
»OVTH PAJUI, KiUI. 
The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of 
and has been made under his per- 
(Jr sonal supervision 
since its infancy. 
f'CCCcAln/* Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
All Counterfeits, Imitations and " Just-as-good" are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infiints and Children—Experience against Experiment. 
What is CASTORIA 
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare- 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays FeverLsliness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend. 
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
twc eiwT»u« company* ττ *um« «TWtrr. mw voww cmr. 
The New-York 
Tribune Farmer 
is a national illustrated agricultural weekly for farmer* 
and their families, and stands at the head of the agricul- 
tural press. It is a practical paper for practical farmers, 
helping them to secure the largest possible profit from the 
farm through practical methods. 
It is entertaining, instructive and practically useful to 
the farmer's wife, sons and daughters, whose interests it 
covers in an attractive manner. 
The regular price is $1.00 per year, but for a limited 
time we will receive your subscription for THE NEW- 
YORK TRIBUNE FARMER and also for your oun 
favorite local newspaper, The Oxford Democrat, 
Both Papers Cue Year for Only $1.75. 
Send your order and money to The Oxford Democrat, 
South Paris, Maine. 
Your name and address on a postal card to TMK 
NEW-YORK TRIBUNE FARMER, New-York City, will 
bring you free sample copy. 
THE COST OF BEAUTY 
WHAT WOMAN WOULD NOT GIVE $100, IF SHE HAD IT, 
FOR A PERFECT COMPLEXION? THOUSANDS OF WOMEN 
LACK THAT GREATEST CHARM. A CLEAR AND SPOTLESS 
SKIN, AND MANY OP THEM SPEND MUCH MORE THAN 
$100 IN VAIN ENDEAV __- OR3 TO OBTAIN IT. TWO 
THINGS MAKE THE COM |Ol PLEXION BAD BAD 
BLOOO AND BAD SKIN. 
RICH BLOOD. WHEN 
ROMOC A SHORT 
IMPURITIES LEFT IN 
ROMOC MAKES NEW, 
YOU HAVE TAKEN 
TIME YOU HAVE NO 
THE BLOOD TO BE 
CAST CUT THROUGH THE SKIN IN THE SHAPE OF 
PIMPLES AND ERUPTIONS. ROMOC HEALS UP 
ALL EXTERNAL BLEMISHES, TOO. AND CORRECTS 
SKIN DISEASES WITH MARVELOUS PROMPT* 
NESS. ROMOC MAKES SMOOTH, ROSY 
FACES. ASK FOR BOOKLET. 
Romoc Remedy Cô. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
"Romoc Guaranteed, if not cured, money refunded." 
F. A. SHURTLBFF db OO., Agents. 
A Quaker Home 
RANGE 
with the patent revertable flue saves fuel. 
50 cts. down and 50 cts. a week at 




& Mouldings si 
High Grade Portrait Work 
in Crayon, Water color, 
Sepia and Oil a specialty. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 
L. M. TUFTS, 
Nichols St., SOUTH PARIS. 
HILLS, 
Jeweler and Graduate Optician. 
NORWAY, MAINE. 
SALESMEN WANTED onr Interest· 
In Oxford and adjacent counties. Salary or 
xtmmUalon. Addree· 
THJt VICTOR OIL COMPANY. 
ClmlMd,Ohlo. 
